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PRETACE

This manual describes the responsibilities of the administrator
of a System 63Ag Computer System. It gives procedures to be
followed and describes programs and files to be used.

Readers shoul<1 be familiar with basic operating system
interacLion as described in the first part of the Series 6gÜA
Operating System Programmer's Guide.

This manual describes programs and files in simple terms,
sufficient for the administratorrs purposes. For detailed
descriptions, refer to the Series 6AAA Operating System Reference
Manual.

This manual contains the following sections:

. Section 1, Introductionr explains what an administrator
is and does.

. Section 2, Administrative rnteraction, describes the
special operating modes that give the administrator
complete access to the system.

. Section 3, Adding New Peripheral Devices, tells how to
make support terminals and printers.

. Section 4, Using Disks, teIls how disks are organized,
how to initialize a disk and divide it into operating
system slices (partitions), and how to create and
maintain a file system.

. Section 5, User Support, tells how allocate and deny
users access to the system and its resources.

. Seetion 6, Backups and Restores, tells how to efficiently
preserve offline copies of files against accidental Ioss.

o Appendix A, File System Concepts, explains the data
structures and concepts behind a file system.

. Appendix B, Init and Getty, is a programmer's view of the
two programs that activate a terminal.
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. Appendix C, System Accounting, tells how to us;e u§er
accounting programs.

. Appendix D, Lp Spooling System, tells how to configure
and maintain lp and its related programs. Lp is i1

powerful and flexible alternative to the stanclarcl 1Pr
program.

Portions of this manual are e'xcerpts of AT&T documents thiat
describe the UNIX-derived operating system.

RESTRICTED RIGHTS LEGEND

Use, duplication, or disclosure by the Governnent isi
subject to restrictions as set forth in paragraph (b,)
(3) (g) of the Rights :in Technical Data and Computer
Software clause in DAR 7-104.9 (a).

Motoro1a, fnc.
10700 North De Anza Boulevard
Cupertino, California 95014
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SEfIOX 1: IrEB(»XrgrrOü

The System 63OA administrator configures and allocates System
63gg operating system resources. The administrator accesses the
system in ways other users can't and controls the way other users
use the system.

The administrator has the following specific responsibilities:

. Giving and denying other users aecess to the system-

. Specifying what disks and disk files users can access.

. Preparing new disks for use by the system

. Telling the system how to use new terrninals and printers.

o Performing routine backup of disk files to prevent
accidental Ioss of data.

. Starting the system running and turning the system off.
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SECTIOI{ 2Z ADITIIIIISTRATTVE IT|TERACTIOII

The System 63AA administrator uses
that ordinary users can't. This is
administrator can manage the system

The administrator has three special
operating system. Note that the fi
other two.

the operating sYstem in \^IaYs
necessary so that the
and its resources.

ways to interact with the
rst is not exclusive of the

Superuser status. When using the operating system as
superuser, you can ignore restrictions on file access and
al1owable commands.

Single-user mode. When the operating system is in this
modÄ, only one terminal is usable. Single-user mode is
used for procedures that require an absence of normal
disk activity. The single user in single-user mode has
superuser status.

Standalone shel1. This is a program that provides some
administrative commands when the operating system is not
running. The single user running the standalone she11
has superuser status.

WARNING

Do not halt, reset, or turn off a System 6346 Computer
System unless the operating system is not running or is
running in single-user mode.

SUPERUSER STATUS

Superuser status removes important operating system restrictions.
The administrative commands in this manual require superuser
status. The operating system gives the superuser three
exemptions from normal restrictions:

o FiIe read and write permissions do not apply to the
Superuser. The superuser can write to or read from any
ordinary or special file. The superuser can create a

file in or delete a file from any directory"
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Administrative f nteraction

a Certain commands are executable only by the siupe[user.

. Some contmands have built in safeguards or resitri.ctions on
the way they are used. Some safeguards and restr:ictions
do not apply to the superuser.

tlhen the operating system is running normally, there are two ways
to obtain superuser status.

a Log in as user "root."
a Use the superuser program, su.

Eloth accesses to superuser status require knowledge of r(»otrs
user password. Consider rootrs password sensitive inrformation.
Change it regularly.
when the operating system is not running normally (singler-user
mode or the standalone shell), the sole user normally has;
s;uperuser status.

llhe shel1 changes its prompt to remind you that you are
superuser. Normally the default prompt is a dollar sign ($).
when the superuser runs the shell, the default prompt is a pound
sign (*).

Ttre Root User

In the password fiIe, /etc/p,asswd, the user called ro,ot has
numeric user rD a; this identifies root as the superuser. under
no circumstances change the name, numeric user rD, or numeric
group ID of this user- Root should be the first user in the
f:i1e.

Root I s password is a sensiti've piece of inf ormation: anl.one who
knows it can become superuser. gthen your system is first booted,
root has no password and anyone can become superuser. Tc, provide
an initial or changed password, run passrd:

passrd

Passud prompts for the o1d piassword once (if there is oner) and
t.he new password twice.

Rootrs home directory is /, lcut this directory should not have
any more f iles in it than necessary.
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Administrative Interaction

Example -- Changing a Passrord

A user has changed his own password, then forgotten the ner
password. There is no way to reverse password encryption, So the
valid password is lost forever. The only solution is for the
user to get a new password, but only the user himself can change
his own password and even then only if he knows his existing
password. Eortunately, these restrictions don't apply to the
superuser.

The administrator's input is in bold, the computer's responses in
normal type, f#* indicates unechoed input, and f indicates
Control-D.

§ passrrd walter
permission denied
$ lqin walter
password: ##t
login incoEäct
login: root
password: ###
# passwd räEer
Changing password for walter
Nehr password: *##
Retype new password: ##*
#

The Su Progran

To become superuser while logged in as an ordinary user, use the
superuser program:

su

Su will prompt for a password; enter root's password. If the
password is verifiedr su runs the shell with its numeric user ID
set to 6, giving the shell the same status as a shel1 run by
root.

To return to normal user status, terminate the su shell with
Control-D . You can also return to normal user status by using
su with your or.rn (or any other) user name, but this doesn't
terminate execution of the superuser she11.

Example -- Using the Su Cmand

A system administrator changes root's password while logged in as
an ordinary user. The administrator's input is in bo1d, the

- 
computer's responses in normal type, #*# indicates unechoed
input, and f indicates Control-D.
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Administrative Interaction

Ssu
Password: ***
# Passwd
Chang j.ng password f or ::oot
OId password: ###
New Password: ###
Retype new password: ##+
#f

SINGLE-USER MODE

SingIe-user mode prevents o::dinary use.rs from communicating with
the system. This prevents normal acti,,zity that might interfere
with disk backup and mainterrance.

There are two ways the operating system can go to its single-user
mode.

o By commands from the system administrator.

o Automatically on start up if the operatinq system decides
it is not safe to go to multiuser mode.

Both methods indirectly use the telinit cr:mmand, a com,mand that
sends signals to the process initialization process, init. Do
not change to single-user mode by usin<7 telinit directly:
telinit does not give user programs a r:hance to terminate
cleanly.

When the operating system ir; in single-user mode, only one
terminal is usable: the te::minal that was used to take the
system to single-user mode. The user using this terminal has
superuser status.

Taking the Operating SIstem_-to Single:User Mode

To take the operating system to its single-user mode:

1. Make / your workinq directorY.

2. Run shutdown:

/etc/shutdown grace

where gLace is the number cf seconds the users get to
Log out l:y thernselrres; if gra(:e is omitted, the users
get 60 seconds. Slrutdown runs waII to warn the users,
ki1la11 to terminal:e the users, and init to change the
system mode; this i)rocess taki:s about a rninute. See the
Introduction tS Sy!;tg[_6300])perating Syqte,n.
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Administrative Interaction

Herets an example of going to single-user mode. A systemadministrator logged in as an ordinary user takes tha system tosingle-user mode, giving the users t$ro minutes to rog out. Theadministratorrs input is in bo1d, the computerrs ,"slon"es innormal type, ### indicates unechoed input, and f inäicatesControl-D.

$su
Password: ###
*cd/
# /ete/shutdown LzA

SHUTDOWN PROGRAM

Aug 2q A9zA2 1983

Do you want to send your ohrn message? (y or n) : y
Type your message followed by ctrl d....
Taking system down for weekly backups. you
to log out.
f
Eroadcast message from adm....

Taking system down for weekly backups. you
to 1og out.
Broadcast message from adm....

SYSTEM BEING BROUGHT DOVTN NOW ! ! !
Busy out (push down) the appropriate
phone lines for this system.

Do you want to continue? (y or n): y
Process accounting stopped
Error Iogging stopped

have 2 minutes

have 2 minutes

All currently running processes will now be ki1led.
unmounting /dev/fpqÜ3

wait for 'rNrT: STNGLE-USER MoDEr before halting.
INIT: SINGLE-USER MODE

#

There is a two-minute delay after the first broadcast message anda one-minute delay after the second.
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Administrative f nteraction

Autoatically Going to Single-User l{ode

The operating system has a start up seguence that is executed
rrhenever the system is turned on or reset. The start up sequence
i.ncludes a check of the file systems. The file systerm check can
have three outcomes.

. Nothing is wrong with any f i Ie system. The c»per:ating
system goes to multiuser mode.

. One or more file systems is corrupt, but it i.s possible
to fix them without destroying any data. Ther operating
system fixes the corrupt file systems, then qoes to
multiuser mode. (However, if it had to fix the root file
system, the operating system reboots itself, s;tarting all
over. )

. One or more file systems is so corrupt that no automatic
fix is evident. The operating system goes tcr
administrator mode.

When the operating system is in administrator mode, ilesicJnated
terminals prompt for the administrator to 1og on. If: .rn ordinary
user logs in, the system promptly logs him or her of f:,, lif root
logs in, the system switches to single-user mode. The siingle
working terminal in single-user mode is the terminal on which
r:oot logged in.

llhe system administrator specifies which terminals are to be
aetive in administrator mode when he conf igures the term:ina1s.
See the section on adding new peripheral devices.

Taking the Opeating Sys o llultiuser llode

To return to normal multiuser mode, terminate the shel-Ll-. Press
Control-D in response to a shell prompt. The system wi1lt prompt
'Run level?" Enter 2 and press the RETURN key.

STäIIDALONE SHELL

I'he standalone shell provides a limited operating sysiLeim
ernvironment when you cannot or should not boot the slrsiten:. All
commands are implemented on a disketter so access to the fixed
disk is avoidable.

There are three restrictions on standalone shell command:r
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Administrative Interaction

constructs are i11ega1.

. Only the following commands are implemented:

cat fsdb iv
dd Is volcopy
fsck mkfs

To run the standalone shell:
l. Take the operating system to single-user mode, if it is

runn i ng .

2. fnsert the standalone diskette or cartridge in the
dr i ve.

3. Reset the system.
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SECTIOI| 3: ADDTIG NEI{ PERTPHßRAL DEVICES

This section describes the operating system changes required by
new peripheral devices. This consists of changing certain
configuration files that the operating system uses and of making
sure that the operating system responds to the change.

CONFIGURING A NEW TERMTNAL

Each new terminal reguires the following actions:

1. Determine the new terminal's number.

2. Create an entry in the configuration file for the init
prog ram.

3. Create an entry in the fite that lists terminal types.

4. Make sure that init rereads its configuration file.
It is important to distinguish between RS-232 terminals and
RS-422 terminals. Those terms actually describe the kind of
communication link between the terminal and the System 63AA
Computer System. Each RS-232 line supports a single terminal.
The RS-422 line supports up to eight terrninals. Most terminals
can only be used on an RS-232 1ine. Motorola TM30 Workstations
and graphics terminals can be used on either kind of line.

The Terminal Number and the Console

Each terminal has a three-diqit decimal number. Terminal numbers
start from ggg. Note that a terminal number is always expressed
in three digits, even though the terminal numbers do not
currently exceed q27. Numbers are expressed this way so that
system programs can be the same on System 66gA and System 6360
systems.

Terminal numbers 66ü through gLg designate RS-232 terminals. The
terminal number indicates the line used.
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Adding New Peripheral Devices;

Terminal numbers A20 through A27 designate RS-422 terrninals. An

RS.-422 terminal does not automatically get a certain numlcer: the
number is assigned when you turn the terminal on. Tu.rning the
terminal on gives it the lowest RS-422 terminal- numbe:r orf,t
already in uie. Turning the terminal off frees its nrumber; this
number may then be appropriated by some other terminal. Thus the
only way to make sure that arl RS-422 terminal gets a specific
number i s to control the orde-'r in which the RS-422 terminals are
turned on. Normally iL is not necessary to make sure th,at a

terminal has a specif ic term j.nal number. But note ho'H many
RS-422 terminals are in use so you wilt know what terminal
numbers will be allocated.

Certa in important system messiages
/dev/conso1e. This is simPlY a 1

Configuring Getty

are sent to the system console,
ink to terminal qOA.

The text file /etc/gettydefs is useC by getty, the operating
system's terminal initializer. Each entry specifies a set of
communication options and a -Log-in message. Each set of similar
terminals connected to the sllstem requires two entries: one for
multiuser mode and one for a<lministrator mode.

As distributed, /etc/gettydefs contains three entries:

. The 96gg entry, wh i cl'r def i nes commun i cat i on opt i ons
suitable for an RS-2l12 96Ü6 baud terminal and a multiuser
mode log-in message.

. The C95gg entry, whir:h defines communication cptions
suitable for an RS-2.32 96AA baud terminal antl an
admin i strator mode 1r:g- in message.

. The P.5422 entry, whir:h defines communication cptions
suitable for an RS-4',22 terminal and a multiuse'r nrode log-
in message.

Eiach entry in /etc/geXtydefs is a line of the form

I abel# i opt ions# f opt ions,fimessage#nex t

urhere

1 abel identifies the entry. The only strict rule is
that label be unique in the f ile. A commcln
eonveEföT labe1s a multiuser mode entry' rnrith its
baud rate and an administrator mode entry with C
followed by tlhe baud rate; use this corrverrtion
only if it's r3onv€oient.
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fopt i ons

message

nex t

Configuring System Expansion

is a list of communications options for getty to
apply when it first opens the terminal. Specify
options with the s1'mbolic constants described
under termio(7) in the Series 6000 Operating
System Reference Manual. Symbolic constants are
separated from each other by spaces or tabs.

is a list of communications options for getty to
apply before calling login (that is, after a user
first enters a 1og-in name). Foptions contains
the same kind of information a@.

is text to print when the terminal is first
opened. The text should end with "login: ".
indicates another entry to use if getty receives a
break while it's using this entry. If you don't
know one or more of a terminalts communication
options in advance (most often the speed), use the
next fields to form a circular linked list of
äi-[?ies. A user can then select the right entry
by pressing the BREAK key until a 1og-in message
appears.

To include nongraphic characters in the entry, use one of the
following sequences:

\n newline
\t tab
\v vertical tab (Control-K)
\b backspace
\r carriage return
\f form feed
\rr" where xxx is a l- to 3-digit octal number

A backslash (\) followed by any character not mentioned above
just stands for the second character. Thus you enter \\ to get a

There should be only one difference between a multiuser mode
entry and the corresponrling administrator mode entry. The
administrator mode entry should have a message that reminds the
user that the system is in administrator rnode.

Check the correctness of the new /etc,igettydefs after modifying
it. The following command finds errors:

/etc/geXty -c /etc/gettYdefs
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Configuring Init

Tlre text fire /etc/inittab is used by init, the master process
spavfner. Each new terminal requires that the init tab.Le J>e
modified so that the operating system monitors the ter:rn:intrl for
altempted log ins. use a text edi tor to mod if y /exc/iLttitab.
E;tch terminal regui res a r ine in /etc/inittab of the f ornr

ttt : 23 : respawa: /etc/getty ttyttt def

where

ttr
def

Ezrch term
a line in

cttt
where

ttr
def

is the terminal number.

indicates a multiuser mode definit-ion in
/etc/gettydefs.

inar that is to be active in administrator mode r:equires
/etc/inittab of the form

: 6:respawnz /etc/getty ttyttt def

is the terminal number.

indicates an administrator mode definition i.rr
/etc/gettydefs.

Ncrrmally, onry terminal qaa (the console) is active inr
aclministrator mode. rf you need any RS-422 terminals to be
active in administrator mode, make all RS-422 terminals; active:
you cannot know in advance which specif ic RS-422 terminarl gets
wtrich specific terminal number.

Cc»nfiguring Terminal Tlrpe

Thre terminal type f i1e, /exc/ttyt1pe, rists the kind of t€:rrninal
rerpresented by each terminal number. use an editor to moiify
thris file.

Each entry in /etc/ttytype is a line of the form

tvpe ttynnn

$7hL€ t e

is a terminal type. A TM30 Workstation is pt. Forother codes, search the file /etc/termcap. To add
nerd terminals to j:his f i le see the ciiscussion of
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termcap(4) in the Series 6000 Operating System
Reference Manual.

nnn is the three-diqit terminal number.

Rereading TerEinal Configuratiog Files

Modification of /etc/gettydefs or /etc/inittab does not require a
reboot of the operating system. For /etc/inittab, it is only
necessary to make init reread it. For /eXc/geXtydefs, it may be
necessary to ki11 getty instances made obsolete by the chanqe.

When the operating system is running norma1ly, init rereads
/etc/inittab every time a user logs off and every five minutes.
If this is not soon enough and it is inconvenient to reboot, the
following command tells init to reread /etc/inittab.

telinit q

WARNIT{G

Use the telinit command carefully and precisely. The
hrrong parameter will stop the operating system suddenly
and painfully.

Getty uses new entries in /eXc/gettydefs without any prompting,
but an instance of getty acting on an obsolete /etc/gettydefs
entry can tie up a terminal. Tf a terminal remains unusable
after a change to /etc/gettydefs try the following two steps.

l. Discover the process number of the getty monitoring the
terminal:

ps -txxx
where xxx is the three-Ciqit terminal number.

2. Terminate getty:

ki1l n

where n is the process number displayed by ps.

Example

A System 63gA Computer System currently has a single terminal: a

11439 Workstation connected to an RS-232 line. The system
administrator adds four new terminals: a Datamedia 256A,
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connected to an RS-232 Iine; and three TM30 lrlorkstation
terrminals, connected to the RS-422 line.

In the following example, the system administrator has,;iusrt
cc»nnected the new terminals and has logged in as root. Al.1 new
terrminals are on the RS-422 line or run at 96Ag baudr sio Lhere is
no need to modify /etc,,/gettydefs. None of the new terminerls are
to be active in administrator mode. The administrator ilc,ers not
know the terminal type that corresponds to the new RS-2132
terrminal, so he cheeks /etc/termcap.

# fgrep datamed ia /etc/t,ermcap

dm25T0 | datamedia25AA 1.2500 | datamed ia 2500 : \
dm3025 I datamedia 3A25 a: is=\EO\EU\EV:\

# ed /etc/ ldatiamedia dt\6/L in L32 char mode:\

32
l'SP
6AA z 23 : respawnz /etc/gett'y ttyTTT 96gA
CAg6:5: respawnz /eLc/gett'y LtyAAg C96frq
$a
AALz 23: respawnz /etc/getty tty00l- 96g9
A2Az 23: respayn: /etc/getty tty$2t F.5122
A2lz23 : respawnz /etc/getty tty62l' F.5422
O22223:respavn: /etc/getty ttye22 F.5122

w
6LA
e /etc/ttytlpe
6
$ppr aaa
$a
dm25gg AgL
px A2A
pt g2L
pt 922

w
34
q
# /etc/tetinit q
+

Removing Terminals

Be absorutely sure that /exc/:inittab does not refer to anyterminal numbers not in use. Init may experience difficuities

DA
D1
D2
D3
D4
D5
D6

5Ia

d

i

e
U

ed

am
\n

m

t
0

ed i.a 3A45u. i 5=\EU\EV: \
datarnedia dtB0rzl:\

tam
8r, 

It32

3945
dt 80

dml526ldn1-s2r I Idml52rlr52lldar
dm25AO laatarhea i
dm3025 I datamedi
3s45; arh: oa s I da r
dtB0ldmdt80ldms
dt80l32 | dmdt801
d /etc/iaittab

52
a

1
e
5
3

2
m

5
a
a
a

t
t
a
2

J
a
a

I
g

i

d
2
a
S

0
I
5

a
I

1

t
d

a

a
E

20:\
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Adding New Peripheral Devices

bringing the system to multiuser state if it tries to open
nonexistent terminals.

Note that removing an RS-422 terminal always abandons the highest
terminal number. It does not matter which RS-422 terminal you
remove.

Configuring Modems

Modems require special treatment because they allow two kinds of
communication: dial in connections, and dial out connections.
DiaI in connections are established from outside the system.
Dial out connections are established by the operating system.

To permit dial in connections, the Iine must be monitored by
getty, just like the directly connected terminals. When the
modem responds to another modem, getty wakes up and starts the
log in process.

When there is a dial out connection, a user program such as cür
ct, or uucp opens the terminal line and uses the modem to
establish a communication link. When the user program begins,
getty must not be monitoring the liner oE it will interfere with
the user program.

To establish this kind of dual use, do not give the modem a
normal multiuser mode entry in /etc/inittab. Instead, make the
following entry in /eXc/inittab.

ttt:3:respawn:/etc/getty ttyttt def

where

ttt is the terminal number of the modemrs line.
def indicates a multiuser mode definition in

/etc/gettydefs.
No reboot or message to init is necessary initially. Dial out
connections are possible; dial in connections are not. To a1low
dial in connection, do

telinit 3

To banish dial in connections again, follow the following
procedure.

I. Look at your list of users to make sure no one is logged
in over the modem lines:

who
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) Tell the system to tranish

telinit 2

getty from the modem lines:

Use the telinit
wrong parameter
and painfully.

WARNING

command carefully and
will stop the operating

preci sely'. The
system suddenly

Ncte that when the
are impossible unt

I f you lose track

who -r
The number printed
telinit.

PRINTERS

operating system is
iI you allow them.

of which telinit you

booted, dial in connection

j. ssued last , d,c

after "run Ievel" is the number you passed to

The operating system provide:; two incompatible print spooling
programs: }p and lpr. Lp sgpports multiple printers anC has
aCvanced features. Lpr is s imple but adequate f or a system with
a single printer. Appendix D tells how to configure lp; the
remainder of this subsection telIs how to configure lpr.

Lpr can use two kinds of Printers:

. Centronics-compatible paraIlel printer. This is
connected to the special parallel printer 1ine.

. Serial pri.nter. This; is connected to any RS-232 term j"naI
1ine.

The paralIel printer line is associated with the special file
/dev/pt.p.

An RS-232 line used by a receive-on1y printer rnust not be
mon i tored f or log ins. Exam jLne /etc/ inittab and ver i f y the
absence of any reference to the line you intend to use. Terminal
line usage is discussed earljler in this section.

To make lpr use -he correct l-ine, associate the special file
/dev/lp with the correct line. If the printer is connected to
the paral IeI pr inter I ine, d<:

Ln /dev/pl-p /dev/lp
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If the printer is connected to an RS-232 terminal line, do

ta /dev/ttyttt /dev/Lp

where

ttt is the three-digit terminal number.

As shipped, the System 63gg operating system has /dev/lp
associated with the parallel printer 1ine.

Use Is to verify that a /dev/Lp is associatetl with the correct
line. Two special files are associated with the same Iine if
they have they same i-number. To see if /dev/Lp has the same i-
number as /dev/plp, do

ls -1 i /dev/plp /dev/lP

This produces a listing like this:

3438 crr,{xrwxru/x 2 root root 5, A /dev/plp
3438 crwxr\^Ixrwx 2 rooL root 6t A /dev/lp

Only the i-number (first item on each line) and the special file
name (1ast item on each line) are of interest. Verify that the
two i-numbers are identical; if they aren't, /dev/Lp is not
associated with /dev/plp.

To see i f /dev/Lp ]6as the sarne i-number as an RS-2 32 terminal
1 ine do

1s -1i /dev/ttyttt /dev/lP

where

ttt is the three-digit terminal number.

This produces a tisting much Iike that of the other version of
the Is command. Again, compare i-numbers: they must be the same
or /dev/lp is not associated with the indicated line.

If a serial printer is used and the printer's communication
reguirements do not match the operating system's defaults, you
must arrange for the operating system to set and hold terminal
options. To do that, add the following two lines at the end of
/etc/rcz

sleep 2gggggg ) /dev/Lp e
stty options 1 /dev/lP

where options is a list of valid stty options: see stty(f) in
the Series eO00 Operating Systeg-Reference Manual.
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@NFIGJRII{I3 CAL;[r't P DE1IICES

l{hen lour system calls a rsncte systsn, nuucp opens ttre temrinal line erd.
rnakes a ,ccffiiu[ications lin]< between the tluc syst«ns. Tb enable nuucp tcr
establls.h this lirrl<, )pu must first alter t]rc /etc/irrjittäb file for LL1üAI orr
each systern. For the initiatirrg systsu, ereate or alter the U-ne for tt-1ü0.1 so
ttrat it looks like tkris:

AAL :,4 trespawn:/etc / geLLy LLyWL 960E

For tlre reslnnding qy'st€f,n, create or a-l-ter ttre line for LLyfrAl so tJ.at i-t
appears Ehis way:

@AL:,2:respar,"n:/etc/getty -t 3A L|WL 96AA

If you wisli to attach a lnssword to the nuucp utility tgx:

pass,uil nuucp

and enter ttie password lzou vrant to use for this utrlity. tr'ftien the pas$v,rcrrd
prcrflpt appears the secord time, reenter the passuacrd to r.rake certall prl
speiled it correctly the first time.

For both the i-nitiating anci reslnrrding systems you must set the g,.rmissi.on
mcdes to read ard write permission for q,sner, glroup, ard others. For era,cl-r

system fhen, r.rrite

clunod A666 /dev/ttlxxx

raihere xxx j-s Lhe nuTrber of tl-re terminal that 1ou are using for ccrrmunica,tion.
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SECTIOT| 4z USITIG DISKS

This section describes use of the System 63gA disks. It
describes how disks are organized and how the system
administrator makes the disk's storage capacity available to
users.

There are two basic kinds of disks: fixed, and removable
(diskettes). Fixed and removable disks are organized in a very
similar \day; except where noted, the following information
applies to both kinds.

The procedure that installs the operating system initializes the
fixed disk and installs the reserved area (slice A), the root
file system (sIice 1), and the s\^/ap slice (slice 2). Thus you do
not initialize the fixed disk or create the root file system
unless you accidentally undo some part of their configuration.

This section discusses use of the iv command. For a complete
reference on this command, see the the Series 6400 Operating
Svstem Reference Manual.

DISK ORGANIZATION

This subsection explains how disks are organized. A few concepts
are introduced here that express how the disk is divided into
manageable units and what purposes the units serve.

A disk is divided into I to 16 slices. A slice is simply a
section of the disk that is used as a unit. Slices are numbered
6 to I5. Slice A, also called the Reserved Area, is preassigned
to hold data required to manage the disk; there is normally at
least one additional sIice.

If a disk is used to boot the operating system (as is the fixed
disk), slices I and 2 also have preassigned purposes. Slice I
contains the root file system (see below). Slice 2 provides swap
space; the size of this slice places a practical limit on the
program si ze.
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lIile Systems

l\n important use of a slice is to contain a !i.le sysl:,=rn. A file
r;ystem consists of the files plus the data structures th,e
operating system kernel requires to suprport file uses. l§ormalIy,
il11 the slices on the fixed disk except for 0 (the reserued area)
and 2 (the swap area) contain file systems.

Ito be used, a f ile system must be mounted tr: give it ia place in
the directory hierarchy. The rooI-TTIe, system in s1:i,r,. I is
permanently mounted; other f i 1e systems are mounted l:lf t-:ne mount
command or by an automatic p,rocedure thrat is executerl r^rir(3n the
system is booted.

Users use the mounted file systems as a sinqle hierarr:h./ of
<lirectori,es and fi1es. Eor the most part, the div.is:i,:tl r:f file
hierarchy into slices is not apparent t.o ust.rs and d.Lrslk
organization is not an ordinary userrs problem.

Ile careful not to destroy the root filer
i:he system unusable.

liwap Slice

system. I),oinr; !i() renders

llhe size of the swap slice determines the total Iimit: (fn program
rnemory usage. Slice two on the disk from which the op(3riating
system was booted is always the swap slice; thrus the rsr^ralf, slice
on the fixed disk is /dev/fp,AÜ2. A sign that the s\^rap sIice is
.Loo sma11 is the failure of a Iarge number r:f comm.rn<lrs tuith
rnessages like "not enough space.r' Experienr:e wiIl teLL ly'ou how
rnuch swap space you need, but a goocl rule oE thumb, is; Ehirt each
terminal uses up I megabyte. In any ca se the swap s-L ir:e should
be a 1ittle larger than the system's random access meln(f r'l (RAM)
so that the RAM is f u1ly util- ized.

Do not write a f i1e system or any other data into it si\^iap sl ice.

Other SIices

7\ disk, especially a removable disk, can see uses othe:r Lhan
holding file systems or the swap sIice. Some data bzrse r;ystems
{nanage slices directly, without using a file systern. Removable
ilisks are often used for routine file backups and for'tt:,lnsfer of
clata between systems; such disks contain a single sljrce r^lith no
f i1e system.

rlnl ike the swap sl ice or a f i le system, which are man;tc;et1 by the
operating system kernel, a plain slice is managed by the programs
that use it.
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INITIALIZING AND CONFIGURING DISKS

This subsection explains procedures that initialize a disk and
divide it into slices. Normally you would use these procedures
on new removable disks.

If you use any of these procedures on a disk already in use (for
example, to adjust the slice sizes on the fixed disk) assume that
aII rlata on the disk will be lost. In the case of the fixed
disk, do a complete backup before adjusting slice sizes or
otherwise changing the disk configuration; see the section on
backups and restores.

Initializing and configuring a disk requires the following steps:

I. Determine the dimensions of the disk.

2. Plan the diskrs division into slices and how the slices
are to be used.

3. Create a disk description file.

4. Run the disk initialization utility, iv.

Use this procedure both to initialize a new disk and to specify
new slice boundaries on an old disk.

Before applying this procedure to an old diskr copy or backup the
disk! It is possible to rearrange slice boundaries vrithout
damaging all existing slices, but do not eount on your ability to
do this.
After initj,alizing a removable disk, use one of the following
commands just before removing the disk from the drive:

dismount -f
For instruction on using dismount, see "Using Removable Disksr'l
be 1ow.

Determining Disk Dimensions

The prototype disk description files in /usr/Lib/iv describe the
various disks commonly used with the System 6396. Use cat or
some other text file utility to examine the fite for your disk.

cat file
where

file is the prototype description file name.
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tthe prototype description file gives physical eharacterir;tics of
t-he d i sk. Of interest are beads, cyl inders I äDd secLo:rs . I f
sectors is an odd number, the disk has a sector on ear:h 'Erack
r:eservea as a bad block alternate: subtract one from sectors
before using it. Calculate the total number of LT24-)t"yt-tlffiicaf
blocks the disk can contain:

heads x cylinders x sectors / 2 = disk size in log:lr:al blocks

Also calculate the number of Iogical blocks per trac]< (cia11 this
rralue bpt):

sectors / 2 = bpt

IIinalIy, calculate total num;ber of tracks:

heads x cylinders = number of tracks on the drisk:

.Some commands described below require values expresserl .ilr numbers
of }og ical blocks. Others, however, requi re values e:xpr€ss€C in
physical sectors. One logical block equals two phys ir:,al sectors.

Flanning the Disk

.tn planning the size of the disk's slices, considerbhe
applications or users who aIe likely to use the disk. Hcw many
|LA24-byte logical blocks is each application or user IikeIy to
:require? If you have a Iot of users who wi ll create a lot of
small files, they can share a file system, provided llone of them
is careless abouL using up erxtra space. lrlhat's a ror:'gh estimate
rlf their total requirements?'

'Iry to put user f 1les in a f:i Ie system separate f rom the root
Eile syitem and other file siystems that hold system rutilities.

lSlices always contain a whole number of tracks. RourrC,cff your
estimates to the nearest mul.tiple of bpt -

'Ihe f irst and most important sl ice is the reserved area.
l?reparing a reserved area tbrat Supports a system boot is beyond
the Scope of this manual, but if you reconfigure a disk that
contains an operating system, do not decrease the size of the
reserved area. (See "Reconf:iguring O1d Disksr" belo'w. ) A

reserved area that does not support a system boot De,3ds one
Erack.

,[ disk description fite is Er

lphysical characteristics ancl
(:reate the disk description

,L -4

text file that gives the disk's
teI1s where eaeh sIice begins. To

fi le, do the fo1 lowing:
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I. Copy the appropriate prototype description file from
/usr/Lib/iv.

2. Use a text editor to add a disk name and slice
information to the copy.

The disk name goes on an existing Iine. The line is of the form

name name

where

name identifies the name line.

is a tab character, generated by pressing the TAB key
or Control-I.

name is the disk name. Only the first six characters are
used. If the specified name is less than six
characters long, the actual name is padded out to six
with blanks.

Add slice information at the end of the description fi1e. Each
slice is described by a line that contains the track number for
the first track of the slice. The first traek number gives the
starting track for slice At the second for slice 1, and so on.
The lower numbered slices always begin with lower numbered
tracks. Slice q, the reserved area, always begins with track g,
but this s1 ice is sti11 listed explicitly.
It is not absolutely necessary that the disk description file
have any particular name or be in any particular directory.
However, you will find it useful to keep all your disk
description files in a special directory, separate from
/usr/lib/iv, and to name them in a way that indicates their
purposes. For some purposes, such as backup, you wiIl require a
large number of identically initialized disksr So you wilI reuse
some disk description files.

Example I

An administrator wants to use diskettes. The description
prototype file that describes his disk is pdl.desc (this name is
for example only). The administrator's input is in boldface, the
system's responses in normal type.

# cat /rusr/l-ib/iv/pdl.desc
type FD
name xxxxxx
cyl inders BA
heads 2
sectors 8
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steprate 6
$
$
$

S,3ctors is even, So leave it alone. The cap,acity of l:l:t,a'lisk is
T x gA x B / 2 = 64A logical blocks. There,are B / 2,= 4 blocks
p,er track (bpt) and B0 x 2 = 160 total t-racks. Tf the rlisk
dcesn't have an operating sysltem, one tr:ack is suffici'ent for the
the reserved area (SIice A) , leaving 159 tra':ks (635 -Lc'l i:a1
blocks) for data.

The system administrator plarrs two uses for the diskebtes:

a Backup. Each slice I wilt serve as a "tapel rr=e1n'in
backups. The disks only need to be in:iti'alizr-='l 'and
conf igured; the backr-rp programs wi 1.1 mänage tlee sl ice.

. Offline file storage. Users wil-I use t-hese diskrs to
increase their storaqJe. Slice l- wiIl contain a file
system; users witl create files on the file s'ystem.

A single disk description fil-e wiIl initial-ize dislls for both
purposes.

* mkdir /usr/lib/iv.worlc
# cd /usr/lib/'iv.work
# cp /usr/tib/'iv/pdl.de:;c pd.offline
# ex pd.offlinre
"pd.offIine", 9 1ines,
: Ir$ #

I type
2 name
3 cy1 inders
4 heads
5 sectors
6 steprater
7$
8$
e$

z 2 s/xxxxxx/<>ffLir:e/p
name offline:
: § append
a
1

$*
tYPe
name
cy1 inders
heads
sectors
s tepra te:
$

63 characters

FT)

x:<xxxx
8('
2
B

a

Et)
offline
BI,
2
o
6

, r,
I
2
2

4
5
6
7
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8$
e$

LAq
II I

: xit
"pd.offlih€", ll lines, 73 characters
#

Note that pd.offline will name new disks "offlin": disk names
are always 6 characters long, and specified names are right-
truncated or padded with blanks to fit.

Running Iv

The iv program formats a disk and divides it into slices. This
program is used to initialize new rlisks and recrrrange the slice
boundaries on o1d disks.

The iv command takes one of the following forms:

/etc/iv /dev/rfpÜtÜ f ile

/etc/iv -f /dev/rfp0t0 file

where

t indicates the disk to be formatted or reconfigured:
0 means the fixed disk; 2 means the disk inserted in
the diskette drive.

file is the name of a disk description file.

The second form suppressing formatting, so that sliees whose
boundaries do not change should not be damaged. However, it is
not safe too assume that any data will survive application of iv
to a disk: always copy the contents of a disk before using iv on
ir.

}IAKTNG AND USII{G A FILE SYSTE}I

Each file system requires t-he following steps:

. Create the file system with mkfs.

. Mount the file system and arrange for its automatic
mounting.

. Create a lost+found directory for the file system.

. If the file system is on the fixed disk, add it to the
operating system checklist.
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Creating the File Sy

l{kfs creates a f i 1e system by writing f i le system structur:es into
a slice. Labelit puts a label on the slice.

/etc/mkfs /dev,lfpOlp sizg I cylsize
/etc/Label it /<lev/fp0lp ld i r vname

where

I

D

indir:ates the disk that contains the s1.i.cert:, 0
meanr3 the fixed disk; 2 means the disk lnserted
the rliskette drive.

1n

slze

is the slice number, in hexadec
stan«l for rr10rr through I'I5rr).
slice 0 (the reserved area).

is the number of sectors in the
the twice the number of logical
sl ice.

imal ( a thr:ough
Do not spec:L f y

slice. :th:ls is
blocks:ln'l:he

cylsize

ldir

vname

Example

The administrator from the
on a diskette. Cylsize is
inserts a blank disk in the
The svstem administrator's
responses in normal type.

is the number of sectors per cyl inder. Ttr:ls is
the number of heads, times bp!, times 2,

is the local name of the directory on wh.ich the
f ile system is normally mounted or root fo:: the
root file system. Examples: a file systern
normally mounted on /a is ai a file system
normally mounted on /usr/src is src.
is your name f or the disk that holds ttre f i le
system. Suggested namest dA for the fixerl disk,
d2 for the diskette.

previous example r^rants a f i le system
2 x 4 x ) = 16. The administrator
drive enters the following commands.

irrput is in boldf ace, the cornputer's

#
+

/etc/ iv /de.t /fpÜ2e /usr/Lib/ iv.rorklp,cl.offl ine
/etc/mkfs /dev/fp02L l272 I 15
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l{ounting a File System

Every
the fi
mounts

where

fi
1e

a

Using Disks

be used; this gives
The mount command

le system must be mounted in order to
system a place in the file hierarchy.
f i 1e system:

/etc/mount /dev/fp0ep. dir r

q

D

dir

indicates the disk, as in the mkfs command.

indicates the slicer äS in the mkfs command.

is the name of an empty directory. Subsequent
references to dir will actually be to the root
directory of t6E-newly mounted file system; this gives
user normal aceess to any files on that file system.

This directory can be on the root fite system or it
can be on another mounted file system. But the
directoryrs file system must be already mounted.

controls access to the file system. If r is -r, the
file system is mounted read only: files in the file
system can be read, subject to normal permission
rü1es, but cannot be modified, created, or deleted by
any user. If r is missing, the file system is mounted
reäd,/write: att files in the file system can be read,
mo<iified, created, or deleted, subject to normal
permission ru1es.

Without any arguments:

,/etc/mount

mount displays a list of currently mounted file systems.

A umount undoes a mount:

/ etc/ omount /dev / tpgj_

where

q indicates the diskr äs in the mkfs command.

p indicates the slicer äs in the mkfs comman<1.

The root file system (the file system in slice I of the disk from
which operating system \^/as booted) is always accessible without a

mount. Do not apply umount or mount to this file system.

Mounting and unmounting is automatic in some circumstances:

r
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. The operating system normally mounts fixed disl: fi.le
systems autr:matically when the operat-ing systerm göes to
multiuser mr>de. To accomplish this, the systernr
administrator must adC commands to the appropri.erter
startup filei see "Using Fixed Disksr" below.

. Unmounting :is i.mpl ied by the dismount program, vrhLj.ch
cleanly disconnects a removable disk from the c)perr:ating
system. See "Using Removable Disks," be1ow.

. The shutdowu program, which takes ther system t.o sri ngle-
user mode, r-lnmounts a1l file systems except thLer root file
system. See Section 2.

Creating the Lost+Fr>und Directory

E;rch f i1e system must have a special director:y for use, by' the
fj.le system maintenance program fsck. To create this ili.rerctory:

1. Make sure i:hat the f i Ie system i s mounted.

2. t,take the f :i1e systemrs root director:y your wcr:1.<:irrg
d i rectory.

3. Run the program:

/etc/nklost+found

@;t

If: the file system ls on the fixed disk, its integrity'sihould be
checked whenever the System 63AA is booted. To do t.his;, Lrse a
text editor to modi,ty the file /etclch,ecklist. The fir:st line
must specify the record special file for the root file s;y's;tem:

/dev/fp6AL

Eerch aCditionai file system must be represented by a line, that
specifies the file systemrs character special file:

/dev/rfp0Üp

where

p is the partition number in hexadecimal (a through t
stand for ttLAtt throu,lh "15") .

Merke sure that there are no duplicate entries. It is erlso
important that the t:oot file system be listeo first.
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T'SING THE FIXED DISK

All fixed disk file systems can and should be mounted
automatically when the system is booted. To insure this, put the
eorrect mount eommands in /etc/mountable.

USING REMOVABLE DISKS

After inserting a removable disk in the drive, wait for the disk
to reach full speed. If a removable disk contains file systems,
issue the following command for each file system:

/ etc/mount /dev/fpglp /mntlexchp

where

t identi f ies the kind of 11isk.

p is the slice number in hexadecimal (a through f stand
for rrl0rr through "I5").

Users can access the file systems on the removable disk by
referring to the subdirectories of /mnt.

The system administrator must specify who can access the root
directory of a removable disk file system. Since removable disks
are relatively sma11, one of two possibilities is like1y:

. One particular user controls the root directory.

o AIl users are allowed to use the root directory.

To give a particular user control of the root directory, use the
chown program:

/etc/ct:osrn name /mnt/exchp

where

name is a user name.

p is the slice number in hexadecimal.

The user can then specify access peri'flissions for the directory.
If the user gives only himself write permission, he has the
exclusi.re ability to create files and subdirectories in,/exchp.

To give aII users free access to the root directoryT and thus to
the file system, use the chmod program:

chmod a+rwx,/mntr/exchp
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where

p is the slice number in hexadecimal.

All users can then create fil.es and subdirectories in,/exchp.

Before removing the disk from the driver use dismount:

dismount -f

Dismount dismounts the diskrs; file systems, completes
input/outputr and tel1s the operating system kernel that removal
of the disk is safe.

If a disk is removed without a complete dismount, it is marked as
potentially inconsistent. If a potentially inconsist,ent disk is
inserted in the drive, a warning message will appear,cn the
console.

CHECKTNG FILE SYSTEM INTEGRITY

If the operating system stops; running for any reason, it is time
to check the integrity of whatever file systems were mounted when
the operating system went dovrn. This is especially true after
unplanned down times (operati,ng system crash, poh,er outa,le,
accidental reset of the system), but is also mandatory f,)(
planned down times. The fsck program examines the file system
and repairs damage to file slzstem strucLures.

Routine Checks of E'ixed Sisk File Systems

The operating system automatl-ca1Iy checks fixed disk fi1,e systems
whenever it is booted. Fsck is run with an option that performs
most repairs automatically. If file system problems are too
difficult for fsck to handle automaticaLly, the operatin,l system
goes to administrator mode. If this happens, 1og j.n,as root on
the most convenient terninal and run fsck manually, as described
be1 ow.

Routine Checks of B:emovable Disk File Systems

Check the integrity of a removable disk's file systems

. Whenever the disk sees a week's worth of wclrk.

. Whenever the system vrarns that the disk has b€€o pulled.
This will happen if the disk was in use when the system
was stopped suddenly.
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The operating system must be in single user state. The followinq
two eommands are required:

/ etc/umount /dev / tPg E-
/etc/fsck -p /dev/fpA P

where

t indicates the kind of disk: 2 means diskette.

p is the slice number, in hexadecimal (a through f stand
for ttLAtt through ttI5").

The first command assures that the file system is unmountedl this
is very important.

Fsck should handle most problems automatically. If it cannot,
run it again manua1ly.

Running Fsck Manua1ly

To manually check a file system, run fsck without the -p option:

fsck /dev/fpä§
where

t indicates the kind of diskz A means the fixed disk, 2
means the diskette.

p is the slice number, in hexadecimal (a through f stand
for trl0rr through "15"). Do not specify slice 0 (the
reserved area) !

This form of the fsck command requires your permission before
each action.

Repair the normal root file system (/dev/fp00}-) first. This
simplifies work on the other file systems. If fsck actually
rnodified the root file system, it will reboot the operating
sys tem.

If you ean't understand fsckrs actions, do the following:

l. Familiarize yourself with the following fsck description
and wi th Appencl i x A.

2. Continue running fsck, but assume you'11 have to run it
again. Grant permission only for minor repairs. Assess
the condition of the file systems. (Examples of minor
repairs: removing a sma1l or unimportant file; linking
a file to lost+found.
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3. For each sick f ile s;ystem, eonsider how much work would
be Iost i f the f i Ie system were thrown away and rr:store<l
from back up. If ttris loss is not signifücant, al:andon
f urther work on the f i 1e system and restor:e f roin i:ack
up.

Fsck Description

These are the messages and sllggested act-ions fsck cIisplays. Run
with the -p option, fsck takes most of lts own suggestions,
stopping only when action woul<l mean loss of data.

For a discussion of the termi.nology employed in thj,s section, see
Append ix A.

These messages each report a disk problem and suggest a sl--.rndarcl
f ix. These are the standard suggesti.ons;:

(CONTINUE) Resuits mery be inlzaIid. Continue anywa'7?

{CLEAR) Clear this; i-node?

(REMOVE) Remcve th j. s director:y entry'?

(FIX) This vaiue: is wrong. Replace it with the
right iualue?

(RECOIINECT) We have a good i-node but no di::ectcry entry
for it. l,lake a directorl, entry for it in
l-ost+f ounrl?

Initialization

CAN NOT SEEK: BLK B. (CONTINUII)
CAN NOT READ: BLK B. (CONTINUIT)
CAN NOT WRITE: BLK B (CONTINUE)

i/O faileä on the i:ile system" If you deciCe to
continue, do a second run to confirm the results of the
first. Make sure Lhe disk isn't wri'te-protecte<1.

PHASE I: CHIICK BLOCKS AND S I Z ES

UNKNOWN FIIE TYPE I=I (CLEAR)I
I-node I has an invalid type. If you decide to r:lear
the i-,t6de, its directory entries wi l1 be UNALLOCATED
in Phase 2.

LINK COUNT TABLE OV'ERFLOW (CONTINI'E)
An fsck internal table is f ull " A sr:concl fsck run wi Ll
be necessary to confirm the results of the first, This
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messagle wi 11 repea t each t ime f,sck encoun ters an
allocated i-node whose link count is A.

B BAD I=I
Block B on i-node I is bad. Your1l get a BAD/DUP
message in Phase 2 and Phase 4.

EXCESSIVE BAD BLKS I=I (CONTINUE)
I-node I has a large number of bad blocks. If you
choose Eo continue, fsck will skip to the next i-node.
Run fsck again tr: verify your results.

B DUP I=f
- I-node I claims block B, but this block is already on

fsck's fist of allocatäd blocks. This will cause a
BAD/DUP message in Phase 2 and Phase 4. This error
invokes Phase lb. Be careful if you see this error. A
good procedure is to note the i-numbers with this error
and finish runninE EggE without changing the file
system. Before running fsck again, run ncheck to
discover the names of the affected files:

/etc/nct:,eck -i numbers /dev/name

where

numbers is a list of i-numbers. The numbers are
separated from each other by spaces.

name is the same special file name used with
fsck.

EXCESSM DUP BLKS I=I (CONTINt E)
I-node I has a large number of duplicate blocks. If
you choöse to continue, fsck will skip to the next
i-node. Run fsck again to verify your results.

DUP TABLE OVERFLOW (COTITINUE}
An fsck internal tabl-e is fult. A second fsck run will
]:e necessary to confirm the results of the first. This
message will repeat each time fsck encounters a
dupl icate block.

POSSIBTE FILE SIZE ERROR I=I
The indicated file has the wrong number of blocks for a
file its size. A file size error does not necessarily
indicale a real error: it can indicate a file that was
written to nonsequentially.

DIRECTORY HISALIGT{ED I=I
Size of the inciicated directory is not a multiple of
16.
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PHASE IB: RESCAN FOR MORE DUPS

Ei DUP I=T- I-node I claims block B, but this block is aI-r:eady on
fsck's Tist of allocated blocks.

PHASE 2I CHECK PATHNAMES

TTOOT I-NODE UilALLOCATED. TERMTNATING
The root directory of a file system is al.werys; l-inked to
i-node 2,, If i-node 2 is not allocated, ttte f::l1e
sys tem i r; damag ed beyond rePa i r .

ROOT I-NODE NOT DIIRECTORY (FIX)
I-node 2 must be a direetory.

DUPS/BAD IN ROOT I.-NODE (CONTINUE)
Some of the duplicate blocks belong to i-nocle 12. This
witl makr= it very diff icult to repair the f :l.Ler system.

I: OUT OF RANGE I=I NAI{E=E (REI{OVE)
Fr.ä dirractory entry, refers to a i-node th:ti: <loesn't
exist.

TTNALLOCATED I=I OWNER=O MODE=M SIZE=S MTIME=T DIR=F (IfEHOVE)
The äpecified direcEory enEry is a-link Eo an
unal loca'ted i-node.

DUP,/BAD r=I OIrI}{ER=0 MODE=M SIZE=S MTIME=T DIR=T (REMOVE)

tfre specified directory entry is a link to il i-node
with bad blocks or blocl<s duplicated by anot-her file.

IIAD BLK B IN DIR I,=I OWNER=O MODE=M SIZE=S MTIME=T
- You speciEiea the-'-q optTon and-fsck sp6tte«i

inconsistent data in the specified direct-orl1.

PHASE 3: CHECK CONNECTIVITY

ITNREF DIR I=I OWNER=O MODE=M SIZE=S MTIME=T (RßCONNßC'[)
Thä indi:aEed dirE'ctory Ts nonempty and unc():rrr.lpted but
lacks a rlirectory entry (its former parent has no link
to it) .

$ORRY, NO i-ost+found DIRECTORY
No files can be reconnecterl until you repla<:r= the
missing lost+found directory. If you real-L.g n(3ed to
reconnect your unreferenced i-nodes: firsL, f inish
this fsck run (being careful not to clear ilnl1 i-
nodes!)i then recreate the missing l.ost+fonnd directory
(see "Creating the Lost+Eound Directoryr" alcrcr713); anC
finally run fsck on the file system again.
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SORRY, NO SPACE It{ lost+found DTRECTORY
No more files can be reconnected until you expand the
lost+found directory. If you really need to reconnect
your unreferenced i-nodes: first, finish this fsck run
(being careful not to clear any i-nodes!); then expand
the lost+found directory (see iCreating the Lost+Found
Directoryr" above); and finally run fsck on the file
system again.

DIR f=II CONNECTED. PARENT WAS l=I2.
The directory whose i-number is Il now ha
lost*found. Fsck has made the dl?ectory'
refer to lost+found; formerly .. referred

s a link in
s .. entry
to i-node I2.

PHASE CHECK REEERENCE COUNTS

UNREF FILE I=I OWNER=O MODE=M SIZE=S MTIME=T (RECONNECT)
The-indicated ordinary file is nonempty and uncorrupted
but lacks a directory entry (the directories that had
links to it lost them).

SORRY, NO lost+found DIRBCTORY
SORRY, NO SPACE IN lost+found DIRECTORY

See the lost+found messages in Phase 3.

(cLEAR)
A chance to abandon the last UNREF file without
rerunning fsck. Be absolutely sure you want to clear
this i-node.

LINK COUNT FILE I=I OI{NBR=O MODB=M SIZE=S MTII{E=T COUNT=X SHOULD
BE Y (ADJUST)

The link count for the specified ordinary file is X but
Y files actually have links to it.

LrNK couNT DrR r=r o$INBR=o MODE=M srZE=s MTTIIE=T couNT=X sHouLD
BE Y (ADJUST)

The link count for the directory is X but y files
actually have links to it.

UNREB DIR I=I OtlNßR=O HODE=M SIZE=S MTIHE=T (CLEAR)
UNREF FILE T=T OW}IER=O MODE=M SIZE=S HTIME=T (CLEAR)

ordTnarilyr-unrefelenced -and empEy files and
directories silently disappear. If the -n option is
specified, this prompt appears for empty files and
d i rector ies.

BAD/DUP DIR I=I OITNER=O MODE=M SIZE=S MTII{E=T (CLEAR)
BAD/DUp FrLE r=r oI,tNER=o MoDE=M srzg=s HTrME=T (CLEAR)

The specified-direct6ry or fife is [nreferenced and has
bad or duplicate blocks.
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r,REE I-NODE COUNT ITRONG IN SUPERBTK (FIX)
Fsck's count of fr,3e i.-nodes C.oesrr't match t.he count in
the super:b1ock.

PHASE 5: CHECK FREI] LI S T

EIXCESSIVE BAD BLKS IN FREE LIST (CONTITtII,E)
E:XCESSIVE DUP BI,KS IN FREE LIST (CONTINUE)

This is \/our last chance to avoi,C reconst.rurc:tirrg the
free lisL"

EIAD FREEBLK COUNT
X BAD BIKS IN FREE LIST
X OUP BLKS IN FREE LIST
X SLXS MISSING

Final nol:es on the dire state af. the free 1i,s;t.. Any of
these wi.LI invoke the BAD FREE LIST messetge.,

IIREE BLK COUNT WROIIG IN SUPERBLOCK (EIX)
Fsck's count of free blocks Coes not match ttre value in
the supe::b1ock.

T}AD FREE LIST (SAL\TAGE)
If the f ile system is otherwise al 1 right, :lt's; alwa'ys
a good i<lea to salvage the free 1.Lst.

Itebooting the SYstr=m

Ilhe kernel can und,c all your painful repair work by vr:::it:Lng out
j.ts copies of f iIe systen tables. Give the ke,rnel no clt;lnce tc
clo f /O to the file systems until you return tc multittl;er: state ox
iralt the processor:

. unmount alI file systems (excep'; thr: root fil-e s;'fstem' of
course). KeeP them unmounted.

. Under no circumstances run sync from t.he time'/o1l start
repairing the file systems to the timer you stvitch to
multiuser state or halt the prc'cessor.
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ADDTNG USERS

The following actions give a new user basic access to the the
sys tem:

1. Assign the user a unique log-in name.

2. Choose a file system and home directory to hold the
user' s fi 1e.

3. Create an entry for the user in the password file.

4. Create the user's home directory.

Log-In Names

The 1og-in name uniquely identifies the user. The 1og-in name
must be one to eight characters long and consist of letters or
digits. rf the name has letters, at least one of thern must be
lower case. Two users must not have the same log-in name.

Choosing a File System and Home Directory

Decide which file system will hold the user's permanent fires.
If possible, reserve one or more file systems for non-
administrative users. Divide the file systems between users
based on your estimate of the users' storage needs.

Name user home directories in a way that is convenient for you.
One gooC system follows two conventions:

. The user's home directory is in the root directory of the
user's file system.

. The simple name of the home directory is the same as the
userrs log-in name.
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Decide on the name of the user's
the actual clirectory yet. This
have created the user ' s password

Example 1

home directory, but don't crsslg
wi 11 be ea s i er to do on(:e you
fi 1e entry.

user ID. This must be a
than or equal to 7.(\g and

Suppose four new users choose log-in names "johnr" "il i,ck: ,"
ttgwen 

r " and tt j ack., " The system administrator deci.desr tLrat the-'re
is room f or them on the f i1,= system whose special f i 1e rrame is;
/dev/fp[A3. This file system is normally mounted on /a. The new
users' home directories wilI be /a/john, /a/dick, /a/'gwe:n, ancl
/a/jack.

The Password File

Each user requires; an entry in the Password FiIe, /e:l:c/llasswo:rd.
This file is read by login €verY time someone tries to log in,, To
add a new user to the passw,ctd f i le:

. use a text editor tc add the user's entry to t.he f ile.

a Use the passwd program to assign a password to the neht
user.

Each entry in the password file is a line of the fornt

name3pass:ui<l :gid: unused: home: shel 1

where

name

pa ss

uid

is 1:he user's log- in name.

is user's encrypted password. Leave thü-s f ield
blank; it wil} be fil-Ied in when you run the passwd
proqram.

is the user's numeric
decimal number greater
un i<1ue f or each user .

s.-Lg is the user's ini
imp Lement groups,

tial numeric grouP ID,, llo
see group (4 ) in the -.§ieL,ies 6A6A,

Reference Manual. If: t-he user is
@t thi.s f:i.erd t,f,

Ope:rating System
not associated wi
LAA.

unused is il field without any standard use. llt:[s oftr:n
hoI<ls the user's name and of f ice locat:i.on,,
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she1l is the ful1 path name (not the command name) of the
user's shell, the program that is executed when the
user logs in. rf this field is empty, Iogin uses
the Bourne she11, /bin/sh.

To specify a password for the ne\^, user, run passwd. The form of
the command is

passwd neqq

where name is the user's log-in name. Passwd prompts for a
password. rhe password does not appear on the screen. To
prevent error, passwd makes you type the password twice. If you
supply a short password, passwd demands a longer one, but gives
in if you are persistent.
If you fail to supply an encrypted password (leaving that field
of the password file entry blank) the user requires no password
to 1og in.

Example 2

The system administrator creates password file entries for
"johnr" rrdickrtr ttgr,,Ienrttand ttjack.tt Each of these users uses the
Bourne shel1. The system administrator also invents a user that
exists only to allow people to run sync without logging in. The
administratorrs input is in boldface, the computerfs response is
in normal type, and ### indicates unechoed input.

+ ed /etc/passvd
5328
$p
frank: UCOWT . pj ZUecw: 11 5: L60 z z / a/ frankz
a
john: :116:LAAz 

= 
/b/joh,o..

d ick : : 117 zlÜe z z /b/dickz
gwen: :118 zIAAz z /b/gwenzjack: :119 zLÜA: z/b/jack:
sync z zl2Ü zl0Ü 

= 
z / z /birr/ sync

w
546A
q
# passwd john
ne\^I password: ###
retype new passwo-rd: ###
# passwd dick
new password: #+#
r etype neh/ pa s swo rd : # # L
# passwd gwen
new password: #+#
retype new password: ###
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* passwd jacll
new password: +++
retype new Patssword: #'##
#

The administrator has kept the passwor(l file crdered by numerical
user ID, so it's c»nly necessary to examine the last entry to
determine the next numericaL user ID.

The "sync" user requires no password and no home directcry of its
own.

User Home DirectorJ

The new user's home directory requires the following ste'ps.

l. Create the directorY.

2. Give the user ownership of the directory.

' 3. Give the user I s gr,Dup group ownership of ther cl i rectory.

4. Set the protection mode of the directory.

Use mkdir to creal:e the home directory. The command hras' the for

mkdir dir

where dir is the home directory name. Actua11y, any'number ol:
directory names a:re Permitted.

Use chown to give the user ownership of ther home directory. lthe
command has the fr>rm

chown name dir

where

name is thr= userrs log-in name.

dir is thr: user's home directorY.

Use chgrp to give the userr s group grcup ovrnership of the homr:
directory. The c,ctTlIIläod has the form

chgrp group ,lir

where

group is the name of the group or the numericerl- cJroup TD.

dir is tie user's home directory.
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Use chmod to set
directory. The

chmod mode

where

mode

d ir

the protection mode of the user's home
command has the form

dir

is a protection mode. 755 gives the o$rner aIl access
to the directory, and gives other users read-only
access. 7üA gives the owner all access to the
directory and gives other users no access at all.
For other modes, see chmod (I) in the ,series 6AAA
Operating System Ref eEiE Manual.

is the userrs home directory.
Each of these commands can do multipre files or directories.

Example 3

The system administrator provi.des home directories for " johnr.
"dickr" "gwenr" and "jack." The administrator rnakes eachdirectory with aIl access for the o\^rner and read-only access for
other users. The administratorrs input is in boldface, the
computerrs response in normal type.

mkdir /b/johrr /b/dick /b/qven /b/jack
chown john /b/john
chown dick /b/dick
chown gwen /b/gwen
ehown jack /b/jack
chgrp Lgs /b/jo}rn /b/dick /b/gwern /b/jack
chmod 755 /b/john /b/dick /b/qwen /b/jack

BARRING AND DELßTI}IG USERS

This section describes procedures for denying users access to the
system. The subsection "Barring a User" tells how to deny access
when the user may not be removed permanently. The subsection
"Permanently Removing a User" tells how to completely undo the
steps that gave the user access and remove the user's fi 1es.

Barring a User

To bar a user without permanently removing him or her, invalidate
the user's password file entry. One way to do this is to insert
a t aL the beginning of the entryrs encrypted password; use a
text editor to do this.

+
#

#
#

#
#

#
#
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When a user' s password f i 1e entry is inval id , any ;r'tternpt by tha t
user to 1og in is rejecteCl as "incorrect,"
To restore the user, remove the t.

Example 4

The system adminstrator bars " jack. " The administrat,)rrs inpui.
is in bold, the computerrs responses in norrnal typ,=.

# ed /etclpasswd
7 454
/ jack/
j ack : wcBUZ j p. TwoCU : 11 9 z LAA, z /b/jack :
s/ z / z*/P
j ack : EwcBUZij p. TWOCU : I I9 t LAA: z /b,/ ) ack :
w
7 455
q
+

Permanently Removing a Usrer

It is a good idea to postpone permenant removal of a user urrtil
after regular f:i.1e backups. If this is inconvenien.t, consicler
using the tempo::ar1z procerlure, above, until the next. regular:
backup.

To remove a usel: from the system permenantly:

I. Remove the user's password file entry.
2. Remove the user's files.

Use a text e<1itor to remove the password f i1e entry.

Rm will remove Ehe user's home directory and all the files it
conta ins. The rlomffiänd takes the f orm

rm -fr dir

where

dir is the user's home directory.
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CAUTION

The above form of the rm command can remove a Iarge
number of directories quickly. Note that the rm
command does not announce the files it is removing.
Use the above command carefully and precisely.

If a user's file outlasts the user's password file entryr äD
ls -1 on the file produces the former user's numeric user ID.

The former user may leave files in praces other than his home
directory. The following command does a comprehensive search for
the former userrs files, but takes a lot of time to execute:

find/-userx-print
where x is the user's log-in name or numeric user rD. rf the
user's-password file entiy is gone the 1og-in name will not workbut the numeric user ID will.

Example 5

The system administrator removes "jack" and that user,s files.
{+ ed /etc/P.assvd
7 53A
/)ack/
jack : EwcBUZjp. TWOCU: tt9 :LAA z z /b/)ack :
d
w
7 49A
q
# rm -rf /b/)ack
#

UOVING USERS

rf space runs short on a file system, you may need to move a user
to a new file system. This requires the following steps.

t. rnform the user of his or her new home directory name.

2. Copy the user's f iles to their ne\^, location.
3. Update the user's password file entry.

4. Delete the user's old files.
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Use the sarne system for ass;igning moved home direct,f,ry names Lhat:you use for assigning new home directory names.

The following command will create the file copies. The copies
wi 11 have the same modi f icertion dates as the or ig inials; this ts
desirable if the user uses make.

( cd old ; find . -depth -print I cpio -pdm neur )

where

«:1d is the fulI nam() of the oId directory.

new is the full nam€r of the new directory.

To remove the o1d user f i lers, use rm:

rm -rf o1d

where

oId is the full name of the old directory.

Example 5

The system administrator from the pre\rious examples r,,Jiants to mov€l
"frank" from the root file system to file system mounterl on /a.
The system administratorrs input is in bolrl; the compr.lIr-:1rg
responses in normal type.

# ed /etc/passwd
7 Aqq
/frank/
frank :UCOW7.pj ZUncw: 11 5 : LAA : z / frankz
sA/ A/ a/p
frank: UCOWT.pjZUecw: 11 5 : L6A z z / a/ frankz
w
7 664
q
# (cd /frank; find . -.depth -print | ,cpio -pdt ,/a,/E7v7ry1
# rm -r /frank
*
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SEETION 6= BACKUPS AND REsToREs

of f I ine backup protects f :Lxed disk f iles f rom the unexpected.
Backup provides eopies of files and fire systems against
accident, carelessness, and technical mishap.

Backups require three kin<ls of chores:

. Schedul ing backups.

. Doing backups.

. Restoring files and file systems from backups.

SCHEDULING BACKUPS

The following sample schedule has the basic features of a good
backup schedule.

Permanent tota1. Every fourth Friday, each file system
@opied. The copies arä'saved permanäntly.

Temporary total. Every Friday, except on days when a
permanent volume backup is done, each file system is
completely copied. The copies are saved for four weeks.

fncremental. Every working duy, except on days when
6TGne-6ää[ups are done, alr f iles create<l or modif ied
since the last volume backup are copied. The copies are
saved for a week.

Backups occur at the end of the working day.

some of the features of this schedure are arbitrary, some are
not. Every four weeks may be too often for you to make permanent
backups; but if you increase the time between permanent total
backups, make the same increase in the time you keep temporary
totar backups. Total backups need not occur on rridays, but
should occur at the same time each week; backups neecl not occur
at the end of the working duy, but the time they do occur shourd
not change from day to day.
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The most important featu
permit the loss of more
loss of the fixed disk's
a«:c idental removal: the
the harder it is to lose

DOTNG BACKUPS

The following

1. Take
Sec t

There are

re of this schedule is that it «loes not
than a day's r,\,ork due to the c()mplete
fi1es. It also prot"ects file:; aqainst
longer a file is leltt on the:[:i>ted disk.
it permanently.

steps are required to backup a file systern:

the s'ystem to single-user mode,, äs descr::Lbecl in
ion 2.

')

?

Prepare en{cugh data diskettes using the proceclur(:s in
Section 4. Each diskette should have a minimall :;11ce
and a s1ic,. I that takes up the remainder of ther
diskette. Do not create a file system in slice :1.

Use the appropriate program to do the actual bacliup.

Print out a 1og of the files backed up.

If this is a total backup, tegister the time J:or: the
benefiL of this week's incremental backups.

two d i s t i r:c t backup pr oced ur es :

4.

5.

The total backup. Each fixed disk fjile system jL".i

separately r:opied onto a set of diskettes.

An incremen'[a1 backup. A list of f i] es modi f iecl s;ince
the last to'tal backup is prepared anil each file c)n the
list is copied to a offline archive.

T<ltal Backups

The labelit and volr:opy commands accomplish er total ba.cllurp of a
si.ngle file system. To do a total backup, insert the f j.rs;t
batckup diskette in 'the drive and execute the following cgnrmand:

/etc/labelit /dev/rmtd Idir backup -n
/etc/volcopy -a ldir Taev/rtpggs vname /dev/rmtd backup

where

q indica'Les the drive that holds the
for dis;kette.

is the local name of the d i rec tc)ry
system is normally mounted or root

backup l'c1.ume: I

on whichr the fil.e
for ther root fil-e
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system.Examples:afilesystemnormallymounted
oä /a is ai a file system normally mounted on

/usr/src is src.

s is a slice number of the file system that is to be
backed up. The number is hexadecimal (a through f
stand for rrI0rr through "I5").

vname is your name for the disk that holds the file
system.

To generate a 1og of files backed uP, remount the file system and
use ff with lpr:

/etc/mount /dev/fp0es dir
/etc/ff -p dir -s -u ,zaev-/fpaäs I fp.

where

dir is the name of the directory on rvhich the f i le system
is normatlY mounted.

s is the hexadecimal slice number.

The 1og will appear shortly on the system printer. Keep it in a
safe pIace.

In this and other backup commands, the root file system is
considered to be mounted on the / directory.

A file modification time can register the time of the total
backup.

Incremental Backups

An incremental backup copies some files from alt fixed disk file
systems. This is different from a total backup, which copies all
files from specified file systems. The following steps
accomplish an incremental backup.

I. Remount the mountable file systems in their normal
pIace.

2. Generate a list of file modified since the last total
backup.

3. Copy every file in the list to an offline archive.

4. Print out the list.
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The mountable fil.e systems were unmounted when you took the
operating system to signle.-user mode. To remount them, execute
the startup mounting proce«lure:

sh /etc/mountable

use the find command to generate a list of recentry mLo<iified
files:

find / -newe>r /TOTAL .-print I sort ) /rNCd

where

g is the number of <1ays since the total backup.

Use the cpio comrnand to copy the recently modified files to the
archive. Insert the first diskette in the drive and do:

cpio -ocvB < /INCd ) ,/dev/rmtL

where

q is the rrumber of rlays since the total backup.

! is the type of backup medium; I for diskette.

When cpio uses up, the diskette, it will print the fotlow messirqeil

Error 6: Carr't wr i te outPut
If you want to oDr type device/file name when ready

The "can't write output" el:ror is normal. Remove the diskettr=
and insert the o€Xt one in the set. (This wiIl produce a

"possibly inconsi.stent" message, which you saf eIy ignore. ) Now
type the disketter device nilme:

/dev/rmtt
where

! is the type of backup medium; I for diskette.

You will continue Lo get Error 6 messages until aIl the files aro
copied. Switch diskettes and retype the diskette device name,
each time the message appears. Follow this procedure carefulLy;
if you accidentally terminate cpio, run it again anC start ovr:r
with the first diskette.

To pr int out t.re log of f i I es backed up, do:

xargs ls -Id < /INCd I fp"

where
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Unless you plan to go directly back to multiuser mode, be sure to
unmount the file systems again. The surest way to do this is to
r un tralt:

/etc/har-t

The BackuP Log

The 1og printout is different for a total backup and an
incremental backup. The total backup 1og lists four data on each
file backed up.

. The fu1l file name. The first part of this name is the
name of the directory on which the file's file system is
mounted.

. The file's i-number. The i-number is unique for each
file on a file system, but not for each file name. If
two file names list the same i-number, they are two links
to one file.

o The fi le' s si ze, in bytes.

a The 1og in name of the f i Ie' s o\^/ner -

The incremental log uses the format of the Is command. See 1s(f)
in the series 6000 operating system Reference Manual.

RESTORES

A mishap can destroy an entire file system or just a few files.
Restoring an entire file system requires copying the file system
from the last total backup, then copying each of the subsequent
incremental backups. Restoring specific files simply means
copying those files from the latest backups that have them.

Restoring an Entire File Systgm

The following steps completely restore a file system:

l. Take the operating system to single-user moder äs
described in Section 2.

2. Copy the file system from the total- backup.

3. Mount the file system on its normal mount directory.
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4. Retr ieve lthe f i 1e system' s f i 1es f r:om the in,cr:ermental
backups.

1lo restore a total backup, do:

/etc/volcopy Ldir -a /dev/rmtI backup y'dev/rfp1$s; \,name

vlhere

ldir is the local name of the directory on whj.chL the f:lle
sys tern i s no rma 11y mounted or r:oot f or t he r:oot f :l 1e
systern. Examples: a file syst-em normall.]r nrounte«l
on /a is ai a file system normally mountelil on
/usr/:;rc is src.

s is the slice number of the file system t.tral is to be
backe<l up. The number is hexaclecimal (a, thrr:ough f
stand for ttLAtt through "15").

vname is your name for the disk that holds the file
systern.

l\tote the reversal in parameters from the command that ba,cked up
the file system.

Flestoring a file sllstem this way completely rewrites f:i.1er system
ilata structures, us;ing the version on the backup disks. If the
f:i1e system was sick before the restore, vol-copy cure,s; it of its
current problems, but restores any problems it had at thL€r time of
the total backup.

I'o completely restore the incrementally baclted up files;, restol:e
eraeh incremental backup for the file system. Restore thre oldest
backup first, but c1o not restore any backup made befor:e the las;t
total backup.

T'his procedure restores an incremental backurp. Insert t.Lre firs;t ^
ilisk in the incremental set in the drive anil type

cpio -iBcduvm 'dir7*' , /devttrmtt

rarhere

dir is the name of the directory on i^rhich the f:i ler system
is normally mounted.

! is the type of backup medium; .1. f'or disketter.

I^rhen cpio reads thr:ough the riiskette, it will print threr follow
message:

Eri:or 6: Can't read inp,.lg
If you want to ortr type device/fil-e name when rea,dLy
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The "can't read inPut"
insert the next one in
inconsistent" message,
diskette device name:

error is normal.
the set. (This
which you safelY

Backups and Restores

Remove the diskette and
wiII produce a "PossiPfY
ignore.) Now tYPe the

/dev/rmtt
where

t is the type of bacl<up medium; l for diskette.

you will continue to get Error 6 messages until all the files are
copied. S!,ritch diskettes and retype the diskette device name
each time the message appears. Follow this procedure carefully;
if you accidentally terminate cpio, run it again and start over
with the first diskette.

Restoring Specific Files

Backup disks made with volcopy require a different restoration
procedure than backup disks made with cpio. Having the system in
single user mode is not absolutely necessary, but will avoid
collisions with users. In any case, the file systems must be
mounted; in single user mode the simplest way to make sure that
aII file systems are mounted is to type:

sh /etc/mnttable

The frec command restores individual files from backup disks made
by volcopy.

/etc/frec /dev/rmtl- 1 :name ...

where

1 is the i-number for

is the name the file
This is normally the
backed up, but need

indicate additional
argument takes the
other parameters by

when it is restored.
it had when it hras

recovery. Each
and is separated from

disks.

the fiie.

wi I1 have
same name

not be.

fi les for
:name form
spaces.

name

1

Frec wil} prompt you to insert the backup

Do all recoveries from a single set of backup disks with one frec
run. If a large riumber of fi.!-es are to be recovered, use this
pr oced ur e :
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Use a text ed itor to create il
files to be recovered. Each 1
the form

file that lists all the
ine in the fiIe must be

t.
ol:

i : name

where i and
paraneEer.

Run frec:

name nlean the same t-hing they ,lo in a frec

/etc/frec -l:
where file is the name of the fi1e created in step I"

If a missing file or directory to be rest-ored was in a directory
that is also missing, restore the parent directory ialso. If you
fail to do this, frec wiIl recreate the missing dire:tr:ry, but it;
will be a new directory anil may not have the same o\^rne:rship and
modes as the original.
Restor ing spec i f ic fi les
to restoring an entire fi
Insert the first disk in

where

)

file

f rom incremental backup is ve:ry simil ar
1er system from incremental bar:kup.
ttre set in the drive and t.ype:

/'dev/rmtt

1i st

!
I f you need to recover a
text file with aII the f
cpio command instead of

cpio -iBcduvm 'cat

where

is a list of files to be recovered

indicates the backup medium; 1 stands frfr rliskette.

specific f iIes, crear-e .r
and use this Eorm of ther

l;rrge number of
ile names in it,
ther one above.

fil.e' ( /dev/rmtt

file is the file thart contains a list of fil.:s bo be
recovered.

! indicates the backup medium; 1 stands for rliskette.

Note that the second f orm ctf the cpio commancl uses acc13nts grave.
Do not conf use them with singl-e quotes (') .

As with recoi.rering the enti.re incremental backup, rt=co'tering
specif-ic files wil-1 requirer interventjon each time coirt reads
thril ucJh a diskette. See aLrove.
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APPENDIX A: FILE SYSTEU COT{CEPTS

ACCESS TO PBRIPHBRAL DEVTCES

The opeating system provides a standard \^ray for programs to use
peripheral devices. Each special file represents a particular way
to aäcess a particular peTfpkreral. I special file appears on the
file system iUV convention, in /dev) and ordinary input,/output
operations on special files have standard meanings standard for
the per ipheral.

Special files are either block or character. Block special files
iäentify kernel routines ffit are rnost-GEETcient with input/
output äperations precisely LAz4 bytes long. Character spec_ial
filäs idäntify kernel routines that don't prefer any particular
size operation. Some kinds of peripherals are represented by
both block special files and character special files.

The System 63üA operating system is normally set up with 32

special files for each disk drive, providing a block
and a character special fite for each possible slice.
of a disk's special files takes the form

A block is the basic unit of disk input,/output.
kinds of block:

/dev/rfp0tp
where

r is missing on block speclal files and is t (for "raw")
on character sPecial files -

! indicates the particular drivet 6 for fixed disk, 1 fox
cartridge diskr 2 for diskette.

p is the slice number in hexadecimal.

If a riisk has f ewer than 16 sl ices, it is an error to use the
spec ia1 fi Ies for the nonex i stent sI ices.

SECTORS AND BLOCKS

special file
The name

There are two
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File System Concepts

Phys i ca 1 sector. This is a physiceLl entity a'T2 bytes
access to the disk reads or1ong. A <iisk drive's basic

writes a physical sector.

. Logical b.Lock. This is a conceptuarl entity 7Qt24 byte:;
long. An input/output operation involves I or: nlore
(never a Eraction) logical blocks. Using dcurkrler-size
logical b.Locks improves performanc€).

The utilities that initialize the disk, crerate the file systenrs,
and report on disk sizes consider blocks synonymous qrith phys-Lcal
sectors. But mosl: programs, including fscll, consider the bas:Lc
unit to be the loqical b1ock" Tn the remainder of thris appenciix,
a "b1ock" is a loqical b1ock.

DIRECTORIES

A directory is simply a file that only the öperating s;ysitem
kernel can write i:o. Each directory entry consists of: t:he fi-l-e
name and the file's i-number. A file can have more than one
directory entry (.Link) . The number of direrctory entri.e'si that
refer to a file is that file's link count.

FILE SYSTEM FORHA1T

File system is a rstorage area (normalIy a clisk slice,; u,i.th the
fol lowing structutres.

. A block rr:served for use in bootingy the oper;rting sysl:em.

. The super b1ock, containing data structures LhaL describe
the TTfe ,sysEem.

The i-1is't. This i,s a sequence cf records, c:r1l-ed i-
noaes, tn,it describe the operating system fil.es" The
ETze of the i-1ist is fixed when ttre file sy':;term is
created. Each i-node has an i-number that qi.,'rers the i-
node's pl,ace in the i-1ist. E11 flle status; i,rrformation
is in the i-noder äs are the direct and indit:etct- poin'iers
to the f i Ie's clata blocks.

o The free List. This is a tinked liist cf blocl;s; not used
by any-FILe. Each element of the 1-ree list i.s; er biocl<
that contains pointers to 5@ addit j.onal blocks;.

The program that
directory that is
directory is the

(:reates these structures
the first file on the fi

:riso create-'s; är

I e sys tem " T'tl j- s
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TWO StrUctUreS in an i-node are important to the administrator:
the Iink count and the disk addresses-

The link count is an integer value. It is 0 when the i-node is
not in use. Creating a file sets the link count to l. Each
additional directory entry (link) for the file increments the
link count; each removal of a directory entry decrements the link
count. If the link count returns to A, the file's blocks are
returned to the free list the file is removed.

There are 13 disk address in the i-node. The first L6 point to
the first lg blocks of the file (the direct-LLqsks). If the file
is more than La blocks long, the f f tfrEiläEf]ö-ITts to a block
that has pointers to the next 256 blocks of the file (the
indirect blocks). If the file is more than 266 blocks long, the
@ints to a block that points to up to 256 blocks
containing pointers to the next 55,536 blocks of the file (the
double-inäiiect blocks) . If 65,892 blocks isn't enouqh, the I3th

s to triPle-indirect blocks'

These data structures can become inconsistent through incomplete
input/output operations, usually those caused by a power failure
or-throuql, L,aflinq the system while the operatinq system is
running fu11 tilt. On. of the administratorrs jobs is to repair
file slstem data structures using the maintenance programs in
described in Section 4.

A mount places a file system on the file system hier-archy. A

mouiETpäcifies an empty directory and the special file that
holds the mountable fifä system. A mount tells the operating
system that any reference to the specified directory is real1y a

räference to the root directory of the file system- The
directory on which a file system is mounted itself be on a

mounted tife system, but naturally the parent file system must be
mounted first.

The root file system (the file system whose root is /) is, in
effect, always mounted. It is the only file system that has no
parent file system.

The term file system actually has two uses, both of them the same
on the operating system as on UNIX System V. The documents refer
to a fiIä system both as the organization imposed on a-?ingIe
slice ("the-file system mounted on /a") and the whole disk
hierarchy of files ("the operating system file system"). Context
should make clear which is meant-

CAUSES OF FILE SYSTEM CORRUPTION

Eile system corruption is caused by incomplete or garbled input/
output instructiohs. That can be the result of any of the
following:
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Improper shutdown. ln particr.rlar,, all input./,cr:bput must
be complete before the processor is ha1terl. 'Ir) assure
completeness of inp»ut/output, ki 11 al1 user ,pEr)rsesses and
perform two syncs. All these prc)c,=dures are 13()11 tained ir:r
the shell script /e:tc/shutdown.

Use of a corrupt file system. Thirs causes llrrrLher errors
because of the incc,rrect fi1e system structurr. lj.

Hardware failure.

FSCK AND THE FILE SYSTEM

Fsck detects errors in threre areas:

. The superblock.

r The i-nodes.

. Directory data.

Fsck checks the following in the superblocl<:

. File system size and i-list size. The file slgs;tem murst
be bigger than the superbl ock pI us the i- I i s;L,, There
must not be more than 55,53 4 i-nodes

Fsck relies heavily on these two data. Except i:o che,:k
that they are reasonable values, tirere is nc) wall/ to
confirm their correctness. All other checks; <1e1>end on
the correctness of the file system and i-lis;t s;:lzes.

Eree block 1ist" The first block :in the 1is;t i.s; in the
superblock. Each block in this list contains pointers to
additional free blocks. Each block's count of 1>ointerl-toblocks must not be less than 6 or qreater than \iq. Eiech
block pointer must not point past the end o{: the file
system or before the first data b1ock. No krl-ocl< in the
free Iist can be in fsck's list of blocks el.zr:Lmed by the
i-nodes.

If fsck f inds errors in the f ree I:ist, or ii: :lt can't
account fcr every block in the file system, :Ll- wiIl ask
for permission to reconstruct the llree Iist. ,lltre new
free Iist will- include a1l blocks r:ot claimecl k»12 any i-
node. Tn the absence of any other serious €)rrc)r:s,
rebuildinrl the free list is always safe.

Free blocr count. rf this does not agree with the acrlual
number of free blocks, fsck asks permission to r:eset i:he
count.
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. Eree i-node count. If this count is not the same as the
size of the i-list minus the number of i-nodes in use,
fsck asks for permission to reset the count.

Fsck checks the following fields in each i-node:

. Format and type. These fields specify the kind of file
(ordinary, directory, block special, character special)
and the i-node status (allocated or unallocated) .
Invalid values indicate that bad data has been written
into the i-list. Fsck wiIl prompt for permission to
clear the i-node; this is always unavoidable.

o Link eount. This value must equal the number of
directories that actually list the i-node. An
inconsistency here indicates a failure to update a
directory or the i-node; this is always a minor error.
If the i-noders link count and the number of links are
nonequal and both are nonzero, fsck asks permission to
correct the i-node link count.

If the i-node link count is nonzero and the actually link
count is zero, fsck asks permission to provide a link in
the file systemrs lost+found directory.
Duplicate blocks. These are blocks claimed by more than
one i-node. Fsck spots duplicate blocks as it builds its
list of allocated blocksi this condition requires a
second pass of the i-1ist to find the first i-node. Then
fsck tries to suggest which i-node should be clearedi
usually this is the one with the earlier modify time.

A large number of duplicate blocks probably indicates
that the operating system failed to physicalty write out
a block of pointers to indirect blocks. Fsck asks for
permission to clear both i-nodes.

Bad blocks. These are blocks that cannot be found
because their addresses are invalid.

If an i-node has a large number of bad blocksr the
operating system probably failed to write out a block of
pointers to indirect blocks. Fsck asks for permission to
clear the i-node.

o File size. Two kinds of errors can appear here: block
allocation consistency and proper diräätory size.

Fsck computes the number of blocks required to
accommodate a file of the indicated size. If this value
doesnrt match the number of block the file actual has
allocated, fsck prints a warning. Note that this
condition may be the result of a program seeking past the
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end of a file befo;re writing to the file, a perfectll,
valid action.

rf the f i le is a d:irectory, the f ire size should be ä:multipre of r6. rf it is not, fsck prints a warning bur:takes no action.
Fsck looks for the following error in directory data:

. Reference' to unallocated i-nodes" This probably is theresult of the operzrting system's failure to wrile out amodified i-node. Fsck request permission t,c r,emove thedirectory' entry.

. rnvarid i-number. This probabry is the result of bad
data outp,pl to the d irectory. Fsck requestrs p,ermi ss ionto remove,the directory entry.

. rncorrect . and entries: . must be the first entry inthe directory and have an i-number equar to thr= i-numberfor the directory i.tself; must be the se(lond entry inthe directory and be a link to the directory's parent
directory. rf thes;e entries are incorrect, fs,:k asks forpermission to correct them.
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^APPR{DIX B: INIT ANID ffiITT

l. lntroduetion

ln the UNIXr system environment, the initial process spawning is controlled and overscen by the
first process forked by tbc UNIX operating system as it comes up at boot time. This process is
known as init. One of the major jobs of ini, is to fork processes which will become the getty.login-
sä sequcnce. Tbis se4uence of processes allows users to login and takes care of setting up the initial
conditions on thc outgoing tcrminal lines so that the speed and the other tcrminal related states are
correct. Init and thesc other processes also keep an accounting file /etc/vtmp that is available to

Processes on the system. With these files it'is possible to determine the state of each process that
inir has spawned, and if it is a terminal line, who the current user is. One program in particular,
who(l), provides a means of examining these frles.

This document describes the capabilities of each program uscd in this new implementation, the
databases involved, and how to create and maintain thcse databases. In addition, the debugging
features designed into both inrt and getty üe described in the event remedial action is required or
modifications are attempted.

2. Init

Init is driven by a database, its previous internal level, its current internal level, and events which
cause it to wake up.

2.I The Detebrse: /etc/iaitteb

.Inir's database, kept in the file /etc/inittab, consists of any number of separate entries, each with the
form:

id

id:leveh§pe:process

The id is a one to four lctter identificr which is used by init internally to label entries in
its process table. It is also placed in the dynamic record file, /etc/utmp, and the history
file, ,/etclwtmp, The id should be unique.

The leve! specifics at which levels init should be concerned with this entry. Level is a

string of characters consisting of [0-6a-c]. Anytime that inir's internal level matches a

ievei spccified,by le"-el, rhis cntry is active. If inir's internal level does not march any of
the lcvels specified, then inil makes certain ther the process is not running" If the level
field is empty it is eq*ivaiant tc lhe string "0i23456".

The type specif;es sr:me iilr',her condirion : ,:ired for or by rhe execulion of an entry.

off The entry is not to run even if the levels match.

once The enry is to be run only if init is entering ä level. This means if inil
has been awakened by powerfail or because a child died this entry will not
bc activated. Only whcn a rser signal requests a change of init's internal
state to a state which is different from its current state, and this new state
is one in which this entry should be active, will this entry bc activated.

level

type

' (..iNIX is a Tradcmark of Bcll Tclcphonc Laboratorics. tncorporarcd.
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wait

respa \r/n

boot

llait bas all the chalacteristics of once, plus it causes init to,rait r,rntil the
process spawned dies before reading anymorc entries from it.s daLabase.
This allows for initialization actions to bc pcrf,trmed and complere,C before
allo*ing other processes which might be affected to start nrrrning Ir is
comrnon in the OSIS environment for shared memory segrnents to be
initialized this way and semaphores to be conditioned.

Respawn rcquests that this entry continue to run as long as init is running
in a level which is in this entry's level field. Most processes sp,arvrred bv
init liall into this category. All getty proccsses are marked as tespawn.
Whenever init detects the death of a process that was marked respown, il
spawns a new process to take its place.

8oo, entries have the execution behavior of once entries. They are, t;tarted
only when init is switching to a numeric rurx sl.ate for the firsr; Iime. Most
comn:ronly äoo, entries have an empty level string, rneaning thrat no matter
which level init switches to the first time, the boot entry uiill be run.
Should there be a nlore specific /evel string, for example'01', then the
boot entry would only be run if inir switche«l to either the 0 c,r I rurn stare
as its first numeric le'yel,

bootwait Boottuait entries have the execution behavior af wttit entries and the v, like
Öool entries, are only run as inil switches to a numeric level lor the first
time.

power Power entries act lihe once entries and are activated if inil r:er:e,ives a

SIGPWR signal (19) and is in a state which nnatches rhe active srates for
the entry.

powerwait Powerwait entries act like pail entries and arr: activated if init recr:ives a

SIGPWR signal and is in a state which matches t,he active srates lbr the
entr)'.

initdefault Initdefault is a non-standard entry in that it drxs r:ot specify sonre l)rocess
to be spawned. lnstead it only specifies which level inil is to 1gc to initially
when it is coming up at boot time. This allows thc system tc, rbe rebooted
without an opcrator having to make entries ;at t.he system consc,l(: if so
desired. If there is no initdefaulr enlry, then init will ask at tlhe l;ystem
console, /dev/syscon, for the initial run state. In addition to spr:cif'ying the
numtrered stares, the single-user state lsl may erlso be specified.

The process field ir; the action that rnil will ask a s,h to perlorm whenever the e ntry is
activated. The string in the procetis field is given a prefix of 'exec " so tha.t eac;h entry
will only generate one process initially. ^Init then fork and execs

sh -c 'e.rec process'

This means that tlre process string can take full advantage of all sh sy'ntax, The onli
peculiarities arise from the string'exec', which was prefrxed to the string, and because
initially there is no standard input, output. or error output. ThLe addition o[ "exr:c " to
the string means that if the user wants to have a single entry generate more than one
process, for examplc making a list ol the people on the systcm at the time oi a p:rverfail
and mailing it to root by the command 'who I mail rmt'. it would have ro be put in as

pf::powerwait;sh -c "who I mail root'

to work. Ii it was Put in simply as'wirn lmail root', it woul<t be executeci as "exr:c *ho 
I

mail root', and onlv the who process would be created before the sä disappcared, The
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Iack of standard input and output channels must be addressed by explicitly specifying

them. An example is the blog program that many OSS's run as a bootwait cntry as the

sysrern comes up. Since it requires the operator to supply input, it appears as

bl::bootwait:/etc/blog ( /dev/syscon ) /dev/syscon 2) & I

in /etc/inittab.

2.2 Levels

A level is one of seven numeric levels, denoted 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, or 6, threc temPorary levels' denoted

a, b, or c, or the single-user level, s. Normally ini, runs in a numeric level. Precisely how a

particular level is used depends' entirely on the database and the system administrator. The

temporary levels allow certain entries to be started on demand without affecting any Processes that

were started at a particular level. The temporary levels immediately revert to the previous numeric

level once all entries in the databasc have been scanned to see if they should be started at the

temporary level. When an entry is started by a switch to a temporary level, it becomes indepcndent

of future level changes by init, exccpt a change to the single-user level. The only way to kill a

process that was started as a respawnable demand process, without going to the single'user level, is

to modify the database, declaring the entry to be of .

The single-user level is the one lcvel indcpendent of the database. For this reason it is not a level in

the normal sense. In the single.user level init spawns off a su Process on the system console, and

that is the only process that it maintains while at the single.user level. The single'user ievel can be

entered at two diff'erent places in init. If it is cntered at boot time it allows the operator to look

over the file systems without having fnit attempt to do any file I/O, which might cause further
problems. lnit will not attempt to recreate /etclutmp or access /etc/wttrp until after it has left this

initial single-user level. If thc single-uscr level is entcred at any other time, inil does do thc

bookkeepping in the record files.

The system administrator requests init to change levels by running a secondary copy of init itseif.

/etc/'ulit is linked to Ainltelinit, and it is usually through the telinit name that this is accomplished'

Init can only be run by root or a privileged group. Whenever iri, starts running and finds that its
process id is not l, it assumes that it is a user initiated copy, whicb is supposed to send a signal to

the real init. The usage is:

tetinit [0l23456sSqQabcl

and the single character argument specifies the signal to be sent to init. If tbe request is to switch

to the single-user level, 'S' or 's', then init also relinks /devlsyscon to the terminal originating the

request so that it becomes the virtual system console, thus insuring that future messages from inil
will be directed to the terminal where the operator is located. When it does this relinking it also

sends a message to /devlsysgty, saying that the console is being relinked to some other terminal so

that there is a record of the fact at thc physical system console.

2.3 Waking Evens

There are four evenrs which will wake jnit: boot, a powerfail, death of a chiid process, or a user

signal.

boot Init operates in the boot state until it has cntered a numeric statc for tho first time.

It is not possible for init to reenter the boot state a second time. Commands labcled

boot and bootwait are executed when changing to a numeri,., state for the first time,

if the lcvels match.

Any time Fower fails, the operating system sends a SIGPWR signal to all processes.

/nil will execute commands with types of power aad powerfail.
powerfail

child death Any time a chiid process of inil dies, inii receives a SIGCLD signal (18). The dead

chiid process may be one of two types, a direct decendent of intt, or a process whose

own parent process died before it did. The parent of a process automatically
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becomes intt . if its real parent should die before it does Ini r deterrnines
immediately if the defunct [)rocess was one ol its own children or an orphtrn. If it
was one of its own, it performs the necessary bookkeepprng on its internal pr(rcess

table to not,s that the process died. If init was bus'y at the time it recer ved the
SIGCLD signai, it then returns to complete whatever action it was;rcrfbrn:ing. Ii
inir was asleep, it then scans its database to determine if any other act.ions slrould be

taken, such as respawning the process.

user signal larl catches all signals that it is possible for a process to catch. Mcr;t sign,,.l:; have

specific meaning to init, usually requesting it to change its current sl;,tc: in some
r*'av. There is one signal, the'Q'signal, which is ursecl just to waken irrit arrd cause

it to scan itr; database. This is often issued a.fter ia change has bee:n mad:: to the
database so that inil will put the new change into efl'ect immediately. If lhrs was

not done. the change would not become effective until inil had wakened fcrr some

other reason. Other than during the initialization phase. it is solely wit.h signals
that the system administratoi'controis the internal level at which inil is n,rnning.

2.4 Normel 0perational Beharior

lnir scans /etc/inittab once o,: twice lor erich event *'hich wakes it up. Ii it is rn ihr: &.lot or
pc,u'er-fail state. it scans the ta!:le once, loolling for entrres of these types, and then switr:h,ts itseif
back to a normal state and s;ans again.

Its first action in the nornral state is 1o !;can /etc/inittab and remove all processr:s vrhich are
currenrLly active and shouid not be at the (rurrent ievel. .Init er:rplo'ys one of two rnelhc(js when

killing its child processes depending on whether it is changing ievels cr not. If inil rri nrt changing
levels, it lorks a child process for each child that needs to be killed, and has that child prcce:s:, send.

the signals to the process targeted for extinr:tion. Killing a process irrvolves senilr,ng il t.wc, srgnals.

First a SICTERM signai (15), is sent so that it can clean up after its,eif and die grac,:fulli, Alter
waiting the arnount o[ time defined as T\Ä'AFr\ (rhe default value rs 20 seconds), a SICi]llLi- signal
(9). is sent, which guarantees that the child will die. if it hasn't done so aiready. Forking a r:hild io
do the killing has the advantage that the mirin init process need not ,*ait for ail the t,r(xel ;rs it is

killing to die belore beginning the spawning ol new processes. Ttre disadvantage is thLal il manl
processes were being killed this way, there would be a verv real ch,lnce of'the opr:ra':irrg system
process table nlling up, which causes the fork s!stern cail to I'ail. 'This lrr turn'woulC ups,el rrril at
the very least arid cause it to have to wait an)\lav, For iiiis r?escn. when rnil is,;hanilinE r-rveis. it
assumes that it may'have me,ny processes to ierminate and so it sencls :he signals itse!;', r.r,aitr; fcr the
required 20 seconds, and sends the final r:ermination signals, belore q,)ntinuing. Orrce the oid
processes have been removed, init makes an entrv in its accounting files il rt is changrr:9, ievels. i\t
this point it either enters the singie-user level or rescans its database i<rckirrg lor procr:sse,s tliat need
to be spawned at the current: level and in thr: current state. Irr the normal state ol otrt:ratiorr inll rs

looking for entries whose types are of, once, x'ait, or respav,.n.

With the completion of the scan of the database in the nr:rmal state. ifii, is ready to wart fcr ran,trher

event. 'fo ensure that a user vhgr just logged c,if has had his or her files updated to lhe disk l:nd to
insure that the bookkeeppin5r is also ur,dated to ihe diik. inir perf,:r'rii. a .r.r ni' s.\'sterri ':all ; ncl then
pauses untii it is awakenetl agarn for some ne\Ä reasJn.

If iail finds that it is being requested to sv,itch to ihe singie-user 1e''el ,*hen it u'akens lrom the
pause, it saves all the iocrl lniormation about the srstem console in the file /etcliocti.:.tsco,'r belore
proceeding to remove all its other children. It does thrs so thilt il the svstem is being tal.e,i do*n.
the neu lnil process wi xnow how to set up the system console to talk to it. It i:s a cor'r\enlent
feature to not have to changt: the baud rate a.nd terminal specifications if you are rebooling rr system
remotelt'. Because inil preserves the ioctl staie oi the sys,tem console across slistem reboots,
messages coming out during reboots are legible to the operator, no matter where the ii\slern ccnsole
happens to be linked.
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AII written messages from init are sent ta ldev/syscon" In reality, init itsdf does not send the

message, but forks a child to send the message. This is because ini, must nevcr opcn a terminal line

or it will be assigned a controlling terminai. Since init has no controlling terminai. it can srawn
getry processes which initially have no controiling terminal. when such a getty opens its assigned

terminai, the terminal becomes the controiling terminal for it and its chrldren. In the one instance
jnit needs input from the system administ.ratcr dunng the initialization phase. in this case, the chlld
process which is asking for the run ievel oper.s /dev/systty, which is aiways the ph_vsical s\stem
console, before opening /dev/syscon, the viriuai sysi,em console. This causes /devis;'sii1, l* t,e the

child's cnntrolling terminal. Thus, should the computer be coming up. /devlsyscon not be linked to
ldevlsystty, and ldevlsysconbe down (perhaos because the datalink went down during the reboot), it
is possible for a person at /dev/syaty to regain control by typing a <DEL) character" This car,rses

a SIGINT signal (2) to be sent to the chiid process, which wiil relink ldevlsystty ro lder,ls,u-sapa 7ir6
ask again for a run level, this time at the ph,vsical svstem console.

2.5 Setting Tungble Vrrisble

/nit has several tunable timing constants that can be adjusted when it is compileci.

SLEEPTIME Init guarantees that it will awaken occasionally even if the system is quite rnactive.
It does this by setting an alarrn timer before going to sleep. The length cl that
timer is defincd by SLEFPTiN{E, and is initially five minutes. Sinee ixir does a
s)rnc system call each tirne it ,vakes. this guarantees that there wili be a,ilnc at
least once everv SLEEPTI\1E seconds.

TWARN TWARN is the number of seconds between the SIGTERM signal and the SIGKILL
signal, wben iail is ren:oving processes. It should be set long enougn sc thal ali
processes who want tü" cax die graeefully on receipt of the SICTER\{ srg::ai It is

initially 20 seconds.

This is the siee ol tlre internai process table inil uses to keep track of irs chil,j
processes. It cur"rentiy' ,jefa''lits to 100, though it can be pirst":ed Ln d'iring
compilaiion with the -i) optrr:n. i recommend you ser it to the siz: t.'i rhe sy-srern's
process rable.

WARNFREQUENCY To prevent init from focirng lhe system console with error rn3ssages when it
own internal proccss tabie is iuil. inrt only generates an error rnessage cnce each
WARNFREQUENCY times that it is unable to find a slot. Pioper si;:ing ;.i the
internal process table shcuid prevent this condition from ever occurring,

Init cannot directly teli if there is something wrcng when it '.ries to fork and exec a comrnand. It
assumes that there is something wroilg if i:. has to respailn a particular entr.v- too olten. 'l.here are
three related defrnes conrrolirng this feaiure. §P..\*§_Li!{lT. SP..\w}-_l}-TERvAL. anC I§HIillT.

SPAW:'i_LIMIT SPAWN_LIlilr is the numb*;'<rf rimes a prccess may resparrn in a cenaic in:en'al
of time beic;e lurther resp.-1.\vi.§ ;lre inhibiled.

SPAWi{_INTERVAL S}},,1,'Ä' '. i l: -' ,' cr iirne in seri:nds ihat 5?q'.\'\ ";;Ui
number r.'' rI-: ip;wi:1, :.,i;§; :},:r,:ur r,o rrl ::. in\i.bitlCe Of an eltf-v-. If a : .;;:ii.'' S-c::iC
respawn k:o oflen. a rn*§s;:,?.r i'i g:;:rl:led or the svstem eonsole tn,:,clrt;i':,a which
Iine in /etc/inittab is ar faull

INHIBIT INHIBIT is the numi:er oi seconcis oi inhibition that will be appiied io a process
whrch has resDawned ioo efien"

SPAWN_LIMIT and SPAW),1_INTE,R\',{L s}roulC be set so rhat it is possibie lar init ro resr}awn a

process fast enough to cause inhibition. but not sc icw that it is possibie to have a irgal iji:alir of a

process happen so rapidly thät it is ini:rbired. The current limits are ten rsspawis in i,\Lr ir ,tes.
The real problem is that when something likc selti,disaDpears, iail becornes active tr)'i;:g iü i§:.i-rairr
many processes and never ge'.s to respäwn:l singie process oftcn enough !o set off tl:,;:1itlli. -fh*

INHIBIT limit is five minut-es. {)nce en ertrv is inhibited" it is cossible iü resrart r!-;:.rrr,:, rha:

NPROC
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INHIBIT seconds later b)'serrding inil the'Q,'signal. The normal problem is a typo in /'etcr'inittab,
and the normal procedure is to correct the typo and then do a'telinit ()" tc, cause inil to ililetnpt the
spawning e ntrl again.

2.6 Debugging Features

lnir has some debugging lezrtures built in. There are three conditional debug flag:;. vrhich allow
various ffavors ol debugging to be enabled.

UDEBL,G Thrs flag causes rnit to be compiled in a form that can be run as a normal Liser process
instead of as process l. This allows a person to use sdä on it in a normal fashiin and to
not disturb the rest ol the system while debugging or mc,Cilicatrons are made arrd tested.
There are differences in this user version ol init. It assurnes that utmp, wtrnp, inittsb.
ioctl.srscon. and debug are all irr the local drrectorf instead r:l /etc. It also urrites to
/der/sy- sconr ancl /deri'sy'stty-x. instead of /der/svscon and /dev/systty It d res not
process all signals in the same lashion that the real init does. Signals SIGINT, tilriqgll.
SI{-;lOT. and SIGfERM, which correspond to the siSnals to chzrnge to levels .1.3,4. and
iqnore are left in their deiault n:,odes. so that it is possible to terminate the ust:r "init"
from a ierminal. Signals SIGUSRI and SIGUSRI. which are normalh igrrored b."- the
rerl intt are set to cause an abort for capturing cores ol'the debug inil . The UDEBUG
flag automaticall', sets the DEBL.G flag. meaning that thr: frrst ievel ol debug will be

generated br the inil and written into the hle debug in the current directory.

DEBI C This ftag causes a version of init to be produced that can be run as the real r,:il, but
whrch generates diagnostic messages about pr(rcess r,:moual. level ch:rng:,s, and
accounring arid writes them in thc file /etc/debug

DF.BL (; i DEBL G i ca uses the diagnostic output generated b1 DE.BUG I to be increased
suitstlnri.rllr Sp:cihcallr it produces messages about eacl-, pr(rcess berng sparwncd lrom
iniirab.

J. Getn

Ggtt.l i: resp,rnri§ie lor rnaking approprrate setting ol terminal characteristics and baucl rate so that
a user can communicale *ith the U\lX s)'stem. The most importarit ol those feature,s is; the: choice
oi a baucl r-ate so that inpu,t and output ntake sense. In the old versirtn of gerl), thert: was a

haidwired table rn gerll *hii:h controlled the search for the correct speed. The startlnEl poirrt in the
search is specilied br the arguments passed to gettr'. If there was some reason to changle tire baud
rate search. getl-r had to be modified itself, and recompiled. lrr the ne\.\ gerI.I', thr: st:arch is
contrcrlled b-r an ascir nle, r'etclgettydefs. and changing or augmenting the search b,e.ha','ior onl)
requires that rhc file be editerl.

3.1 L sage

Gett.t is nr.lrmallr started lrcrn /etc/inittab bi init. Gett.t takes lrom one t() si\ arguments:

eett\ [-h] [-t timel line lspeed labell Iterm_tvpel Iline_discl

-h Thrs s.ritch tells gelr] that it should not drJp the Data Terminal ll:adr signal
bel-.re reseliing the lrne. Tlris switch currentl\ onii rvorks in the CB-l-'l\lX slstem
en\rronnlenl. \ormallv gelI.r' ensures that D'f R goes down so that c()nneclions to
thr: l)cvr'lcon datasr.ritch will be disconnected everr"time. fhe EI.\ proto<:ol requires
ihlr a daraset see DTR drop, 3nsl be reasserted belore ans*,ering anolher ca l. It is

possrbie lor gettl to come back on a line beiore all the processes sl)un crff'b1 the
prevrous user have died and closed their connections to tlLe line. In rthis case. DTR
*ould not drcp ii getlr didn't insure it This s*'iti:h is required ior programs Iike
ct, *hich inrtiate a call fronr the computer to a use: (instr:ad of the ust:r c,al ing the
computer), putting a gett.r'on the resultrng connected line. '*'ttho'rt the -h suitch.
the getty would immedratel;. disconnecr rhe user again.
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-t This switch spccifies tbat the getty should die after the specified number of seconds

if nothing is typed. This prevents datasets from being tied up if so:neone isn't

actually logging in after they've gotten connected'

line Line is the name of the terminal line, which getty is to open and set up. lt is

minus /dev/ since gelry does a chdir to the /dev directory and expects to find it in

that directory,

speed_label The speed_lahel is usually something like '1200' or "9600", whicn appears to

directiy tpiify a baud rate, but in reaiity can be anything since it really is a label

of an entiy in /etc/gettydefs for which getty looks. It specifies the entry getty wlll

start with when trying to find an appropriate speed to for the terminal. It delaults

to '300' if there is none given.

term_type The term_type specifres which terminal discipline is to be used. if this is specified,

the virtual ierminal protocol becomes immediatell" effective on the line' Typical

types might be'vt100",'hp45', or'tek'. Whatever type is specified, it must be a

tliminal handler that has been compiied into the operating system to be effective.

This argument is given for lines that are hardwired to the computer.

The line ciiscipline is the last thing that can be specified. The most common is

'half or 'half--duplexn, when there is a half duplex terminal coming into the

cornpurer. Thii causes the appropriate line discipline to be associated with the

line.

3.2 Ttre llatabas€: / etc/gettY,Jefs

Whenever getty is invoked it references im database to determine certain information about how to

set up the line. Each entry in the database has a fixed format.

label# initial flags # final flags # Iogin msg #nextlabel

Getty-matches its speed_label argument against the'label'field. It stops searching when it finds an

entry with a label that matches. The entry specifies how the terminal is supposed to be setup during

the initial phase. the phase when getty prints out the "login msg' and reads in the user's login name,

and the final phase, wben getry exec's the login prograrn to continue to the /ogin process. The baud

rate is specifred as an iocrl flag in both the initial and frnal flags frelds.

The flags themselves are strings matching the define variables found in /usr/include/termio.h' It
should be noted that these flags may be partially or totally overridden if there is a terminai type

specified. When a terminal type is enabled, it resets various flags to suitable conditions

automatically.

During the initial phase, getty always puts the terminal into a non-echoing raw mode. This allorvs it
to take each character as it corites in and infer certain things about the terminal. For instance, if it
sees upper case alphabetic characters, but no low'er case, it then assumes that the terminal is upper

case only and sets it up in the final configuration so that the upper to lower case conversions are

made. Also if the speed is wrong it will get a <NULL> character (or <ESC> <NULL>
character if a termirral type is set) if there is a framing or parity error. This means that the speed

is wrong and another speed should be tried.

The typical 'initial llags'would only incluJe the speed, for example'B1200 CS7 PARENB HUPCL''
'CS7 PARE).IB' sets the line for 7 bits, even parity characters. "HUPCL sets the line to hangup on

close. Typical final flags would be'B1200 SANE IXANY TAB3'. 'SANE" is not a real flag found in

the header file, but a collection of ioctl flags used for normal terminal behavior. 'IXANY' permits

the use of any character to restart output. TAB3" says to expand tabs on output.

The 'login msg' field is the message that getty wrll print before waiting for the user to enter his or

her login name. It may contain anything desired and getty understands normal special character

conventions so that \n" means (if) as does \0 12'. On systems that are not using the terminal
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handiers änd *3ere iines are hardwrred. people havc L:ceri kni.rwn l.o lrrak.e up special entries for
diSerent tcrmrnlil types, for e\ample:

vt iL)tJ-:1400# tsl4ti0 # 82400 SANE TAB3 r9533CI§ #rii0t)-t.200
# 33lr-{ -r3[2JA]\{ACCS Sl,stem B

where the'loirin m,sg'contains the special vtl(J0 characters requrred to clear the screen. I\,lotir;e also
that the..lirv c:l:n rake more than one line. [;irtrres r.r* cieiirnit*t] br a biark iine. Lines that begin
with a 6rund:;iu'.n i#) are ignored so thal corrrirr€nts inal btr:cc.i:dlo lhe llie.

The'next.-lacel 'fieid tells ge'll-i which entrl t() tr\ next ri rt gct: iin indrrcation lhat. r:he s1:reed is

wrong in ih,r ai:cve rxampie it *'ould look for aii rni.r '.rrih ihr: nanis'1'1 100.i20()" if this one

§'asn't a: ihc p|rrrer speed. .\orrnall'; the ertlrrs:, cii-rl'i t,,..;r.riiit t'irinrtrai !,pecific rnlcr;naLic,n, and
the "arious sper:ci choices are linked logether in a cic:*ci rircle cf scme sort For :>iample it is

rcmmor io ha.,,tr 9500 -> 4g{)0 -> 2400 -> l2L}tl -> ll)ir -:, g60i). In tlrrs lilar, no nLatr.r:r where
you in',er rhe circie. sooner or iater ycu shr-ruid be ai;,ii i-. {r: l.o ihe spee<i that is co|rect f<:r your
terminal.

To enabie the s1,'stem admirristrator to che0k thr: dliirb::'t loi read:bil:i.r bl gerr.r', there is a

chccking mrde in uhich geil.i' can be run

geti'/ -c gett,rdefs_li xe-fr le

\Ä'hen ger;-r'is run in thrs mode, it scans thr: entire inp,rt iile sperrifi,;ti airci decipiiers eac,h entry,
printlng.ii.lt ihe resulting modes that it *ill sei. [l it frrd.' , iict',.1-.: r', -at:n;r reutt . i1 prints an

approD:iar-,: ii.tessage, *hlch allous ihe administra',cr tLl coi'j-ii'- Iher cr,trr. Br ihi: r,rt:chanis;r, it is

possiblc lc avüid lnstaliing a nrisformatted getll'deis file anrj havl rt tie rip tire s\ster1-!.

Aiso ar a taie',1 measure, shr:'uld gett', be unable to lin,J letclgettld,efs. il ,fues ha,,e e ,trre t'irllback

enrri hu;ir in Should gettt;leis disaopear for some rea!on. a usei crtulC stl[] iott in at 30() traud.

sin,:e this is the deiault settin[r in the bui]t-in rlnLr\.

3.3 Operationel Behrtior

As has been sho*n earlier. gerl_)'sets up a line as speclired b,. ai1 enir) Ir,:n; ;/etc./Eie'tt1rlefu arl from

anl adCirirtnel arguments. oul.puts the'login msg'fielC. ar:d then iries lo r,laci the user's lo61i:'L name

frorn the jinr. During the input of the login name. gett'. checks ior spted rnii;rnatches tl-,al the

operatlng, s\stsr1 uill reprort;rs a (\L'LL> character If such a mis;nati:h rlccur§, f|err)'tries the

next speeci specitred by rhe current entrr', and repeats tirt *h.rle sequence. .{is.,r u ir,le I"earJin5t rn the

login narne, geru_t rnakes a guEss whether the ter-minai is upper ,:ase onit. il' ii sees sornit ui)t,:r case

chiraciers brit .ir: iower case characters, it asr;umes that lhe terminal rs up;,er case onlv and r;e ts the

ioill state,,-i the line to translate upper case letters ic lower cace 0n i'rpui and li:u'er to ut)frir case

on or"rti-1r,il.

An arjdiilln bas tieen made tc geII_)'and /ogin, which aiiorr:. f.trr environmertr'rl variablcs ici l)t set up

at tht: tir.ne a ujer enters his or her login narne. Thrs alir';rus users Io conlrr-)i the behavior,"f therr
prof.le at the time r.hey spec.fl therr login names CeIl_r'cxecutes the /crgir: progrirm b'' pe.ssing all

the setarate words grven it ir respr:nse to the login messiigr ü! argr:lnenls ro icgin il ,or e:;,arnple.

the uscr reipxinded wrth'.11s l', then gelt.r nou,ld exüculc "lcigrn 1ls l'as rt, iinal ac:i,-^rr. l:,ee the

/ogin s,:cti,:n to see hou this rrrodifies the com:nands be halrirr.

4. logili

i .-, ,1 r. :' :'

*;li ii..:'
,l ";.'. .-.r

:,;ij .irrf i . icgin clrrj ncit recuir'; I grrlrt it:ri
.,i,,.,,.1it 1+:rie 1.o letc/utmp ,ind lt,tci/wtm§! ii!
:ir,t ,ririrEe'*as rrra,C:. a,;hange v:s;1,i,; tr: t;
: r ,': ir',ir, ' i:attpe 1,\:is addtd 1i a !-fr,r!::

':: ;.'..,,i.;,. \r h,,':ng f tt,, i r' j'"'"

:rl i,ri:il:1ta,iiti-i:i 'i he onll ruluiled ,;irange

lh( rt:'r 1r;rrnat. "I'his chantrle was rninor.
r :".1:,,Jr ': ar a,r,rt n,.iije : thc abilrtri lo add to
r':.'i ..' Ii ililr.:r.\ !lta rs,€.r to rncdti]. the
r ". .li; ,,;:1 i,,;ri: 1r ',itrl .J.tro'fiIe' i;crilil kno$s
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The basic change was that any additional words provided in response to thc basic'login:'query are
placed in the environment of the si executed by login as its last act in thc following way. If the
word docs not contain an '-', a shell variable of the type 'Ln-word' is created. 'n" is a number
starting at 0 and for each new environment variable it is incremented by one. If the word does
contain an '-', then the 'whole string is passed in the environment unchanged. For example,
TERM-2621" would be placed in the environmcnt unchanged and the shell variable STERM
would be defined as'2621'.

To presewe security, there are a couple of exceptions. It is not possible to change the shell variables
$PATH or SSHELL by this mechanism. That means that a restricted sheli will remain restricted
and that the user cannot gain access to commands that might ailow him to avoid the usual
restrictions of rsh.

5. rho

Whol) is the program that reaCs the history 6les maintained by init, getty, and login. Since the
format of these files was changed substantially, it was necessary to change wäo. In the process
some additional features where added to who so that it would convey more useful information to
users. The standard usage for who is:

who [-uTlpdbrtasl [[am il or [utmp like_fiIell

u This returns a listing of useful information for all the users. This information includes login
time, activity, pid and comment from inittab file.

T Report the writability state of the terminal for that entry.

I Report all entries that are Living geuy processes.

p Report all entries for living children of init excluCing getty and decendents of getty.

d Report all rhe entries for processcs that have died.

b Report the boot time entries that izi, has madc. In /etc/utmp there is only one such entry.

r Report the run level entries that init has made. In /etclutmp there is only one such entry, the
current run level entry. The current state, the number of times in that state, and the previous
state are also reported.

t Report the change ol'date entries that have been rnade by the date(D command when the
clock was reset,. These are required in the history frle, /etc/wtmp, if accounting is to be done.

a Report all the entries.

s Report irrformation for all users in short form, this is the default.
If no file is specified, then /etc/utmp is assumed. The wbo am i sequence returns the entry for the
user typing the command.

There are various output formats lor the different kinds of entry, In particular, entries lor users and
getty ptocesses list the amount of time since output to thc terminal occurred. This is often of
interest since it shows other users whether someone is actually working at a terminal or not. The
commcnt field at the end of the entry from /etc/inittab is also included, which can conveniently be
set up to be the location of the terminal, Dead entries report the exit status for the process that
dicd. This can be of use, since it shows whether the process terminaled abnormally or not.

6. Otber Afrected Programs

All programs accessing the accounting 6les were affected by the new utmp srructure. In particula;.
date0) makes two entrics indicating the old time and new time, whencver it changes the systen:r
clock. Aiso affected are the commands in /usrAib/acct. which produces reports based on the
information in /etc/wtmp.
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7. utmp formet

A major change in going to t.he new ini, was that it uses a different lbrmat in writing out its records

irr /etclutmp and /etc/wtmp. The new format is:

/' <sys/types.h) must be included. 'l

#define UTMP_FILE "/etc/utmp'
#define wTMP_FILE "/etclwtmp'
#define ut name ut user

struct utmp
{

char ut_user[8] ; /* User login name r/
char ut_id[4] ; /' /etc/line: id(usually line #) '/
char ut_linel 12] ; /r clevice name (consc,le. lnxx)'/
short ut pid ; /* ;rrocess id +/

short ut_type ; /' type of entry' '/
struct exit_status

{

short e_termination ; /' Process tr:rmination status */
short e_exit '. /t Process exit status t/

l

ut_exit . / t The exit status of a process

Irn'u'kta 
as DEAD PRoCESS'

time_t ut_time ', /t time entrl was made r/
);

/ a Defrnitions for ut_ty pe j /

#define EMPTY 0

#define RU\_LVL I

#define BOOT_TIME 2

#define OLD_TI\{E 3

#define \E\\'_TIME 4

#define INIT_PROCESS 5 /* Process spawned by 'init" */
#define LOGIN_PROCESS 6 /* r\ "getty" process waiting for login '/
#define USER_PROCESST /' A user process */
#define DEAD_PROCESS 8

#define ACCOLTNTINC 9

#define UTMAXTYPE ACCOUNTING /' I-argest legal value ol ut_type +/

/t Special strings or lormats used in the "ut_line" field when '/
/' accounting lor something other than a process. r/
/J No string for the ut_Line field can be more than I I chars * j/
/' a NULL in length. t/

#defi ne RUNt.\'L_MSG'run-level Voc'

#define BOOT_MSG 'system boot'
#define OTIME_MSG 'old time"
#define NTIME_MSG 'ne'* time'

The ur-type 6eld completely identifies the t'ype of entry'. the ut_id field only contains the'id" as

found in the 'id" field of /etc/inittab. The ul line field was expanded and freed so that it can
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Contain things like console or other things that are not of the form /de'r4nxx' Finally ut-exit

contains the exit status of processes that inir has spawned and that have subsequently died'
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APPENDTX C: SYSTE}I ACTOUX"TTG

The UNIX System'Accounting provides methods to collect per-process resouree utilization data, record con-
nect sessions, monitor disk utilization, and charge fees to specific logins. A set of C language programs and shell
procedures is provided to reduce this accounting data into summary files and reports. This section describes
the structure, implementation, and management of this accounting system, as well as a discussion of the reports
generated and the meaning of the columnar data.

GENERAT

The following list is a synopsis of the actions of the accounting system:

o At process termination, the UNIX system kernel writes one recorrl per process in /usr/adm/pacct in
the form of acct.h. (See Attachment ?.1 for a description of data files.)

o The login and init programs record connect sessions by writing records into /etc/wtmp.DaLe changes,
reboots, and shutdowns are also recorded in this file.

o The disk utilization program acctdusg breaks down disk usage by login.

o Fees for file restores, etc., can be charged to specific logins with the chargefee shell procedure.

o Each day the runacct shell procedure is executed via cron to reduce accounting data and produce sum-
mary files and reports. (See Attachment 7.2 for a sample report output.)

o The monacct procedure can be executed on a monthly or fiscal period basis. It saves and restarts sum-
mary files, generates a report, and cleans up the sum directory. These saved summary files could be used
to charge users for UNIX system usage.

TII.ES AND DIRECTORIES

The /usr/lib/acctdirectory contains all of the C language programs and shell procedures neeessary to run
the accounting system. The adm login (currently user ID of four) is used by the accounting system and has the
directory structure shown in Fig. 7.1.

/usr/adn
I

acc t
I

tltnite suo fiscal

Fig. 7.1 -Directory Struclurc of the "odm" Login

The /usr/adm directory contains the active data collection files. (For a complete explanation of the files
used by the accounting system, see Attachment 7.3.) The niredirectory contains files that are reused daill'by
the runacct procedure. The sum directory contains the cumulative summarv files updated by runacct. The
fiscal directory contains periodic summary files created by monacct.
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OAITY OPERATION

When the UNIX system is switchecl into multiuser mode, /usr/lib/acct/startup is executr:cl 'whi,:h does the
following:

1. The acctwtmp program adds a "boot" record l,o /usr,/adm/w'tmp. This record is signified by using the
systr3m name as the login name in lhe w'tmp record.

2. Proc'ess accounting is started via, turnacct. Turnacct on executes the accton progr;rrn *.ith the argu-
ment /usr/admipacct.

3. Theremoveshell procedureisexecutedtocleanupthesavedpacctandw'fmpfilesteftinths5umdirec-
tory by runacct.

Ttre ckpacct procedure is run via cron every'hour of the day to check the size of i'usr/atlmr't:)acct. If the
file grows past 1000 blocks (defaultl, turnacct switch is executed. While ckpacct is not abs,rlutell necessar',-,
the advant,age of having several smaller paccf files becomes apparent rvhen tr)'ing to restarl, runarcct after a
failure pro'3essing these records.

The chargefee program can be used to bill users for file restores, etc, It adds records to ,'rl:ir.,it dm, t'ee
rvhich are picked up and processed bi'the next execution of runacct anti merged into the total rciounting
reco rd s.

Runacct is erecuted via cron each night. It tr|rocesses the active accounting files, ,'usr,,ttlnt, yytcct,
/usri'adm/t+'tmp, /usriadm/acct,/nite/disktacct, and ,'usr./adm/fee.lt produces command sumnr;rr:.t,:r ancl usage
summaries b1' login.

When the st'stem is shut down usin61 shutdown, tire shutacct sheli procedure is executeci. It v;rites a shut-
down reason record into ,'u.sr.,'a dm/wtmp and turns process accounting of l'.

After the first reboot each morning, the computer operator should execute /usr//lib/accl/prt.lail.r'to print
the previous dar''s accounting report.

SETTING UP THE ACCOUNTING SYSTEM

In order to automate the operation of this accounting sy'stem. several things neetl to be dc,ne:

1. If nol alreadl'present, add this line to the /etct'rc file in the state 2 sec'tion:

ihin,'su - adm -c /usr/libz/acct/startup

2. If not already present, add this line to /etc/shutdow-n to turn off the accor-rnting befc're the svstem is
brought dorvn:

/ u sr/ libi acct,/ s h utacc't

3. For nrost installations, the following three entries should be made in i115y,tlifi,/crontab iio that. cron ri.ill
ilutonnaticaily run the daill' accounting.

" 0 -1 * * l-6 /bin/su--adm -c " /ut;r/ lib/acct,/runacct
2.' /usr/adm/acctlnite/ftl2log "

0 2 * * I /osr/Iib/aL:ctldodisk
5 * * * * /bin/su-a,dm -c "/usr/lib/acctlckpacct,'

Note that dodisk is invoked with superuser privileges of roof so that clirectorl' searching ir; not road
block,ed.
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4. Tofacilitatemonthlymergingofaccountingdata,thefollowingentryincrontabwillallowmonacctto
clean up att oaitv reports äna Ouity total accounting files and deposit one monthly total report and one

monthly total accounting file in the fisca/ directory'

15 5 1 * * /bin/su-adm -c /usr/lib/acctlmonacct

The above entry takes advantage of the default action of monacct that uses the current month's date

as the suffix foi the file names. Notice that the entry' is e.xecuted at such a time as to allow' runacct suffi-

cient time to complete. This will, on the first day of each month, create monthly accounting files with

the entire month's data.

5. The PATH shell variable should be set in /usr/adm/.profile to:

PATH :/us r / llb / acct: / bi n: / usr/ bi n

RUNACCT

Runacct is the main daily accounting shell procedure. It is normalh'initiated via cron during nonprime

time hours. Runacct processes connect, fee, disk, and process accounting files. It also prepares daill' antl cumu-

latiye summary files for use bt' prdaily or for biliing purposes. The iollowing files produced b1' runacct are

of particular interest:

nite/li neuse Produced by acctcon, which reads the w'tmpfile, antl produces usage statistics for each

terminal line on the s1'stem. This report is especialll' useful for detecting l-ratl lines. If the

ratio betrveen the number of logoffs to logins exceeds about 3/1, there is a gr-rod possibilitl'

that the line is failing.

This file is the total accounting file for the previous claS' in tacct.h format.

This file is the accumulation of each tlay's nite/dal'tacctri'hich can be useri lor billing pur-

poses. It is restarted each month or liscal period b1'the monacct procedure.

Produced bl'the acctcms program, it contains the daily command summar)'. The ASCII
version of this file is nite/da.t'cms.

The accumulation of each day's command summaries. It is restarted b5'the execution of

monacct. The ASCII version is nirezcrns.

Produced by the lastlogin shellprocedure, it maintains a record of the last tinre each login

w'as used.

ni telda1'acct

su m/tacct

sum/da1'cms

sum/cms

sum/ loginlog

sum/rprt.llMDD Each execution of runacct saves a copl' of the output of prdaily.

Runacct takes care not to damage files in the event of errors. A series of protection mechanisms are used

that attempt to recognize an error, provide intelligent diagnostics, and terminate processing in such a rval'that
runacct can be restarted with minimal intervention. It records its progress b1' w'riting descriptive messages

into the file acfiye. (Files used b1'runacct are assumed to be in the nitedirectorl'unless otherrvise noted.tAll
diagnostics output during the execution of runacct is written into fdZlog. To prevent multiple invocations, in

the er,ent of two crons or other problems, runacct will complain if the files iockand lockl exist rvhen in','oked.

The lasfriate file contains the month and day runacct rvas last invokecl anc! is used to prevent more than one

execution per day. Il runacct detects an error, a message is rvritten to /dev/conso1e, mail is sent to root and

adm,the locks are removed, diagnostic files are saved, and execution is terminated.

in order to allow runacct to be restartable, processing is broken dorvn into separate reentrant states This

is accomplished by using a case statement inside an endless while loop. Bach state is one case of the case
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statement. A file is used to remember the last state completed. When each stale completes, st,ateJ,i.leis updated
to rel'lect the next state. In the next lo,rp through the while, statefile is read and the case falls thr-ough to the
next state. When runacct reaches ther CLEANUP state, it removes the locks and terminates. Sta,tes are exe-
cuted as follows:

SETT]P The command turnacct switch is executed. T'he process accounting files,
/usr/adm/pacct?', are moved to ,/usr/adm/Spacct?.MM.DD. The i'usr,,'adm/w,fmp filer is
moved to /usr/adm/acct/nite/wtmp.MMDD with the currerLt time add.ed on the end.

The wtmp file in the niredirector-l'is checked for correctness by.the wtnnpl'ix progrsm.
Some date chang,es will cause acctconl to fail, so wtmpfix attempts trt acljrrst the time
stamps in the wtmp file if a date change record appeärs.

Connect session records are writt,en to ctmp in the form of ctmp.h. The i'ineu:;efile is cre-
ated, and the rebrrotsfile is created showing all of the Lroc,t records l'ounl in t.he w-rmpfile.

Ctmp is converted to ctaccLM,ltDD which are connect ,accounling records. (Accounting
records are in tacct.h format.)

The acctprcl arrd acctprc2 programs are used to conr,'ert the process ac«:o:nting files,
/usr/adm/Spaccl?.MMDO into total accounting record's in ptacct?.Y)tDD. The slpacct
and ptacct files are correlated by number so that if runacct fails the unnecessar)'
reprocessingof Slpaccf files will not occur. One prer:aution should be noted; rvhen restarting
runacct in this i;tate, remove tl'te last ptacct file because it rvill not br: conrplete.

Merge the process accounting records with the connect accounting recrtrds to form
daS-tacct-

Merge in any AS,CII faccf recorcls from the file /ee into daytacct.

On the day after the sdisk procedure runs, merge disktacct n.ith dar.lacct.

WTMPFIX

CONNECTl

CONNEC!I2

PROCESS

MERGB

FBES

DISK

C}IS

I. SEREXIT

CLEANUP

MERGET,{CCT Merge daJ'tacctu,ith sum/tacc; the cumulative total accounting file. Ilach drrl', dayttrt.,ct
is saved in sum/tacctMMDD, so that sum/tacct can be recreated in th,: e','en1. it becornes
corrupted or lost.

Merge in today'r; command summar)' * ith the cumuiative command su;nmarr' f ile
sum/cms. Produce ASCII and internal lormat command surnmarl' liles.

Anf installation dependent (loczrl ) accounting prograrns can be inc'lude d here.

Clean up temporary files, run prdaily and save its output in sum, rprr)LlIDLt. remove the
Iocks, then exit.

RECOVERING TROM FAITURE

The runaect procedure can fail for a variety of reasons; usualll'due to a s)'stem crash,..'i:sr running out
of space,oracorruptedwtmpfiie. If tlrcactiv'eMMDl)fileerists,checkitfirstforerrormesi;erges,. iltheacrrue
fiie and lor:k files exist, check fd2log for any mysterious messages. The iollou-ing are error rness:rptes produ:e6
by runacct, and the recommended re,:overy actions:

ERROR: locks found, run aborted
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ERROR: acctg already run for date: check /usr/adm/acct/nite/lastdate

The date in lastdateand today's date are the same, Remove lastdate.

ERROR: turnacct switch returned rc=?

Check the integrity of turnacct and accton. The accton program must be owned by root and
have the setuid bit set.

ERROR: Spacct?.MMDD already exists

File setups probably already run. Check status of files, then run setups manually,

ERROR: / usr / adm/ acct/ nite/ wtmp. MMDD already exists, run setup manually

Self-explanatory.

ERROR: wtmpfix errors see /usr/adm/acct/nitelwtmperror

Wtmpfix detected a corrupted wfmp file. Use fwtmp to correct the corrupted file.

ERROR: connect acctg failed: check /usr/adm/acct/nite/log

The acctconl program encountered abad, wtmp file. IJse fwtmp to correct the bad file.

ERROR: Invalid state, check / usr /ad,m/acctlnite/active

The file statefile is probably corrupted. Check statefile and read active before restarting.

RESTARTING RUNACCT

Runacct called without arguments assumes that this is the first invocation of the day. The argument
MMDDis necessary if runacct is being restarted and specifies lhe month and day for which runacct will rerun
the accounting. The entry point for processing is based on the contents of statefile. To override statefile, include
the desired state on the command line. For example:

To start runacct:

nohup runacct 2> /usr/ad,m/acct/nite/fdzlog&

To restart runacct:

nohup runacct 0601 2> /usr/ad,m/acct/nite/fd2log&

To restart runacet at a specific state:

nohu.p runacct 0601 WTMPFIX 2> /usr/adm/acct/nite/fdzlog&

FIXING CORNUPTED FITES

Unfortunately, this accounting system is not entirely fool proof. Occasionally, a file will become corrupted
or lost. Some of the files can simply be ignored or restored from the file save backup. However, certain liles
must be fixed in order to maintain the integrity of the accounting system.
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A. Fixing WTMP Erors

The wtmpfiles seem to cause the most problems in the day to day operation of the accourrtirrg sl,'stem. When
the date is changed and the UNIX s),stem is in multiuser mode, a set of clate change recor,lsi is written jnto
/usr/adnt/wtmp. The wtmpfix program is designed to adjust the time stamps in the wrmp recordi:, rvhen a date
change is encountered. Some combinations of date changes and reboots, how'ever, rvill slip th::ouErh wtmprfix
and cause acctconl to fail. The following steps show how to patch up a w'tmp file.

cd /usr/adm/accL/nite
fwtmp < wtmP.MMDD> xwtmP
ed xwtmP

delete corrupted records or
delete all records frorn beginning up to the date change

fwtmp -ic < xwtmp > v;lmp.MMDD

lf the wtmp file is bei'ond repair, create a null wtmpfile. This will pre\'€,nt an"v charging of connect tirne.
Acctprcl will not be able to determine which login owned a particuiar process, but it wili be charged to the
login that is first in the passrvord file for that user id.

B. Fixing TACCT Errors

If the installation is using the accounting syste.m to charge users for s)'stem resourc0s, thre integritl,'of
sum,/tacct is quite important. Occasionall.,*, mysteriorß tacct records rvill appear rvith negative nrrrnbers, dupli-
cate user IDs, or a user ID of ti5,535. First check sumz'tacctprev rvith prtacct. If it looks all riq,:rt. the iatest
sum/taccC.MllDDshould be patched up, then sum/tacct recreated. A simple patchup procedure 'r'c,uld be:

cd /usr/adm/acct/sum
acctmerg -v < tacct.)f ).tDD > xtacct
ed xtacct

remove the bad records
write duplicate uid rerords to another file

acctmerg -i < xtacct > tacct.\IMDD
acctmerg tacctprev < tacct.MMDD > tacct

Reme:mber that the monacct pror:edure removes all the tacct.)IJIDD files; therefore, su.n,/fac:'f can be rec-

reated b1' merging these files together.

UPDATING, PNPSPTII

1'he pnpsplit subroutine is used by acctoonl and acctprcl to deterntine the dilferertle b,eluet'n I)rrlre
and nonplime time. Prime time is defaulted from 9:0t) am to 5:00 pm, )londa.r through Friday'. \ottprime time
is considered to be all other hours and the entire ,iay for those da1's listed in the holidays ritructure in
pnpsplit.c, The holidays listed are accurate for BellLaboratories Neu'Jersel' Iocations for the 1'ear tlte operating
system was released. Every )'ear on the day after Christmas (the last holidai' o1'the calendar 1'ear t. t he follo*'ing
message vvill be printed on the s)'stem console terminal and appear in los

'** RECOMPILE pnpsplit WITH NEW HOLIDAYS ***

This rnessage will continue to be sent each time the accounting is run until pnpspljit, acr:tconl, and

acctprcl are recompiled. The following steps should be taken to successfullv recompile these [)ri)grams.

1. Edit pnpsplit.ctochangethethisyearvariabletothenewvear.Updrrtethelrolida,rsstructlrretoreflect
the new holidays. The numeric,entry in the structure is the da1'of the year, less one. For,example, \ieu'
Year's Day (January l) is entered as 0. Pnpsp,fir.c is in /usr/src/cmdiacct/lib.
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2. lJpdate the accounting library a.a and recompile acctprcl, and acctconl by:

superuser to root

ARGS: " acctconl acctprcl " /usr/src/:mkcmd acct

DAITY REPORIS

Runacct generates five basic reports upon each invocation, Samples of these reports are shown in Attach-

ment ?.2. They cover the areas of connect accounting, usage by person on a daily basis, command usage reported

by daily and monthly totais, and a report of the last time users were logged in.

The following paragraphs describe the reports and the meanings of their tabulated data.

A. Doily Report

In the first part of the report, the from/to banner should alert the arlministrator to the period reported

on. The times are the time the last accounting report was generated until the time the current accounting report

was generated. It is followed by a Iog of system reboots, shutdowns, power fail recoveries, and any other record

dumped into /usr/adm/wtmpby the acctwtmp program [see acct(lM) in the UNIX System Administrator's
Manuall.

The second part of the report is a breakdown of line utilization. The TOTAL DURATION tells how long the

system was in multiuser state (able to be accessed through the terminal lines). The columns are:

LINE The terminal line or access port'

MINUTES The total number of minutes that line was in use during the accounting period.

PERCENT The total number of MINUTES the line was in use divided into the TOTAL DURATION.

I SESS The number of times this port was accessed for a login(l) session.

I ON This column does not have much meaning anymore. It used to give the number of times
that the port was used to log a user on; but since login( I ) can no longer be executed explic-
itly to log a new user in, this column should be identical rvith SESS.

' OFF This column reflects not just the number of times a us()r logged off but also any interrupts
that occur on that line. Generally, interrupts occur on a port when the getty(8) is first
invoked when the system is brought to multiuser state. These interrupts occur at a rate
of about two per event; therefore, it is not uncommon to see in excess of trvice the amount
of OFF than ON or SESS. Where this column does come into play is rvhen the ; OFF
exceeds the # ON by a large factor. This usually indicates that the multiplexer, modem or
cable is going bad, or there is a bad connection somervhere. The most common cause of this
is an unconnected cable dangling from the multiplexer.

During real time, /usr/adm/wtmp should be monitored as this is the file that the connect accounting is

geared from. If it grows rapidly, execute acctconl to see which tty line is the most noisy. If the interrupting
is occurring at a furious rate, general system performance rvill be effected.

B. Doily Usoge Report

This report gives a by-user breakdown of system resource utilization. [ts data consists of:

UID The user ID.
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LOGIN NAME The login när1€ of the user; there can be more than one login name for a sir:,gle user ID,
this identifies which one.

CPU (MI}IS) This represents the amount of t,ime the user's process used the centnll pror:essing unit.
This category is broken down into PRIME and NPRIME (nonprime) utilization. The ac-
counting system's idea of this breakdown is located in the accounting l,ibra,ry function
pnpsplit where the holidays array, which also determines nonprime time, is also de-
fined. As delivered, prime time is defined to be 0900-1?00 hours. The holidays array is
correct for Bell Laboratories New Jersey locations for the year of the relea,se,

KCORE-MINS This represents a cummulative measure of the amount of memory a procrlss ustrs while run-
ning. The amount shown reflects kilobyte segments of memory used per minutrl. This mea'-
surement is also broken down into PRIME and NPRIME amounts.

CONNECl' (MINS) This identifies "Real Time" used. What this column realll; identifies is the amount of time
that a user was logged into the riystem. If this time is rather high ancL tfre lzrter column
called # OF PROCS is low, this user is what is called a "line hog". That is this person logs
in first thing in the morning and does not hardly touch rthe terminal the rest of the day.
Watch out for these kind of u:;ers. This column is also subdivided int;o li'RIllE and
NPRIME utilization.

DISK BLOCKS When the disk acr:ounting programs have been run, their output is merged into the total
accounting reeord (tacct.hl and sihows up in this column. This disk accounting is acccrn-
plished by the program acctdusg.

# OF PROCS This column refler:ts the number of processes that u'as invoked b.v the user. llhis is a gc,od

column to watch f or large numbers indicating that a user ma}' have a she,ll prc,cedure that
runs amock. The rnost common e,xample of this is for a crontab entr) to, tr.r' to erecute
auser's.profilevi,asu-thatunfortunatelypromptsforaterminal t1'peancl sri Lsinanend-
less loop trying to read from the terminal (there is not one u'hen cron is exercuting a pro-
cess). Preventive «:oding is encouraged in the .profile.

This is how many times the user logged onto the system.# OF SESS

# DISK SAMPLES This indicates hour many times the disk accounting was run to obtain the averrrge numkrer
of DISK BLOCKS listed earlier.

FEE An often unused field in the total accounting record, the FEE represents thr: tot.al accunrLl-
lation of rvidgets charged against the user by'the ch.argefee sheLI pro'.edure Isee
acctsh( 1M)]. The chargefee pr,rcedure is used to levv charges against a Llser for special
services performeri such as file rr:stores, tape manipulation b1'operalors,,3tc.

C. Doily Commond ond Monthly Totol Commond Summories

These t'ro reports are virtualll, the l;ame except that the Daill'Command Summarl'only reports on the cur-
rent accounting period while the Monthly Total Comnrand Summary tells the storf ior the start c,f the fiscal
period to the current date. In other words, the monthly report reflects the data accumulated since the last invo-
cation of monacct.

The data included in these rep(rrts;qives an administrator an idea as to the heaviest userl c,lnlrnands; and
based on those commands'characteristir:s of system resource utilization, a hint ;rs to rvhat to wr:igh :n: rre heavily
when systeln tuning,

These rr:ports are sorted bi TOTAL KCOREIIIN u,hich is an arbitrary I'ardstick, but often a good one for
calculating "drain" on a system.
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COMMAND NAME This is the name of the command. Unfortunately, all shell procedures are lumped together
under the name sh since only object modules are reported by the process accounting sys-
tem. The administrator should monitor the frequency of programs called a.out or core
or any other name that does not seem quite right. Often people like to work on their favor-
ite version of backgammon only they do not want everyone to know about it. Acctcom is
also a good tool to use for determining who executed a suspiciously named command and
also if superuser privileges were used.

NUMBER CMDS This is the total number of invocations of this particular command.

TOTAL KCOREMINThe total cummulative measurement of the amount of kilobyte segments of memory used
by a process per minute of run time.

TOTAL CPU-MIN The total processing time this program has accumulated.

TOTAL REAL-MIN The total real-time (wall-clock) minutes this program has accumulated. This total is the
actual "waited for" time as opposed to kicking off a process in the background.

MEAN SIZE-K This is the mean of the TOTAL KCOREMIN over the number of invocations reflected by
NUMBER CMDS,

MEAN CPU-MIN This is the mean derived between the NUMBER CMDS and TOTAL CPU-NIIN.

HOG FACTOR This is a relative measurement of the ratio of system availability to system utilization. It
is computed by the formula

(total CPLI time) / (elapsed time)

This gives a relative measure of the total avaiiable CPU time consumed by the process
during its execution.

CHARS TRNSFD This column, which may go negative, is a total count of the number of characters pushed
around by the read(2) and write(2) system calls.

BLOCKS READ A total count of the physical block reads and writes that a process performed.

D. lort togin

This report simpiy gives the date when a particular login was lasl used.'Ihis could be a good source for f ind-
ing likely candidates for the tape archives or getting rid of unused logins and login directories.

SUMI,tARY

The UNIX System Accounting was designed from a UNIX system administrator's point of view. Ever5r possi-
ble precaution has been taken to ensure that the system will run smoothly and without error. It is important
to become familiar with the C programs and shell procedures, The manual pages should be studied, and it is
advisable to keep a printed copy of the shell procedures handy. The accounting system should be easy to main-
tain, provide valuable information for the administrator, and provide accurate breakdowns of the usage of sys-
tem resources for charging purposes.
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Formot of wtmp filcr (utmp.h):

/* VoWVo */

/t .sys/types.h> must be included.

#define UTMP_FILE " /etc/utmp"
#define WTMP-FILE " /etc/wtmp"
#define ut-name ut_user

struct utmp
{

char ut_user[8] ; ,/* fJser login name */
char ut_id[{] ; /* /etc/lines id(usualiy line t) */
char ut-line[2] , ,/* device name (console, lnxx) */
short ut_pid i t'* process id */
short ut_t1'pe ; z'* type of entry *,/
struct exit_status

{

short e_termin;ation ; i* Process termination status *,/

short e_exit i t'* Process exit status *2,

I

ut_exit ;

time_t ut_time ;

l:
,/* Definitions for ut_t5'pe

tdefine EMPTY 0
rdefine RUN-LVL 1

,{define BOOT-TIME 2

"define OLD_TIME 3
odefine NEW_TIMB {
"define INIT_PROCBSS 5 /* F'rocess spawned b1' "inis" *7
,define LOGIN-PROCESS 6 /* A, "getty" process rvaiting for login #,/

odefine LISER_PROCESS 7 /* A user process *,,
,rdefine DEAD_PROCESS 8
,tdefine ACCOUNTING I
,tdefine UTNIAXTYPE ACCOUNTING /* Largest legal value of ut_,:)'pe *,'

/* Special strings or f,lrmats used in the "ut_line" field when */
/* accounting for something other than a process. */
i* No string for the ut_line field can be more than 11 chars + * /
/* a NULL in length. */

r,define RUNLVL_MSG "run-level Voc"
,idefine BOOT_MSG "system boot''
tdefine OTIME_MSG "old time"
rrdefine NTIMB_MSG "new time"

z'* The exit status of a process
* marked as DEAD_PROCESS.

z'* time entry was made */
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Dcfinirionr (acctdcf.h):

- /* VoWVo of. ToGVo */
/,* defines, typedefs, etc. used by acet programs

t/

/*
' acct only tYpedefs
*/

typedef unsigned short uid-t;

#ifdef u3b
#def.ine HZ 100

#else
#define HZ 60

#endif

#define LSZ 12 /* sizeof line name */
#define NSZ 8 /* sizeof login name */
#define P 0 /* prime time t/
#defineNP L /*nonprimetime*/

/*r limits which may have to be increased if systems get larger
*/

#define SSIZE 1000 /r max number of sessions in 1 acct run */
#define TSIZE 100 /* max number of line names in I acct run */
#define USIZE 500 /* max number of distinct login names in 1 acct run */

#define EQN(s1, s2) (strncmp(sl, s2, sizeof(sI)) :: 0)
#define CPYN(sl, s2) strncpy(sl, s2, sizeof(sl))

#define SECSINDAY 8e00L
#define SECS(tics) ((double) tics)/HZ
#define MINS(secs) ((double) secs)/60
#define MINT(tics) ((double) tics)/(60*HZ)

#ifdef pdpll
#define KCORE(clicks) ((double) clicks/16)
#endif
#ifdef vax
#define KCORE(clicks) ((double) clicks/2)
#endif
#ifdef u3b
#define KCORE(clicks) ((double) clicks'2)
#endif
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Formot of pocct filer (occt.h) r

* Accounting structure;

tl'pedef ushort comp-t; ,/* "florrting point" */
z'* 13-bit fraction, 3-bit exponent */

struct acct

char ac_flag; ,'*Accou nting llag *i
char ac_stat; ,'*Exit sitatus *,2

ushort ac_uid; z'*Accounting user iD */
ushort act{id; z 

*Accounting group It) */
der'_t ac_tty; z'*control t1 pewriter */
time_t ac_btime; z *Beginning time *t
comp_t ac_utime; z'*acctnl1 user time in clock tücks *,'

comp_t ac_stime; i *acctn51 sy'stem tirne in clock ticks */
comp_t ac_etimr:, /*acctngJ elapsed tinte in clock t.icks */
comp_l ac_mem; /*memory' usage */
comp_t ac_io, /*chars transferred *,/

comp-t ac-rr', z 
*blocks; read or rvritten i/

char ac_comrn[8]; r'*command name *,/

ertern struct acct a:ctbuf,
extern struct inode *rlcctp; i *inode of accounting fiie *z'

"defineAFORK 01. z*has e:<ecuted fork, but no exec */

"defineASU 0:l /*used :iuperuser privileges */
'defineACCTF 0300 ,r*recorcl type: 00 : acü */

Formot of locc, files (tocct.h):

total acctounting tfor acct peri,cd), also for dar'

struct tacct
uid_t ra_uid; z 

*userid *,'

char ta_name[8]; z 
*login name */

iloat ta_cpu[2]; /*cum. cpu time, p/np (mins) *,'
lloat ra_kcore[2]; /*cum kcore-minutes, p/np *i
float ra-con[2]; /'*cum. connect time, p,/np, mins */
float ta_du; /*cum. disk usage *u'

long la_pc; /*count of processes */
unsrgned short la_sc: / rcount of logil sessic,ns t,/

unsigned short [a_dc; / *count of disk sampl:s */
unsigned short la-fee; ,r*fee for speciai servicesi *,/



Formot of ctmp filc (crmP.h):

/|I connect time record (various intermediate files)

struct ctmp
dev-t ct-tty; /rmajor minor */
uid-t ct-uid; /*userid */
char ct-name[8]; /*login name */
long ct-con[2]; /*connect time (p/np) secs */
time-t ct-start; /*session start time r/

System Accounting
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Jua 8 ß:t{ l9?9 DATLY USAGE BEPORT FOR psbr Prre I
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0{929tnlr0
0511600
000020
I 0 12 0 ll 0

0 5. 0 2 0 0

0213129030
0 u5 '25 .170 { 0

0101000
010100
0930'25300
0{0800

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0

0
0

0

t)

0

0

0

0

l)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
()

0

0

()

0
0

0

0

30
60
l0
.t0
2t\
80
80
30
2o
l0
30
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00
00
00
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00
00
00
00
0 r.)
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00
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Jun 8 0,1:ül l9?9 DAILY COMMAND SUMMARY Pag! I

COMMAND NUMBER
I\iAME CMDS

TMAL TOTAL
IiCORE}TIN CPU.MI}I

TOTAL IIIEAN
REALMIN SIZE-K

3?163.98 31.25

569.83 12.1i
u2.10 {8.l0
r I 1.05 {3.73
t42.n 59 ?6

34.53 {1 lE
l55.ll 55.96

{8.89 38.25

35.16 {4.93
I$.n i3.62
38.{8 39 9?

14.t5 is.{l
34.61 31 i2

m444 l0 35

2029.89 l?.t)
19.{5 34.67

3908 u 02

.78 29.05
')( ta

w2.35 36.fl
2l0.ri5 58.il
51.05 13 ?2

12.',)5 13 r i
36.23 'n 51

{1.55 t8.54
m3.t2 3s.81

r7 80 39 ?0

u.32 i]3 19

l0 s? 66 85

63.8? r7 r
62.85 l{ 26

{?.89 7 5i
5.2{ ü i2

632.50 s3 U?

ll.{9 26 7;
9l 80 933
?.51 ?0 15

9 {3 23.{E
ll4.{5 ? 06

4?8jJ4 8.00

7.55 ?6.8?

532.98 19 53

19.{5 '!i 21

9 ?3 :15 1l
21t.50 i{ t,j

l2{4 54 ri }l
{1.04 50 9?

21.0t 9.6.1

VEI,N HOG CHATIS BLOCKS
CPU'lllr* FACTOR TltliSFD READ

003 r) 0l 322183tH4 109?6?0TOTALS

nroff
troff
x nroff
a.out
e8rep
m2fins
cl
c0

mzedit
Id
acctcms

sh

ed

acctprcl
du
diff
8et
adb

tbl
dd

ts2
s€d
ps

mtke
dclta
cpp
fxk
find
ls
xck

awk
uucio
rct@m
eho
rcd
dc

{50
cat
ntd
meil
xctprc2
srl
pr
hespmarn

ax

TrcP

t6 t61

ll9
26

20

185

150

165

8?

t'l
It2

I 834

5U
3

l{5
{9

151

u
9

155

59?

5l
89

ti2
t6
52

?06

2
'»
60

9

ä11

'/84

?{9
6

'N2

3

94

l0,l
1

t7
213

l5&i289

3958.66

2183.38

732.03

623.53

5?{.E3

555.?9

519.ß
{t3.10
340v2
317.38

294.75

289.69

2?5.98

253.13

m.8
219.35

r?5.53
152.96

118. l0
t€.i3
r39.2,{

r29.ili,
l 15.46

109.69

l@.9.t
90.23

89.tr'
85.91

86.6,r

82.17

79.U
?8 83

?5.55

75.21

66.10

56.92

r8.03
{5.{9
4t.52
39.95

38.95

§.72
34.89

$.m
31.69

'z8.7s

490.?rz

93.2 t

51.61

t6 7,t

10.5:l

13.9i
9.93

13.5?

919
r.Gt
?$l
649
913

x.7'l
I 4.{li
6.6?

19.9 t

60r
4.äl
{.dl
2.1,1

10. rli
9.8i1

{. ll)
s.gil
2.81

2.Zl
2.69

l3)
5 01t

5.?l]

t0.{9
l.yl
L{:l
2.E;.

?.01i

0.811

6.80

5.69

l.5,tt

2.01i

l.4J
r.0()

2.11

5.b\
0.6:|

e98

O?B

I gtl

0 8{i

0 31,

008
0 0t,

rl 0§l

0fti
014
0. rl§r

0 3ti

0 ofr

001

0 0:i

2.nl
011
0 lil
0 oir

0 rll
0 l[r
t l:
0 r:){

00t
0 lri
0.0!r

0m
0 0rl

0.08

0l(r
001

0 r)t

0 ilt
0 3l
,(r(
0.:t1

0.01

0.9i
001
036
0 0t
0ri
r) r)l

r) i:
r) 01

0.01

016 6;0?m52 130.28{

0. 15 378691104 {8989
D t5 t3835ih8 12659

0.0? 382435 
'5E0 {0 I i0625 8249

i) 06 il 1593? 3009{
i).28 lZ§; lri032
0 26 J8a?309 121?0
r).03 r0it9t4 l{,192
0.21 l;610896 ,1579?

0 {6 zs.Lttn 5515
0.25 lar?050 9681
rl 00 I)6$13 ;19i9
rl 0l I i0t8l 08 56039
r).34 biii\A ?926
il 5l ?t6it89 .23695

0 23 3?t0ti87 11351

0 r7 l{il{0.12 2{91?
t) 02 l3l3?18 9813

0 0l 1516?10 3.133

0.10 !i0)6it48 294

0 23 I it)0835 30165

0 t2 ?t3825 2{49?
rl l{ 2278{}56 8310

0.01 r0t&t6t 366{
0.t3 z9)9it69 9321

0.24 1519054 t2155
0 l2 ?i6ilt}49 nü
rr.08 tt5t 25 I I l6t
0 09 r8t1!t82 29659

0 22 I i8016 21995
I).26 3t5"1ri6 3?69

0 00 3]8693 1i3??

0 24 lzJ3?76 37il
11.08 I t8risl u,253
0 lt it!!32 .126

0 26 r1i33 20329

0 08 zig{lsl r?00
0 0l i9t9t00 2im3
0 20 i9i€8 riE
11.00 ,lz?::l? l{37I

') 
0? 537i136 37

r.)ll ,l;5iit6 1.133

rl,)l lr.)ilxits9 h:t'i2
r) r)0 ,3r.)6.1 ;16{i35

,l 02 511d2{ J593
0l{ ?l,)()i29 l{29?
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toTALS 553286

nroff l6E7

r?off l35l
sFllpro 646,6

mzG{it 654

rorcff 397

$rt 7983

cl 6139

td 3241

tcd 5313'l

m2find 2982

cO 6586

d 2ooEs

rbl 660

sh {04?6

du l94l
a.out t{i}i}
cßrep 4801

lintt 793

cat 21170

.ctprcl 12

c2 1067

8?rp 21212

cpp ?{69

ß.tty 35556

mzeditD 83

re2 6454

make I&58

p3 1034

acctcms '2s4

uucico 813

lr t88zo

find l?05
grd i2
echo 84710

cpio ln
mez€ 8

mail -l?35

tct t085

actcom 165

yrcc 58

col 63t
linc nl84
nroffl.2 'B
delta 264

rd l?5

.t l l34

m:lfindD t{{
rm 15319

acctdusg I
flTpsl t55
diff 786

29?698.?t 10916.09

.14681.&1 995.92

2fi92.t5 583.69

17298.{1 291.16

13526.69 161.62

104m.1,| m3.72

992.31 .01

89{9.86 231i.{5

8&12.96 w.rg
8126.71 313.85

7984.15 l40.lt
7ffi.42 185.16

782,.7t 425.90

7?65.69 113.95

?499.67 635.00

6730.5{ 553.0{

565E.46 126.8?

55?3.51 139.86

5325.66 7l.B
465?.53 236.59

3An.M 110.8E

3fol. l44.E6

320{.86 300.4,1

3060.72 94.12

294E.?l 8s3.53

nü.n .79

'2698.74 218.96

2449.10 64.69

2ß1.11 lä.D
w.§ s1.90

'm.75 10.42

2170.01 152?6

2ll{.18 114.35

2026.$ ',?E.U

'201t.23 190.11

1956.60 77.03

t6m.42 1{.80

I4T4.BE 16.92

1358.03 37.59

1253.99 {7.06

llE?.I? 15.36

1064.40 {9.01

1036.0it 93.14

m.8:l l?.71

904.54 B.Ul
866.19 ',25.74

872.65 61.8?

86,r.29 t2.5{
857.97 85.65

819.?7 39.30

??9.13 '.l.cl

76?.31 nn

0.01 8m.r72546 26253:il2

0.1? 613403153 l089l80

0.13 {131635t9 il6243
0 16 3345?2640 853901

0.04 5494M26 4n921
0.14 215?21{19 30196?

0 r0 801083& 355963

0.n 79897995 489661

0.m 193701995 lZ?8119

0.14 ä0350&1 169'2990

0.08 n1330040 r.lg{io{

0.26 72595555 389426

0.01 {u3425634 1541326

0.05 50?60094 83887

0.m 105 236 1121194

0.19 m84E359 6 324

0.ü7 16158675 80260

0.m 6823696 23?29E

0 l7 9599001 131592

0 05 239180412 10'23965

0.38 13954136 61123

0 30 5?519375 213.521

0 ll 139340583 899415

0 15 91171956 t59n82

0 01 3{?0{?51 263866

0.08 '285?}f2 339.19

024 213336016 ?05690

0.0t 2{116259 l?554{
0 ll >4873?92 ZAli?
0..t5 36124940 iJ05ä

0 00 ll0lJ6105 lrizStS

0 l0 32{18106 tj9l02t
0.12 94d31t99 jB86ü)

0.00 16{8636 t03?{
0 l? 2926992 6{92ü)
0.20 t90823{6 2l}6fl}a

0.35 120399 212

0.01 25?19618 {ti3?{t
0.16 3r5J000ti l?8623

0.1{ 5?105{i62 689{9

0.{2 {0960?0 12093

0.02 23835395 16903

0.05 9'ä447 29{i142

031 1l{59920 ll+.02

0 m 2{2l9lrt s;lli{
0 16 19901?7 l;i92
0:0 llt9)i.i8731 lzrit?l
0.0,1 I 1)i19{? .13;;6

0ll .r5J{'i9 .l:Li'.X)3

0 ä rril2{Eo 39?11

0.'n 900ü27 341(n

0.13 za94m9a 97311

Syrtem Accounting

Jua 8 ü:07 r9I9 IONTHLY !O[AL SUilUARY Prgr I

COMMAND NUMBER TqTAL TOTAL TOTAL MEAN MEAN HOC CHARS BLOCK§

NAITIE CMDS KCOREMTN CpU-lrtN REAL-MIN SIZE-K CPU-MIN FAC-TOR TRNSFD READ

n.n 0.02

r{.85 0 59

14.02 0.43

58.81 0.05

82.1? 0.25

51.09 0.51

ll.ll 0.03

3?.85 0.04

39.67 0.U7

'25.89 0.0t
55.96 0.05

{2.r9 0.03

18.3? 0.02

1iE.l6 0.1?

l l.8t 0.02

12.17 0.28

44.60 0 09

39.85 0.03

74.?6 0.09

19.69 0.01

34.61 2.U
26.8 0.04

10.6? 0.01

32.52 0.01

3.r5 0.02

94.02 0 35

12.33 0.03

3?86 003
18.58 0.12

{{.01 0.18

i5.0t 0.05

l{.20 0.01

lE {9 0.0?

?1.01 0.10

10.61 0.r»
25.{0 0 dl
36.1? 5.60

l9l? O.O2

36.13 0.03

26.64 0.29

7? 31 0.26

2t.72 0.08

ll.l2 0.00

;l 38 0.61

;19 ?l 0.09

31.13 0 15

lt ll 0.1)4

iix 94 r) l)9

t0 r)2 0 0l
20.E6 39.30

97.70 0.05

23.{l 0.0{

742321.91

JlJt.4

1356.05

1893.?9

4238.5t

1196.32

2298.05

851.09

1128.09

n4r.18
1698.25

't .t7
.11EgE.rE

2,{5E.55

383785.53

tL?8.U
lt6E.E?
4ü.
425.67

4354.U

291.34

411.8
nn.81
u7.79

l0l 107 45

361.84

9t0.59
r388.86
120?.87

I 16.06

I 1729.01

153E.09

920.?5

317.21

I 138.,r9

391.45

t?a.
t4fr2.62

'234.97

3119.34

36.90

2199.00

1941.33

56.9?

25.l.tXi

159.?3

309.0?

3l{. l3
?54.m

l?0.10

29.00

'm:a
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Jua 8 0t0? l91l LAS? LOCIN Pgr I

m-@m dii m-m-m rudd
m-m-m abgdm m$-{n slO
00-00-m abs.fr m-00{) 32

m-00-00 abss m-m{) s,l

m-00-m absjcw mS4) s5

00.00-00 abspvg m{O.{tr s5

m-00-00 abstbm m-m-q} st
m.m-00 adm9{ m-oo-m s9
m-000 apb m.tl)-{n rbg
m-00-00 archive m-m-ü sjm
00-{»-00 as m-m.(x) srb
00-00-00 badt m-00-m sys
00-m-@ btb 00-00-m Bp
00-00-00 bvl m-m-([) tld
00-00-00 bwk 00-m-@ us*
00-00-00 chicken 00-00-m uucpe
m040 cl§s 00{-(X) uvsc
00-00-00 cleary G.@-«) vav
(n00-00 cs 00-00{0 wdr
m0-m dbs m-@{0 willa
m-00-00 deby 00S{ @ma
(D-m-m de 79-0644 dws
m-m{ d€mo 79S-Oa ewb
m-m-m dlt 79-6o{ k§
00-00-00 dmr ?9-06{{ sale
@-00-m dms 79{6-0t uucp
00-00-00 du3 79{646 bcm
00-m-00 ellic 79-0GOS lprem
00-m-m fsrep2 79-0646 s?
m-m-m B§ 79-06.05 rcs
00-00-00 ßraphic! 794fr)6 conv
0040-00 hjc 79-06S dck
00-m-@ hlb 7946-06 dmt
00-00-00 inst 7946-06 emp
00.00-00 jfm ?9-06-06 pah
@-@-00 j.h ?9-06-06 sync
00-00-00 ken ?9S-06 rad
«)-00-m lco 79-0Gül amg
m-m-m learn ?g$-{n bin
0O4O-m lppd* ?9{6{l dgd
m-m-00 lrbb ?9.06{r haight
m-m-00 maj 79-06-0? hesp
m-{D-m mar ?945-ü, Jgs
m-00-00 msh 79-06{l leb
qI00-@ meq 79ffiI ljk
m.{n.0 mifi 79ü{l mep
m-m{} mle 79-06{7 nhs
m.00-00 mmr 79-06-07 nws
m-00-0O mpf 79-06.0I qrroff
m-m-00 plan 79&n tbm
m-@-00 plum 79.06{II train
tX,.0{0 pvg ?9-ffi, whr
m{XM0 rekcsh ?g{E{n wwe
m-(D-m rfß i9{E{lit ?

m-0-@ rlc ?9ü-(l .bs
m-{Dq, rrc ?9{l{ rb.irl

?9{64 edn
?9-6-6 aSp
?gffi ah
?g-ffi zrl
79{6-6 cath
?gfi€ del
?9-06S den
?9-06S deni*
79{6-G dp
?9{6S d352

79{6€ rh
79-0&06 ftp
?9-06-06 eric
79-06S nd
79-06-08 lsrcpl
?9-06{8 gamä
?9-06{t gre,
?946{6 herb
79{ffi hmt
?9-06-08 hsm
?9S{} .iac
?9-06-08 jc*
?9{6-08 jel
79{6-G jfn
?9-06-(B kof
?9{6-G krb
?9-0+OB Lesp

?9-06{ Llc

?gffi mZ

?9-06-G m2cls
?9{6€ mfp
?9-06-0t mhb
?9-06-6 mjr
79-608 msb
?9-06€ xuucp
?9-06S paul

79-05-G pdw

?9-06-G pris
?9-06-08 pwbcs

?946-0t pwbat
?9464 rbj
7946S reg
7946-08 rem
79-06-08 rje
79-06-6 rnt
?9-05-08 rmt
79-06-08 rrr
?9-ffi-04 sl
79-06-08 s3

i9-r)6-08 star
79-ür.08 srck
79.06-08 !i)'stst
?9-06-08 leech
79-06-08 text
?9-06-08 t..c

79-06.{E vjf
79-06.6 whn
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Fihr ia tho /u*/adm dhcctory:

diskdiag diagnostic output during the execution of disk accounting programs

dtmp output from the occtdurg program

fee output from the chcrgrfoo program, ASCII tacct records

pacct active process accounting file

pacct? process accounting files switched via turnoccr

Spacct?.MMDD process aceounting files for MrulDO during execution of runocct

wtmp active wtmp file for recording connect sessions

Filc in thc /vr/odm/occt/nitc dircclory:

active used by runocct to record progress and print warning and error mes-
sages; active MIIDD same as active after runocct detects an error

cms ASCII total command summary used by prdoily

ctacct.MMDD connect accounting records in roco.h format

ctmp output of occlconl program, connect session records in ctmp.h format

daycms ASCII daily command summary used by prdoily

dayacct total accounting records for one day in toco.h format

disktacct disk accounting records in tocct.h format, created by dodirk procedure

fd2log diagnostic output during execution of runacct
(see cron entry)

lastdate last day runoccl executed in dqtc *ohm%od format

Iock lockl used to control serial use of runocct

lineuse tty line usage report used by prdoily

Iog diagnostic output from ococonl

logMMDD same as log after runoccr detects an error

reboots contains beginning and ending dates from wtmp, and a listing of
reboots

statefile used to record current state during execution of runocct

tmpwtmp wtmp file corrected by wrmpfix

wtmperror place for wrmpfix error messages

wtmperrorMMDD same as wtmperror after runoccr detects an error
wtmp.MMDD previous day's wtmp file
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Filcr in tho /v*/adm/occl/wm dircctory:

cms total command summary file for current fiscal in interna.l summary
format

cmsprev command sum,mary file without latest update

daycms command summary file for yesterday in internal summar,y format

loginlog created bY lortlogin

pacct.MMDD concatenated version of all pacct files for MMDD, removeci after
reboot by rcmovc procedure

rprt.MMDD saved output of prdoily program

tacct cumulative total accounting file for current fiscal

tacctprev same as tacct without latest update

tacct.MMDD total accounting file for MMDD

wtmp.MMDD saved copy of wtmp file for ,tXlDO, removed after reboot by removc
procedure

tilcr in thc /v*/odm/qcct/litcol dircctory:

cms? total command summary file for fiscal ? in internal sumrnary forrnat

fiscrpt? report similar to prdoily for fiscal ?

tacct? total accounting file for fiscal ?
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APPEIDIT D: LP SPtOoLrxG SYSTEII

The LP system of commands perfoaßE dtve.zse spool5-ng fundtions
under the opefating system. LP al.lows adrrinisttrators to
custemize the syeten to str»ool to a coLlection of prtnters of any
type and to group printers into logi-cal classes in orüer to
maxi-mize the throughput of the dlevic.es. Users can queue and
cancel print requestsr pr€Ve'ot and al}ow queueing to and print on
specific devicea, start and stop LP proc.essing reqlrests, change
configuration of printers, and find the status of the LP system.
This section describes how the Administrator performs restricted
functions and oversees LP operation.
OVERVIEW OF LP FEATURES

A. Definitionr

Several terms must be defined before presenting a brief summary of LP commands. The LP was designed
with the flexibility to meet the needs of users on different tiNIX systems. Changes to the LP eonfiguration are
performed by the lpadmin(1M) command.

LP makes a distinction between printers and printing devices. il device is a physical peripheral device or
a file and is represented by a full UNIX system pathname. A printer is a logical name that represents a device.
At different points in time, a printer may be associated with different devices. A c/ass is a name given to an
ordered list of printers. Every class must contain at least one printer. Each printer may be a member of zero
or more classes. A. destination is a printer or a class. One destination may tre designated as the system default
destination. The lp(1) command will direct all output to this destination unless the user specifies otherwise.
Output that is routed to a printer will be printed only b;" that printer, rvhereas output directed to a class will
be printed by the first available class member.

Each invocation of lp creates an output request that consists of the files to be printed and options from the
lp command line. An interface program which formats requests must be supplied for each printer. The LP sched-
uler, lpsched(111), seryices requests for all destinations by routing requests to interface programs to do the
printing on devices. An LP configuration for a system consists of devices, destinations, and interface programs.

8. Commond:

Commonds for Gcnerol Usc

The lp(1 ) command is used to request the printing of files. It creates an output request and returns a request
id of the form

dest-seqno

to the user, where seqno is a unique sequence number across the entire LP system, and desf is the destination
where the request was routed.

Cancel is used to caneel output requests, The user supplies request ids as returned by lp or printer names,

in rvhich case the currently printing requests on those printers are cancelr:d.
D-1



LE, Spooling System

Disable prevents lpschecl from routing output requests to printers.

Enable(l) allows lpsched to route output requests to printers.

Cornmondr for lP Adminirtroloru

Each LP system must designate a person or persons as LP administ.rator to perform, thr: r'estrictecl functirrns
lisrled below. Either the superuser or any user who is logged into the UNIX system as lp qr"ralifies as an LP Ad-
ministrator. All LP files and c,)mmands are owned by lp, except for lpadmin and lpsched which are orvned
by root. The following commands will be described in more detail later in this section.

Lfradmin(1M) Modifies LP configuration. Many features of this r:ommand cannot ber uised wherr lpsched
is running.

Lfrsched(lM) Routes output requests to interface programs which do the prirrtirrg: c,n devices.

Lpshut Stops lpsrehed from running. All printing activity is halted, but otherr LP comnnands rnay
still be used.

Aocept(1M) AIIows Ip to accept output requests for destinations.

Rerject Prevents .lp from accepting requests for destinations.

Lp';move 
X"#:.:!fliJäää::T:1T,",1"r1"::'#*i:iT::r$ ,Y*nflätinations 

mal'be moved

BUITDING TP

All LP commands are built from source code that resides in the /usr/src/cmd/,lpr 11i1'",t1ory includingt th
mzrke file, lp.mk Unless some of the definitions in /p.mkare changed, LP may be installed orrly by the superuser.
Before installing a new LP systram, make sure there is a login called /p on your system and thzrt the spc,ol dir,ecto-
ry, /usr/spool/lp, does not exist. To install LP, perform the foilowing:

cd /usr/src / cmd,/lp
make -f lp.mk install

This builds all LP commands and creates an initial LP configuration corrsisting of no printen:, classes, or de]lault
destination. LP must be configured by an LP administrator using the lpadmin comnrand in order lo cre,ate r-
usr:ful spooler.

In addition, add the following code to /etc/rc:

rm -f /usr/spool /lplSCHEDLO(IK
/usr/lib/lpsched
echo " LP scheduler started "

This starts the LP scheduler each time that the UNIX system is restarted.

Several variables in lp.mk may be changed before installing LP to customize thr: sysbem:

Variable Default Value Meaning

SPOOL /usr/spool,/lp spool directory
ADMIN lp logname of l,P Administrator +
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GR0IJP bin group owning LP commands/data
ADMDIR /usr/lib commands of administrator
USRDIR usr/bin user commands reside here

lf an existing LP spool directory is corrupted (but not the LP progrants) or if it needs to be rebuilt from
scratch, make sure that lpsched is not running and perform the following as superuser:

1. Make copies of any interface programs that are not standard LP software. DO NOT make these copies

underneath the spool directory. The pathname for printer "p" is /usr/spool/lp/interface/p.

2. rm -fr /usr/spool/lp

3. Make -f lp.mk new. (This recreates the bare LP configuration described above.)

PRECAUTIONS:

l. Some LP commands invoke other LP commands. Moving them after they are built rvill cause some com-
mands to fail.

2. The files under the SPOOL directory should be modified only by LP commands.

3. All LP commands require set-user-id permission. If this is removed, the commands u'ill fail.

CONFIGURING LP-THE "lpodmin" COMMAND

Changes to the LP configuration should be made by using the lpadmin command and not by hand.
Lpadmin will not attempt to alter the LP configuration when lpsched is running, except where explicitly
noted below.

A. lntroducing New Deslinqlions

The following information must be supplied to lpadmin rvhen introducing a new printer:

1. The printer name (-p printer) is an arbitrary name which must conform to the follorving rules:

o It must be no longer than 14 characters.

o It must consist solely of alphanumeric characters and underscores.

o It must not be the name of an existing LP destination (printer or class).

2. The device associated rvith the printer (-v device). This is the pathname of a hardn-ired printer, a login
terminal, or other file that is writable by lp.

3. The printer interface program. This may be specified in one of three rvays:

o It may be selected from a list of model interfaces supplied with LP (-m modell.

r It may be the same interface that an existing printer uses (-e printer).

o It may be a program supplied by the LP administrator (-i interface).

Information which need not always be supplied when creating ä ne* printer includes:

1. The user may specify -h to indicate that the device for the printer is hardwired or the device is the namg
of a file (this is assumed by default). If, on the other hand, the device is the pathname of a login terminal,
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then -l must be inciuded on ttre command line. This indieates to lpschedthat it must autornatically dis-
able this pnnter each time lpsched starts runn ing. This f act is reported by lpsfa f wherr it ir:rd icates printer
stirtus:

$ lpstat -Pa
printer a (login terminarl) disabled Oct 31 1l:15-

disabled by' s,:heduler: login terminal

Th,is is done because device najmes for login terminals can be (and usually are)associatr:d u'ith different
physical devices from day to day. If the scherluler did not take this action, somebocly'rnight log in and
be surprised that LP is spooling to his/her te rminal!

2. Th.e new printer may be addecl to an existing class or added to a new class (-cclass). lie,r,; class names
must conform to the same rules for new printer names.

EXAMPLES

The l'ollowing exampies will be referenced by further examples in later sections.

1. Create a printer called prl whose device is /dev/printer and rvhose interface progr,tm is the nrodel hp
i nterface:

$ /usr/lib/lpadmin -pp,rl -v/ dev/printer -mhp

2. Add a printer called pr2 whose device is /dev,/tty22 and w'hose interface is a r-ariation of the nrotlel prr
interface. It is also a login terminal:

$ cp,'usr,/spool/lpzmodel/prx xxx
< edit xxr -

$ z'usr/lib/lpadmin -pprr2 -r'ldev/tt1':12 -irxx -l

l]. Create a printer called pr3 whose device is idevlttr'23. The p13 u'ill bt,:rdded to a ne\\'class called cl1 and
w'ill use the same interface as printer pr2:

$ /usr/lib/lpadmin -pprr3 -vldev/tt1':13 -epr2 -ccl1

B. Modifying Existing Destinotions

\lodifications to eristing destinations must alway's be made rvith respct't t0 a prinler nante p lrrinterr.
The modifications ma.r' he one or more of the lollowing:

t. ThLe device for the printer ma,y be changed (--v devicet" If this is the onlv modilication, then this ntar
be done even rvhile lpsched is running. This facilitates changing cle,.'ices for Iogin terminals.

2. The printer interface prograrn maJ'be chang,ed (-m model, -e printer, -i interlace).

ll. ThLe printer may'be specified as hardrvired (-.h )or as a login termin,al t-l t.

,1. The printer may be added to zr new or existirLg class (-cclass).

li. The printer may be remo\ .tl from an existing class (-r classt. Renroving the last rerLaining rnemh,:r of
a r:lass causes the class to be deleted. No destination ma1'be removetl if it has pendi:rg re(lrre-{ts. in thlt
case, lpmove or cancel should be used to move or delete the pending requests.
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EXAMPLES

These examples are based on the LP configuration created by those in the previous section.

l. Add Printer Pr2 to class cl1:

g /usr/lib/lpadmin -ppr2 -ccl1

2. Change pr2's interface program to the model prx interface, change its device to /dev/tty'21, and add it
to a new class called c12:

g /usr/lib/lpadmin -ppr2 -mprx -v/dev/tty24 -cclZ

Note that printers pr2 and pr3 now use different interface programs even though pr3 was originalll'cre-
ated with the same interface as p12. Printer prZ is norv a member of trvo classes.

3. Specify printer prZ as a hardrvired printer:

g /usr/lib/lpadmin -ppr2 -h
.1. Add Printer Prl to class cl2:

$ /usr/lib/lpadmin -pPrl -cc12

The members of class cl2 are now pr2 and prl, in that order. Requests routed to class cl2 u'ill be servicecl

b1'pr2 if both pr2 and prl are ready to print; otherrvise, they will be printed by the one ri'hich is nest

read5'to print.

5. Remove printers pr2 and prS from class cll:

$ /usr/lib/lpadmin -ppr2 -rcll
$ /usr/lib/lpadmin -ppr3 -rcl1

Since pr3 was the last remaining member of class cl1, the class is removed.

6. Add pr3 to a new class called cl3.

$ /usr/lib/lpadmin -ppr3 -ccl3

C. Specifying the Sysrem Defoulr Dertinolion

v 
The s1'stem flelault destination may be changed even u'hen lpsched is running.

EXAMPLES

1. Establish class cll as the system default destination:

$ /usr/lib/lpadmin -dcll

2. Establish no default destination:

g /usr/lib/lpadmin -d
D. RemovingDestinotionr

Classes and printers mat be removed only if there are no pending requests that rvere routed to thent. Pentl-

ing requests must either be canceled using cancel or moved to other destinations using lpmove befort'tlestina-

tions may be removed. If the removed destination is the svstem default destination, then the st'stettt rrill ha','e
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no default destination until the default destination is respecified. When the last remaining menrber of a ,:lass
is removed, then the class is also removed. The renroval of a ciass never implies the removal c,f printers. +

EXAMPLES

1. Make printer prl the system rlefault destinarion:

$ /usr/lib/lpadmin -dprl

Rr:move printer prl:

$ /usr/lib/lpadmin -xpr1

N,rw there is no system default destination.

2. Rr:move printer pr2:

g /usr/lib/lpadmin -xpr2

Class cl2 is also removed sinc,: pr2 was its only member.

3. Remove class c13:

g /usr/lib/lpadmin -xcl3

Class clS is removed, but printer pr3 remains;.

MAKING AN OUTPUT REQUEST-THE 'Ip" COMMANI)

Once LP destinations have been created, users Inay request output b1'u:sing the lp cornmanrl. The recluest
id that is returned may'be used to s,ee if the request has been printed or to cancel the recluiest.

The LP program determines the destjnation of a request b5'checking the foilowing list in order:

o If the user specifies -d dest on the command line, then the request is routed to de,st.

o Il the environment variable LPDEST is set, the request is routed to the value of .L,?D.liST.

o if there is a s1'stem default rlestination, then the request is routed r:here.

o Otheru'ise, the request is rejected.

EXAMPLES

l. There are at least four wa,vs to print the password file on the s1'stem default destinirtion:

lp /etclpasswd
lP < '/etclPassrvd
cat /etc/passwd i Ip
lp -c /etc/passwd'

The last three way's cause copies of the file to be printed, rvhereas the first w'a}'prints th,.,file dirrctly.
Ttrus, if the file is modified between the time t,he request is made and the time it is actually'printed, then
the changes will be reilected in the output.
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2. Print tu'o copies of file abc on printer xyzand title the output "my file":

pr abc i lp -dx;*z -n2 -t " my file " 
,

3. Print file xss on a Diablo' 16.10 printer called zoo in l2-pitch and write to the user's terminal when print-
ing has comPleted;

lp -dzoo -ol2 -rv xxx

In this example, "12" is an option that is meaningful to the model I)iablo 1640 interface program that
prints output in l2-pitch mode [see lpadmin(1M)].

fINDING TP STAIUS-IPSIAT

The lpstat command is used to find status informationabout LP requests, destinations, and the scheduler'

EXAMPLES

1. List the status of all pending output requests made by this user:

lpstat

The status information for a request includes the request id, the logname of the user, the total number

of characters to be printed, and the date and time the request rvas made.

2. List the status of printers pl and p2:

lpstat -PPl,P2

CANCEUNG TKIUESTS-CANCEI

The LP requests may be canceled using the cancel command. Trvo kinds of arguments may be given to the
command - request ids and printer names. The requests named by the request ids are canceled and requests that
are currentl5' printing on the named printers are canceled. Both types of arguments may' be intermixed.

EXAIITPLE

Caneel the request that is now printing on printer xi'z:

eaneel xy'z

If the user that is canceling a request is not the same one that made the request, then mail is sent to the o\l'ner
of the request. LP atlows an)' user to cancel requests in order to eliminate the need for users to find LP adminis'
trators when unusual output should be purged from printers.

AI.IOWING AND RETUSING IEOUESTS-ACCEPI ANO REJCCT

When a new destination is breated, lp will reject requests that are routed to it. When the LP administrator
is sure that it is set up correctly, he or she should allow lp to accept requests for that destination..The accept
eommand performs this function.

Sometimes it is necessar) to prevent lp from routing requests to destinations. lf printers have been remored

or are rvaiting to be repaired or if too many requests are building for printers, then it may be desirable to cause

' Trrdemrrk of Dieblo Sy!tem3, Inc.
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lp to reject requests for those destinations. The reject command performs this function, After the conditiorn
that led to the rejection of retluests has been remedied, the accept command should be used tcr allow requests
to be taken again.

Tlle acceptance status of destinations is reported by the -a option of lpstat.

E)(AMPLES

l. Cause Ip to reject requests for destination xy'z:

/usr/lib/reject -r " printer x1z needs repair " xyz

Any users that trl'to route requests to xyz: rvill encounter the follc,rving:

$ lp -dr.vz file
lp. can not accept requests for destination " x1'z "

-printer r1'z needs repair

2. Allorv lp to accept requests routed to destination x)'z:

/usr/lib/accept x)'z

ATTOWING AND INHIBITING PRINTITIG_ENABTE AND OISABTE

The enable command allows rthe LP scheduler to print requests on printers. That is, the :icheduler routes
r{lques,ts only to the interface progirams of enabled printers. Note that lt is possible to enable ir printer but to
prevent further requests from bei;ng routed to it.

The disable command cancels, the effects of the enable command. It prevents the scheduler from routing
requests to printers, independentlt'of whether or not lp is allowing them to accept requesLs. l)rinters:may be

disablr:d for several reasons including malfunctioning hardware, paper jams, and end of day'rlhutdorvrrs. If a

printer is busl'at the time it is disabled, then the request that it was printing will be reprinte,l in its entirety
either on another printer tif the request was originally routed to a class of printers)or (rn the same one rvhen

the printer is reenabled. The -c o.ption causes the currently printing requ(,sts on busy prrinters to be canceled
in addition to disabling the printers. This is usefu,l if strange output is causing a printer lo behitve abnor:mal11'.

EXAMPLE

Disable printer r1'z because of a paper jam:

$ disable -r " paper jam " xr*z
printer " x)'z " norv disabled

Find the status of printer x1'z:

$ lpstat -px)'z
printer " r)'z " disabled since Jan 5 10:15 -

paper jam

i'iow, reenable x1'z:

$ enable xl'z
printer " x)'z " no*' enabled
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MOVING REOUESTS BETWEEN OESTINATIONS_ I.PMOVE

Occasionally, it is useful for LP administrators to move output requests betrveen destinations. For instance,

when a printer is down for repairs, it may be desirable to move allof its pending requests to a rvorking printer.

This is one wa)' to use the lpmove command. The other use of this command is to move specific requests to

a different destination. Lpmove wiil refuse to move requests while the LP scheduler is running.

EXAMPLES

1. llove all requests for printer abc to printer xyz:

$ /usr/lib/lpmove abc .xYz

All of the moved requests are renamed from abc-nnn to xyz-nnn. As a side effect, destination abc is no

longer accepting further requests.

2. Move requests zoo-S4iJ and abc-1200 to printer xyz:

$ /usr/lib/lpmove zoo'543 abc-1200 xyz

The trvo requests are now renamed xyz-543 and xyz-1200.

STOPPING AND STARTING THE SCHEDUTER_IPSHUT AND TPSCHED

Lpsched is the program that routes the output requests that were made rvith lp through the appropriate
printer interface programs to be printed on line printers. Each time the scheduler routes a request to an inter-
face program, it records an entry in the log file, /usr/spool/lp/log. This entry'contains the logname of the user

that made the request, the request id, the name of the printer that the request is being printed on, and the date

anfl time that printing first started. In the case that a request has been restarted, more than one entrf in the

log file ma1' refer to the request. The scheduler also records error messages in the log file. When lpsched is

started, it renames /usr/spool/lp/logto /usr,/spool/lp/oldlog and starts a new log file.

No printing will be performed by the LP system unless lpsched is running. Use the command

lpstat -r

to iind the status of the LP scheduler.

Lpsched is normalll' started by the letc/rc program as clescribetl atrove ancl continues to run until the
UlilX srstem is -shut tlon'n. The scheduler operates in the /usr/sptxtlilptlirei'torr'. \\'hen it -strtrts running, it
rvill exit immediately if a file called SCHEDLOCKexists. Otheru'ise, it creal.es this iile in t-rrtler to prevent more
than one scheduler from running at the same time.

Occasional[1., it is necessar]'to shut down lhe scheduler in order to reconfigure LP or to rebuild the LP soft-
ivare. The command

,/ usr/lib/lpsh ut

causes lpsched to stop running and terminates all printing activit]'. All I'equests that rvere in the middle of
printing will be reprinted in their entiretl'rvhen the scheduler is restartecl.

To restart the LP scheduler, use the command

/usr/lib/lpsched
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Shortly after this command is entered, lpstat should report that the scheduler is running. If not it is possible 
-that a previous invocation of lpscherd exited without removing SCHEDLOCI(, so tr)' the f,rlloq,ing.

rm -f / usr / spool/lp/SCHEDLOCK
/usr/lib/lpsched

The scheduler should be running norv.

PRINIEN INTERFACE PROGRAMS

Every LP printer must have an interface program which does the actual printing on the derir:e that is cur-
rently associated with the printer. Interface programs may be shell procedures, C programs, or a,n)'other exe-
cutable programs. The LP model int,erfaces are all 'written as shell procedures and can be, found in the t'usr/
spool/lp/modeldirectory. At the time lpsched routes an output request to a printer P, the interface program
for P is invoked in the directory /usr/spool//p as fc,llows:

interface/P id user titler copies options file ...
where
id is the request id returned by lp
user is logname of user who made the request
title is optional title specified by the user
copies is number of copies requested b,y user
options is a blank-separated list of class or
printer-dependent options specified by user
file is the full pathname of a file to be printed

EXAMPLES

The llollowing examples are requests made by urser "smith" u'ith a s1'stem default destinatitn of printe. -
"xyz".Each example lists an lp cornmand iine followed by'the corresponrling command Iine lleneraterl for
printer xyz's interface program:

L. lp /etc/passwd /eLc/group
interface/xyzxyz-52smith" " I " " /etc/passwd/etclgroup

2. pr /elc/passwd i lp -t " users " -n5
interface/xy'z xyz-53 smith users 5

/u sr/spool/ Iplreq uest/ x1'zld0 -53

3. lp /etc/passwd -oa -ob
interface/xyzxyz-54smith rr * 1 " ab" /etclpasswd

Wherr the interface program is ini'oked, its standard input comes f,rom r'dev/nulland both the r;tandarrl out-
put and standard error output are directed to the printer's device. Devices are opened for reading as *'ell as
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writing rvhen file modes permit. In the case where a device is a regular file, all output is appended to the end

of the file.

Given the command Iine arguments and the output directed to a device, interface programs may format
their output in any way they choose. Interface programs must ensure that the proper stty modes (terminal char-
acteristics such as baud rate, output options, etc.) are in effect on the output device. This may be done as follows

in a sheil interface only if the device is opened for reading:

stty mode ... <&1

That is, take the standard input for the stty command from the device.

When printing has completed, it is the responsibility of the interface program to exit with a code indicative
of the success of the print job. Exit codes are interpreted by lpsched as follows:

CODE MEANING TO LPSCHED

zero The print job has completed successfully.

1 
'io 
12? 

ä::::ml+i:l;ffi['f*iääiiiläiil1l?:T:il?ffi::;]J:f;,1'"'#älll:L:i]?'J;
that there was an error in printing the request.

greater than 127 These codes are reserved for internal use by lpsched. Interface programs must not exit
with codes in this range.

When problems that are likely to affect future print jobs occur (e.g., a device filter program is missing),
the interface programs would be wise to disable printers so that print requests are not lost. When a busy printer
is disabled, the interface program rvill be terminated with signai 15.

SETTING UP HARDWIRED DEVICES AND TOGIN TERMINATS AS tP PRINTERS

A. Hordwired Devices

As an example of how to set up a hardwired device for use as an LP printer, let us consider using tty line
15 as printer xyz. As superuser, perform the following:

l. Avoid unwanted output from non-LP processes and ensure that LP can rvrite to the tlevice:

$ chown lp /dev/ttyl5
$ chmod 600 /der'/ttyl5

2. Change /etc/inittab so that tty15 is not a login terminal. In other rvords, ensure that /etc/geftl'is not
trl'ing to log users in at this terminal. Change the entries for line l5 to:

1:15:o:

2:15;o:

Enter the command:

$ init z

If there is currently'an invocation of /etct'getf.r'running on ttyL5, kill it. Norv, and when the [ \lX s1'stem

is rebooted, ttyl5 wili be initialized u'ith default sttl'modes. Thus, it is up to LP interface programs to
establish the proper baud rate and other stty modes for correct printing to occur.
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l. Introduce printer xvz to LP using the model prx interlace program:

g zusrllib/lpadmin -px,r'z -v,/dev/tt.r'15 -mprx

1. \\'hen x5'z is created, it rvill initialll'be disabled and lp uill he rejecting rE,luests loutt,ri tr .r. Ii it i,s rle-
sired, allorv lp to accept recluests for x1'z:

,'usr/l ibz accept \1,'z

This w'ill allou'requests to build up for r.r'2, and to be printetl ,,i'hen it is enahietl at a l.rter tinre.

a. When it is desired for printing lo occur, be sure that the printe r is reacll'to receiye rrr-rtput. FLrr:€\rrüi
printers, this means that the top of form has heen adjusted and that th,s printer is on-lrne. F.nahle print-
ing to occur on \\'z:

enable xvz

\\'fLen requests have been routed to \\'2, ther'*'ill begin printing.

B. Login Terminols

[,ogin tt'rntinals mav also be used as LP printers. To do this for a I]iehlo lltjl() tcrminal i,a.ierl r.]rr,, ;rt,r.r'1r.1r
the ftrllo* ing:

l. Introrluce printer abc to LP uslng the model 1til0 interface program:

g ,rusr,/[ib,'lllarlntin -pabc -r', der',/null -m1tj.l() -l

\ote that . dev, nullis used as rlbc's del'ice because ri'e riill slrec'iir the act.uil rlevict,,rach tinre thai siii,
i,s enahled. This tlerice'mav be tiillerent lronr tlrrv to tlar'. \\'hen abc rs creirte ti, it rrill ini:iaiL., l;e rli:ahlril.
anti lp *'ill he rejecting rt'cluesls routed to it. If it is rlesireri, lilorr lp to rLrct,pt re(luest-i l,,r u[r,

usr, Iib/accept abc

This u'ill allow'requests to builri up for abc ancl to be pirinteci r,,ht,n it is enuirlt-,rl lt ri latcr trn'.e. Ii is nc,t
ailr isahit' to enable abc for ltrinting, horvever, until thi, iollt,rr ing steps huve i)r,en rirkgn.

3 Logl tt,rrninal in ii this has not aireadl'been tlone.

ll .\,c:rurningthettytltcon.rntandr('portsthatthirsternrinal is Lle', tt.,,t)!,.r:sor.irittthis,lir,,ir,t,,,ri1hl,r'iritt,r.
abc:

$ r'usr,rlibi lpadmin -pabc -vlde\',/tt)'0:l

Note that lpadmin mar.be used onll'bv an LPA. If it is tiesired for other Lrsers to routinelr' lrt,rt'ornt thi-r
-step, then an LPA ma1 establish a program o'"vned bv lp or br-root *"ith ser:-Lrser-ir.l ptrrmi:,: 9n that lter-
forrns this function.

-1. \\'hen it is desired for printing to occur, be sure that the printer is rtltll to rect,i,.e (,r1 tl)Ltt l-r,r srrt,rai
printers, this means that the tc,p of form has been adjusted. Enahle lrrinrin* t() ,rccur crn aht:

enahle abc

\\-hen requests ha','e been routed to abc, thev rviil begin printing.
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5' When allprinting has stopped on abc or when l'ou want it back as a regular login terminal, r.ou ma)-pre-
vent it from printing more output:

$ disable abc
printer " abc " norv disabled

If abc is enabled q'hen the UNIX s.r'stem is rebooted or,,vhen lpsched is restarted, it will be disabled
automaticalll'.

SUMMARY

The administrative functions of the LP administrator have been described in detail. These functions include
configuring and reconfiguring LP; maintaining printer interface programs; accepting, rejecting, anti moving
print requests;stopping and starting the LP scheduler;and enabling and disabling printers. LP offers adminis-
trators the following advantages over other centrally supported printer packages:

o Printers may be grouped into classes.

o LP ma1' be configured to meet the needs of each site,

o Administrators ma1'supplf interface programs to format output in anl'u'a1'desirable.

o LP functions are performed by simple commands and not bl. hand.
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APPBNDIX E: SYSTET'i ACTMTY PACKAGE

This section describes the design and implementation of the UNIx System Activitv Package. The LJNIX op-

.."tiü ,y;;em contains a number äf counters that are incremented as various system actions occur' The system

activity package ,.poit. uNiX system-wide measurements including central Processing unit(cPU) utilization,

disk and tape Input/Oulput(f/Oj activities, terminal device activity, buffer usage, system calls, system switch-

i;; 
";e;;;ppinL, 

file-access activity, queue activity, and message and semaphore activities. The package pro-

vides four co.mands it"i-g"n.r"te'uarious types-of reports. Procedures that automatically generate daily

repo*s are also included. The five functions of the activity package are:

r sar(l) command-allows a user to generate system activity reports in real-time and to save system ac-

tivities in a file for later usage'

o sag(lG) command-displays system activity in a graphical form.

o sadp(1) command-samples disk activity once every second during a specified time interval and reports

disk usage and seek distance in either tabular or histogram form.

o timex(1)-a modified time(1) command that times a command and also reports concurrent system ac-

tivity.

o system activity daily reports-procedures are provided for sampling and saving system activities in a

data file perioiically and for generating the daily report from the data file.

The following subsections describe the system activity counters
located in the operating system kernel; the commands in the system
activity package, the procedure for generating daily reports, source
file deäciiptions, and an explanation of some statistics.

SYSTEM ACTIVITY COTINTERS

The system activity counters provide the basis for the system activity
reporting system. Most of these counters are described by the sysinfo
data structüre in /usr/include,/sys,/sysinfo.h. The system table
overflow counters are in the _syserr structure. The device activity
counters are extracted from the device status tables. The 1/O
activity of alI disk devices is recorded.

In the following paragraphs, the system activity counters that are sampled by the sy'stem activity package

are described.

Cpu time couaters: There are four time counters that may be incremented at each clock interrupt 60 times

per second. Exactly one of the cpu[] counters is incremented on each interrupt, according to the mode the CPU

is in at the interrupt; idle, user, kerrral, and wait for I/O completion.

Lread and lwrite: The lread and lwritecounters are used to.count logical read and write requests issued

by the system to block devices.

Bread and bwrite.. The bread and bwrite counters are used to count the number of times data is trans-

ferred between the system buffers and the block devices. These actual I/Os are triggered by logical I/Os that
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cannot be satisfied by the current contents of the buffers. The ratio of block t/C) to logical I/0 is rl common mea-
sure oli the effectiveness of the system buffering.

Phread and phwrite: The phread and phwrite counters count reacl and rvrite requesl's issued by the
sJ,'stem to raw devices.

Swapim and SwapouB The siwapin and s,wapout counters afe incrementerl by' each sy,stem
regue§it initiating transfer from or to [he swap device, ineluding virtual n.remory page
transfers. Frequently used programs are kept on the swap device ano swapFred in rather
than loaded from the file system. The siwapin counter reflects these initial l,:ading gper-
ations as well as resumptions of activity, while the swapout counter reveals the lävel of
actual "swapping." The amount of data transferred between the swap d€r!,irte and memoryis measured in blocks and counted by bswapin and bswapout.

Pswitch and syscall' These counters are re'lated to the managementof multiprogramming. S'scai/ is in-
cremented every time a system call, is invoked. The numbers of invocations of .".d(2),-or"ite(:i:), fork(:Zt, anct
exec(2i) system calls are kept in counters sysread, s.y.'srvrife, s-r'sforh and s.1'se.reg respecl,iyerll,. pswitch,3ountri
the times the switcher was invoked, which occurs when:

a. a system call resuited in a road block

b. an interrupt occurred resulting in arvakening a higher priorit;; process

c. 1-second clock interrupt.

Iget, namei, and dirblk: These counters apply to file-accessoperations. Igetand namei, irr particular, ar.
the nar:res of UNIX operating systetn routines. The counters recorci the number of times that the respectir,e rou-
tines are calied. !'iameiis the routirre that performs file s1'stem path searches. It searches the 

"arious 
dir,:ctor,,.

files to get the associated i-number of a file corresponding to a special path. Iget is a routing r:alled to Iocate
the inode entry'of a file (i-number). It first searcher; the in-core inode table. If the inode entry isi rrot in the table,
routine I'get\Ä'ill get the inode from the file s)'stem where the file resides anr.l make an entry in the in-core inode
taole for the file. lgef returns a pointer to this entr)'. §amei calls rger, but other file access rcutines also cail
igef. Therefore, counter r'ger is alwilys greater than counter namei.

Corlnter dirblk records the number of directory'block reads issued by'the s1'stem. It is r:Loted that the direc-
tcrrl'blocks read divided by'the nurnber of namei calls estimates the average path length otl I'iles.

ßunque, runocc, swpque, and swpocc.' These counters are used to record queue act.ir,'i1.i,.,s. Thel-are im-
plemented in the clock.croutine. At everl'l second interr-al, the clock routine e.xamines the prgcr,,ss talile to see
rvhether an)-processes are in core and in readl'state. If so, the cuunter rur,tocc is incremente,cl anil the number
of such processes are added to counter runque. While examining the proces:r table, the clock ror.rr.ne also checks
w'hether an)-processes in the srvap de'','ice are in readl'state. The counter srrJlocc is inclerrrenlerl if the su-ap
lueue is occupied, and the number of processes in swap queue is added to counter sw,pqLt€,.

ßeadch and writecä; The re'adch and writech counters record the total number of bl.trls (charactersl
transferred bl' the read and write s!'stem calls, ,respectivel5-.

Monitoring terminal devicet activities: There are six counters monitoring terminal 11,,,,ice acti,;ities.
Rcvint, -xmtint, and mdminf are counters measuring hardrvare interrupt occurrences for recr-i,,'er, transnrirter,
an,l modem individually. Raw'ch, c,anch, and outc,h count number of characte,rs in the rau,(ll.: eue, canonical
queue, and output queue. Characteri; generated by devices operating in the r.ooAed mode, s,.r,:h, a,i terminals, are
counted in both rawch and (as editecl I in canch,but r:haracters from raw der'ices" such as cornmun ication p]:oces-
sors, ar,e counted only in rawch.

Msg and sema counters: These counters record message sending and receiving acti'ities anrl semaphore
optrrations, respectively.
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Moaitoring I/O activities.'As to the I/O activity for a disk or tape device, four counters are kept for each
disk or tape drive in the device status table. Counter io-ops is incremented when an l/0 operation has occurred
on the device. It includes block I/O, swap I/O, and physicall/O. Io-bcnf counts the amount of data transferred
between the device and memory in 512 byte units. Io-ac t and io-resp measure the active time and response time
of a device in time ticks summed over all I/O requests that have completed for each device. The device active
time includes the device seeking, rotating and data transferring times, while the response time of an I/O opera-
tion is from the time the I/0 request is queued to the device to the time when the I/O eompletes.

Inodeovf, fiteovi textovf, aad procovf:These counters are extracted from -sJ'serrstructure. When an

overflow occurs in any of the inode, file, text and process tables, the corresponding overflow counter is incre-
mented.

System Activi§ Commonds

The system activity package provides three commands for generating various system activity reports and
one command for profiiing disk activities. These tools facilitate observation of system activity during

o a controlled stand-alone test of a large system

o an uncontrolled run of a program to observe the operating environment

o normal production operation.

Commands sar and sag permit the user to specify a sampling interval and number of intervals for examin-
ing system activity and then to display the observed level of activity in tabuiar or graphical form. The timex
command reports the amount of system activity that occurred during the precise period of execution of a timed
command. The sadp command allows the user to establish a sampling period during which access location and
seek distance on specified disks are recorded and later displayed as a tabular summary or as a histogram.

The "sor" commond

The sar command can be used in the following wa)'s:

o When the frequency arguments t and n are speeified, it invokes the data collection program sadc to
sample the sy'stem activity counters in the operating system ever.v- t seconds for n intervals and gener-
ates system activit)' reports in reai-time. Generally, it is desirable to include the option to save the sam-
pled data in a iile for later examination. The format of the data file is shown in sar(Et. In addition to
the s1'stem counters, a time stamp is also included. It giues the tinre at rvhich the sample was taken.

o If no frequency arguments are supplied, it generates s1'stem activitl' reports for a specified time interval
from an existing data file that was created by sar at an earlier time.

A convenient usage is to run sar as a background process, saving its samples in a temporarl' file but sending
its standard output to /dev/null. Then an experiment is conducted after rvhich the system activiti' is ertracted
from the temporary file. The sar(1) manual entry describes the usage and lists various tt'pes of reports. .{ttach-
ment 11.3 gives formula for deriving each reported item.

The "sog" commond

Sag displays system activity data graphically. It relies on the data file produced b1'a prior run of sar after
which any column of data or the combination of columns of data of the sar report can be plotted. A fairll' simple
but powerful command syntax allows the specification of cross plots or time plots. Data items are selected using
the sar column header names. The sar(1G) manual entry describes its options and usage. The s1'stem activitl'
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graphical program invokes graphicrs(lG) and tplot(lG)commands to have the graphical output displayerd on
any of the terminal types supported by tplot.

Thc "limcr" commond

The timex command is an extens;ion of the time(1) command. Without options, timex behav,rrs exactly' like
time. In addition to giving the time i;nformation, it also prints a system activity report deril'ed from the s!'stem
counters. The manual entry timex(1.) explains its usage. It should be emphasized that the user rlnd sys times
reported in the second and third linr:s are for the measured process itself ir:rcluding all its;'diää:en wlljle the
remainirrg data (including the cpu urser 7r and cpu sys %)are for the entire system.

While the normal use of timex will probably be to measure a single comrnand, multiple commands can also
be timed; either b)' combining them in an executable file and timing it, or rnore concisely, bl' tyl:ing:

timex sh -c " cmdl; cmd2; ... ;"

This establishes the necessary parent-child relationships to correctly extract the user and sysrem times con-
sumed by cmdl,cmd2,... (and the shell).

The "sod;p" commqnd

Sadp is a user level program that can be invokecL independentll' b;r any user. It requires no sr;c,rage or extra
code in the operating system and allows the user to r;pecify the disks to be monitored. The program is rear,rak-
ened every second, reads system table s f.rom /dev/krnem, and extracts the required information. []ecause otlthe
1 se«:ond :tampling, only a small fraction of disk requests are observed; how'ever, comparative sturdie s have shou'n
that the statistical determination of disk locality is adequate when sufficient samples are collecl:ed.

ln the operating slstem, there is an iobuf for ear:h disk drive. It contains two pointers which are head and
tail ,rf the I/O active queue for the de'rice. The actual requests in the queue mray be found in three truffer herrder
pools-system buffer headers for trlc,ck I/O requests, physical buffer hearlers for physical IiO r:equests, and
swap buffer headers for swap I/0. Each buffer header has a forward pointer rvhich points t,r thre next request
in the I/0 active queue and a backward pointer which points to the previous request.

Sadp snapshots the iobufof the monitored device and the three buffer header pools once everv second dur-
ing the monitoring period. It then traces the requests in the I/O queue, records the disk a.ccess location, and

seeks distance in buckets of 8 cylinder increments. At the end of monitoring period, it. prints out the sampled
data. The output of sadp can be used to balance load,among disk drives and to rearrange the layout of a parlicu-
Iar disk t,ack. The usage of this comrnand is described in manuai entr-v sadp(1).

Doily Rep«rrt Generolion

The previous part described the cc,mmands available to users to initiate activitl'observal.i,)ns l.t is probabll'
desirable foreach installation to routinely monitor and record slstem activit-v in a standard wa5, for historical
anal.vsis. This part describes the steps that a system administrator may foiloiv to automaticalll'p,rrtduce a sr:an-

dard dailly report, of system activity.

Focilitiec

srrdc-The executable module of sadc.c (see Attachment 11.1) which reads s.v-stem counteris from /dev/
k;nem and records them to a f ile. In addition t;o the file argument, tlvo frequency'argument; are usualll'
sprecified to indicate the sampling interval and number o[ samples to l]e taken. In caser no ft:equency ar-
guments are given, it writes er dummy record in the file to inrlicate a s)'stem restart.

sal-The shell procedure that invokes sadc to write sy'stem counters in the darily clara ftle iusr/
adm/sa dd where dd represeints the day of the month. It mar- be invoked with sampling interval and
itr:rations as arguments.
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o sa2-The shell procedure that invokes the sar command to generate daily report /usr/adm/sa/sar dd

from the daily data file /usr/adm/sa/sadd. It also removes daily data files and report files after 7 days.

The starting and ending times and all report options of sar are applicable to sa2.

§uggcltcd Opcrotionol SctuP

It is suggested that the cron(lM) control the normal data collection and report generation operations. For

example, the sample entries in /usr/lib/crontab:

0 * t t 0,6 su sys -c " /usr/lib/salsa1 "
0 18- * * 1-5 su sys -c " /usr/lib/sa/sal"
0 8-17 * * 1-5 su sys -c " /usr/liblsalsal 1200 3"

would cause the data collection program sadc to be invoked every hour on the hour. Moreover, depending on

the arguments presented, it writes data to the data file one to three times at every 20 minutes. Therefore, under

the control of cron(1M), the data file is written every 20 minutes between 8:00 and 18:00 on weekdays and hourly

at other times.

Note that data samples are taken more frequently during prime time on weekdays to make them available

for a finer and more detailed graphical display. It is suggested that sa1 be invoked hourly rather than invoking
it once every day; this ensures that if the system crashes data collection will be resumed within an hour after
the system is restarted.

Because system activity counters restart from zero when thc system is restarted, a special record is written
on the data file to reflect this situation. This process is accomplished by invoking sadc with no frequency argu-

ments within /etc/rc when going to multiuser state:

su adm -c " /tsr/liblsalsadc /usr/adm/salsa'date *Vcd'"

Cron(1M) also controls the invocation of sar to generate the daily report via shell procedure sa2. One may

choose the time period the daily report is to cover and the groups of system activity to be reported. For instance,

if:

0 20 * * 1-5 su sys -c " /usr/lib/sa/sa2 -s 8:00 -e 18:00 -i 3600 -uybd "

is an entry in /usr/lib/crontab, cron will execute the sar command to generate daily reports from the daily
data file at 20:00 on weekdays. The daily report reports the CPU utilization, terminal device activity, buffer us-

age, and device activity every hour from 8:00 to 18:00.

In case of a shortage of the disk space or for any other reason, these data files and report files can be re-

moved by the superuser. The manual entry sar(8) describes the daily report generation procedure.
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SOURCE FTLES

l{hen source code is provided, the following source file and r;heII
programs are in the directory /osr/src/cmd/sa.

sa.h The s1'stem ar:tivity header file defines the structure of data file and device information
for measured devices. It is irrcluded in sadc.c, sar.c, and timex.c.

sadc.c The data collection program l.hat accesses /dev/kmem to read the system a.ctivitl' cc,unters

ilffi ffi :i: :ä ll; : ä ;li t*: :* : til [ ff , :i:iiä;i ::1 
ji 

il, J'di : il I 
r[:1 ], :i: ;?;,

crontab to collect s1'stem activity data.

sar.c The report generation program invokes sadc to exarnine s)'stem activity data, generates

:.iii:,il*Jl;1ff 
',?t*TJ:iLT*I:;"'i,:t'i,i:il1:';äix-,:.::;il'il,:tl:i'ff 

;?,l,xiil;

saghdr.h The header file for saga.c and sagb.c. It contains data structures and vr,rriables used by'
saga.e and sagb.c.

säga.c & sagb.c The graph generation program that first invokes sar to format the data of a data file in
a tabular forrn and then displays the sar data in graphical form.

sal.sh The shell pror:edure that invokes sadc to rvrite data lile records. It isiacti,,'ated b1'entries --.
in /usr/libicrontab.

sa2.sh The shell procedure that invokes sar to generate the re,port. It also r€nro\':,s the daill'data

Ii:l::l.lriir,report 
files after a week. It is activaterl bv an entry in t'usr,tlib/crontabost

timex.c

sadp.«:

The program that times a ccmmand and generates a s)'stem activitl,'report.

The program that samples and reports disk actir-ities.
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TFE $TsIT{FO STRUCTURE

Feb 3 15:46 1984 sysinfo. h page

/tt Convergent Technolog ies
/* "G (#)sysinfo.h L.ztl

#ifndef sysinfo h
#define sysinfo h

# include <sys,/types . h)

struct sysinfo i
time t cpu [4] ;

#define CPU IDLE
#define CPU-USER
#define CPU-KERNAL
#define CPU-WAIT

time r hra iE t: I ;
#define W IO A

#define W-Swap I
#define W-prO 2

long b?ead;
long bwri te;
long 1 read;
long lwri te;
long phread;
long phwrite;
long swapin;
Iong svrapout;
long bswapin;
long bswapout;
long pswitch;
long syscal l;
long sysread;
long syswr i te;
Iong sysfork;
long sysexeci
long runquei
long runocc;
Iong swpque;
long srrpocc;
long iget;
long namei;
long dirbtk;
Iong readch;
long writech;
long rcv int ilong xmti nt;
long mdmint;
long rawchi
long canchl
long outch;
long msgi
long sema;

);

- System V*/ - May 1983

g

I
2
3
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extern struct sysinfo sysinfo;

struct syswait {

Feb 3 15:45 1984 sysinfo.h Page 2

short iowait;
shor t svrap i
short physio;

);
extern struct syswait syswait;

struct syserr {
long inodeovf;
long fileovfi
long tex tovf i
long procovf;
Iong sbi [5];

#define SBI SILOC A

#def :r ne SB I-CRDRDS I
#def i ne sB rILER't 2
#def i. ne SB I FAULT 3

#define SBI TIMEO 4
l.),

extern struct syserr syserr;
#end i f
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DERIVATION OP BASIC STATISTTCS

Here is how the basic system activity statistics are derived. Each
item discussed below is the data differenee sampled at two distinct
times, t2 and tI.

CPU Utilizotion

% -of-cpu-x : cpu-x / (cpu-idle + cpu-user * cpu-kernel + cpu-wait) * 100

where cpu-x is cpu-idle, cpu-user' cpu-kernel (cpu-sys), or cpu-wait.

Coched Hir Rotio

7o-of.-cached-I/O : (logical-I/O -- block-I/O) / Iogical-l/O * 100

where cached I/O is cached read or cached write.

Dirk or ToPc l/O ActivitY

7o-of-busy: I/O-active / (t2 - t1) * 100;

avg-queue-length : i/O-resp / I/O-acLive-
avg-wait : (l/O-resp - I/O-active) / I/O-ops;
avg-service-time : I/O-active / I/O-ops.

Queve ActivitY

avg-x-queue-length = x-queue / x-queue-occupied-time;
7o -of-x-queue-occupied-time : x-queue-occupied-time / (t2 - tl);

where x-queue is run queue or swap queue.

The Rert of System Acrivity

avg-rate-of-x: x / (t2- tl)

where x is swap inlout, blks swapped inlout, terminal device activities, read/rvrite characters, block read/write,
logical read/write, process switch, system calls, read/write, fork/exec, iget, namei, directory blocks read, disk/
tape I/O activities, message or semaphore activities.
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Appendix F

Kevboard Translation Table

Table F-I sfp!ä/s tlE ASCII ctraracter set for the TI.ß9. Ttre ctraracters in ttre
left olumn are texadecjrnal digits frqa A (zero) to F. Itre middld column shows
the keysilokes t.ttat generate the ASCII code. The column qr ttre right gives the
ctaracters, if any, tlnt a14=ar on screen ratren lou trxess the key( s) strcan jn
ttp middle colurn.

Table F-1. Tla30 Keytoard Trarrslation Tbble

ßßa
IGylcoard
Keletrokes

Displayable
Characters

blc
lto
lüo
blc
No
No
l{o
No
No
IIo
lto
No
Llc
No
I{o
lqo
IIo
No
No
Ilo
l{o
TTo

No
No
Ito
No
No
Ito

NO
IIo
No
No
I{o
I

w
gL
g2
a3
a4
g5
g6
g7
g8

09
gA
gB
ac
AD
AE
gF
LA
1t
L2
I3
L4
15
16
L7
18
19
IA
IB

1C
ID
1E
1F
2g
2L

Ctrl =
CtrI A
CtrI B
CtrI C
CtrI D
CtrI E
CtrI F
Ctrl G
<- ( left arro\r, bcJ<sp)
or Ct:I H
Tab or Ctrl I
CtrI Accept or CtrI J
CtrI K
Ctrl L
Return or CtrI M
Ctrl N
CtrI O
Ctrl P
Ctrl Q
Ct,TI R
CtrI S
CtrI T
Ct.rI U
Ctrl V
Ctrl lV

Ctrt X
CtrI Y
CtrI Z
(See "Ho< code/escape
Sequencesr " belour)
Ctrl , ( ccrrrn)
ctrl I
ctrl (period)
Ctrl I
Space bar
I

.-l





t

ß,139
IGylcoard
Keletrokes

Displalab1e
Characters 

_

52
53v
55
56
57
58
59
5A
5B
5C
5D
5E
5F
@
6I
62
63
u
65
66
67
@
69
6A
6B
6C
6D
6E
6F
7A
7L
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
7A
7B
7C
7D
7E
7F

StLift R
shift, s
shifr r
StLift U
shifr v
shifr w
SlLtft X
sldfr Y
Strift Z

t
c:-r]. /
l

(urderscore)
Etrr '
A
B
c
D
F

F
G

H
I
J
K
L
t"l

N
o
P

a
R
s
.t

U

v
w
x
Y
aJ

t
I

]

Ctrl -

R
S
T
U
v
w
x
Y
Z

t

l

T

a
b
c
d
e
f
I
h
i
j
k
I
m
n
o
P
q
r
S

t
u
v
w
x
v
z
t
I

i

No

Table F-1. $ßO l«q&oard Ttanslaticn Table (Oont.)

Horadecirnal
Code
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Table F-1. T!ß0 lGytoard T':ranslaticn Tab1e (6nt.)

Hex 6de/
Escaln
Seguence

T,139
f,.e@ard
IGystrokes

Displayable
Cllaracters

EscIg
Esc[ I

ESC I S,

ESC[-
EscIt
ESC[ ]
ESCTT
ffitl
ESCI,
H['|,
ESCt\
ESC[2b
r§c[2g
ESC[2h
ESC[2i
Es[2j
ESC[2x
ESC[21
ESC[2n
ESc[2o
ESc[2r
ESC[2s
Esc[2t
ESC[2u
ESC[2v
ESC[2w
rsC[2x
E§c[2y
w, l2z
ESC[2I
ESC[2O
ESc[2Q
ESC[2R
ESC[2U
ESc[2v
ESC[2W
ESC[2x
ESC[2Y
w. l2z
ESC[2
ESc[2-
Esc[2#
ESC[2$
BSc[2t
ESc[21
ESc[2&
ESc[2-
Esc[2[

- (Numeric Isfard)
15
Ins

-> (Rigltt. Arro\d)
F4
F6
F9
Delete
. (Nr.rneric Islard)
4 (Nr.meric Islard)
ffi
shLift I/2
sdft E<ir
Shift Ease
ShLift. 1 (Nr-rneric Islard)
$ift 2 (Nuneric Islard)
Strift 3 (Nurieri.c Islarrt)
Shift. Accept
Sh-ift 6py
Shift O (Numeric Is1ard)
Shift Char Attr
Shi-ft urdo
Shift. ricrne
$rift IJp Arror
Shift. HeIp
Shift hlirdo
Shift PriJIt
shifr F1
shifr E)
shift F2
shifr F8
Shift. &set
Slr-if-t <- (Lft Arrw, Bsp)
Shif-t Slct
Strif-t ltnre
*üft 7 (Numeric Islard)
SfLift I (Nr-rneric Islard)
Shift. 9 (Nrnreric Islard)
shift. ^LIt
Shift. Do,la-r Arror,rr
SfLift F7
Shift. 5 (Numeric Islard)
Slr.ift 6 (Nureric Islard)
S?Lift. - (Nr-nreric lslard)
shift. F5
Sh"ift Ins
shifr ->SlLift Fzt

Ito
Ito
No
No
No
Tb
No
llo
No
lto
lJo
No
lIo
lto
blo
\IC
tb
lIo
Dlo

Ilo
Ib
!b
IIo
I{o
No
l{o
No
No
No
No
No
NO
No
lJo
Llo
No
No
No
lto
No
No
lüo
No
IIo
No
llo
l{o
No

t- -\

l
l

,

I

I

I

l
I
i

:

i
i
i

I
I
I
I
I

I

I

i

I
I

i

l

i
i
1

I

i
I

i

!

I

!

i
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USER'S COMMENTS

System 6300 Administrator's Guide
s6000-50-14

Company
Address

@
LP!HE

Help us help youl Please take the time to complete this form and send it to us. If you do, you may see some of
your own contributions in the next manual you obtain from us.

. Does this manual provide the information you need? !-.Yes f'No

- What is missing?

o Is the manual accurate? IYes INo
- What is incorrect? (Be specific.)

. Is the manual written clearly? IYes trNo

- What is unclear?

o What other comments can you make about this manual?

o What do vou like about this manual?

.onascaleof1to10,howdoyouratethismanual?hw#High
72345678910

r Was this manual difficult to obtain? IYes ilNo

Please include your name and address if you would like a reply.

Name

No postage required if mailed within the USA.



r \Ä/hat is your occupation?

ir Programmer i Operator - Manager
-, Systems Analyst - Instructor Customer Engine,:r
fi Engineer I Student Other

. How do you use this manual?

fl Relerence Manual i--] Introduction to the Subject
I In a Class
f Self Study

I Introduction to the System
I Other
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